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I ION I D HAZEN SCORED LAURER IN
J- u the NAVAL AID DEBATE YESTERDAY

' IS PWtSTim CANADA’S GIFT Of THREE POUMR 
El EIE COE EE DREADNAUGHTS INTENDED

ü. S. SMC ONLY TO MEET EMERGENCY

i

Herman Steinberg, Aged Fif
teen Years. Admits Threats 

Against Wilson.

Unspeakable Brutality of Kor
eans Told in Court— Many 
Hung by Hair Until it Pull

ed Out.

State Department Experts 
Doubtful of Britain’s Mean
ing in Panama Canal Pro-

Russia Warns China that Fur
ther Delay Will Result in 

Rupture.

«aaasargr»

Minister of Marine in 
Eloquent Defence of 

Government 
Policy

m
JUDGES AND BOSS

WERE ALSO DOOMED.
test

Der. 12. Harrow in 2 <!<*- 
t root ment by the *' 

examined
DEMANDS FAVORABLE

TO CHINESE HONOR.

Soul. Korea,
Dec. 12. TheWashington, D. C 

British note of protest against the 
Panama canal tolls act is now under 
careful examination and study by the 
experts of the state department, and 
to satisfy a general demand from the 

representatives and others 
as to the details of the arguments pre
sented. (he department i- having the 
communication printed In pamphlet 
form.-

tails of then
were told bv the defendants 
loi'.m il... i» sumption of til.' m il 
of Hit; Kornuns. rharwil *yv m.Hnf- 

.gainst Count Tt-ra/rhl. .laltennsn 
general of K/rva.

The prisoners have now outlined m
onceivabla atm

Had Loaded Revolver in His 
Possession When Arrested 
by Astonished Detective in 
New York.

Xdelegates Request Emperor
governoi

senators

V 5
torture <
:ire unspeakable and in- 

tori-oner
Nicholas to Recognize Com
plete Independence of Mon
gols.

most evoiy 
manv which 
< . . dihi-

\\ hull

iiut.'nnitv of Hu IMiti.-v in ailminisl. r a l
Inc lonnio roailieA tin- hlKhtmt | vd lo lia.

\k the < lose of over ii> New 
, ■; approaches.

The 
tielilf- 

f the tor-

LAURIER TRIES TO
GO ONE BETTER

Fur instance 
had been hung by his hair 

ull.c.1 off his scalp. His head 
of having been la

the

I «\ casual reading of the British note 
in some doubt as

■r. . •-.>leaves the officia 
to the meaning of one or two of the 
points made, notably the challenge of 
the right of the United States to grant 
a suhsidv unless it is of general appli 

tiul not particularly devoted to 
he canal. There Is no

no Mans 
According to the prisonerX Herman Stein- 

. who is alleg-
1New York, I >e«

> oar "1,1 In
declared that lie was-goinS 

Icisi \ to shoot Presi- 
ii rested here

12.—M. KorostovetzI‘eking. Dec 
the Russian minister, has warned < In
na that a rupture of the negotiations 
is imminent unjess China ceases to 

llan

|P§| tincinejit of hriv a ut y 
the pri oners’ stutenvt 
their stories increase in homo 
vlii.r judge tells each prison*

• late his story of
ill of them the wid

"

Liberal Leader, who 
Shirked Naval Aid 
while in Power, Now 
Puts Impractical Pro
posal Before House.

/S deni -eloi i \Y 11st in. was
vessels using t 
intention of calling upon the l nited 

senate to share in conducting the 
although that body will 

informed unofficially of the 
f tlie correspondence unless

1 lirit

n ami held without bail 
was found,on him.

'
A loaded l ex oh

Th • \ until was standing in front or 
iMiiiri' elation, shivering in the cold.

one I him.

«U 11> the settlement of the Mongo 
(iiicsiion. Tills is considered us signi- 
p, ant in view ot the impending arriv 
nl at St. Petersburg of the Mongolian 
«h legates, xx ho are expected to ask 
the emperor to recognize the nomplete 
independence of Mongolia.

The Chinese government opened ne
gotiations in November with the Rus- 
.sian legation with respect to Russia's 
recent recognition of. the autonomy of 
Mongolia. The minister of foreign af
fairs informed the Russian minister 
that Russia claimed the right to Mon 
L'olia's foreign relations, -and suggest 
ed that no foreign power should send 
troops to Mongolia.

According to Peking despatches 
formulated demands for th • 

est ion

< *State
negotiations

erately to 
Hires and gives8#

mr est latitude.
The prisoners assert that the police 

endeavored especially to secure til' 
incrimination of foreigners. One man 
who was educated in America and who 
returned to Korea in 1 ‘.‘OS today dwolr

count i y to live in.
v ding to the dete* - 

for me to work.
I would 
like to

negotiations progress to a 
opting tinwhere the president 

ish suggestion of arbiDation, decides 
to submit a statement of the matter 
to lie arbitrated.

Although it has been taken for grant
ed that the chances of the approval of 

»p by the d 
slim, becaus

de- hired, a 
<-s it is no plu> • 
nu t go l'.tck io Russia.

ail. hut I wo
II so

uldrather go.n
shoot X\ ilson and my boss and a ■ ^h"

on this feature detective si:judges hist
him and book the revolver axvn>. a i - 

. -tin. him on a charge of violating 
he sullix an law. prohibiting the < ar 

voi xwaiHins. In > oun 
Mi formerly employ ed

of the prisoners have named
witnesses to proxe an alibi. 1 l> to 'he 
present nearly all of them have im hid- ■ 
*1 tin- names of Dr. Samuel A. Mot 
fa’, president of the theological sein 

Rev. fteorse A

etiate were ex 
... ii would re 

two-thirds vote, there Is nov

such a ste 
coed I ugly

a disTHwitloit in
tend that only a majority vote would 

However, it is pointed

me of dune- 
i fruit dealerSpecial to The Standard.

Dec.^v:

i< v of naval aid to Britain 
closed h.x Sir Wilfrid Laurier today 
It U the policy c.f a party which m»d> 
it elf in a desperate position, nti vx '« 
rrid turned right about face today and 
tried at once to bid for support of 
the English-speaking provinces and to 
rehabilitate the discredited polu 
the separate Canadian navy. In » 

accepted Hon. Mi
spent $ii:.,0<W.OOO on 

but lie held 
renting a

ome qmu", .us to con inarv at Pyen Yang 
Met une. head of the Presbyterian mis 
sion school at Syen Chun : Dr. A. M , vvil^(,n
Sharrocks, head of the hospital a' |n ;{tf. Vov admitted ti
Sven Chun, and Dr. .T. Hunter Wells. I 1n;U,p
of the Methodist Episcopal ehurdi. • 
who. thev say, could prove their 18-

l as xvi'.ness to pr.-x i- 
threats the boy liad made to kill 

which led to his disdurg.-

the lad. appealHie Liberal poloitawa.
be necessary
out that the necessity of deciding 
point is quite remote, unless the 

icTent should unexpectedly abandon 
ihe idea of arguing further with the 
British government 
contention that the eana 
in derogation of the Hay-Pautu elute 

uid that there is nothing to

seulement ot the Mongolian qiv
basis suitable to Chinese honor

which included railway «mnemon 
with her Siberian line at TJrga 

* other centres; the riglit to station per- 
lisons In these places and 

concessions. Since then IS UMED11 Is not
:to *u| 

1 a
uocence.

II
■tv.anent 

flee mil
the negotiations have made little pro

of

BOURGEOIS LIKELY 
NEXT PRESIDENT OF 

FRENCH REPUBLIC!

Borden'sarbitrât, HON, J, D. HAZEN,his It.
proposal to 
. tlengthening tlie navy 
that it should be «lone bv 
Canadian navy of two fleet units on, 

the Paei
SYDNEY MINES Mi 

ARRESTED III MONCTON " 
Oil SERIOUS GHARCE

Laurier's Amendment.on the ground that they had made 
naval defen, e a party question lie then moved the follovCing amend 

ment:
Ht

on the Atlantic and one on
Such a force would mean two 

ughts, six cruisers of the Bris
tol type, twelve destroyers and s.x 
submarines. . ,

In his speech Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
made the singular statement that he 
and his government in embarking ou 
their programme had had before them 
all the fads contained lu the Admiralty 
memorandum. Thus he occupies a cur
ious position. When in power, haying 
< ei tain facts before him. he resolved 

_ upon building four light cruisers and
aram — Travel ing Bar is six destroyer?, when out of p°''e^y cm with precisely the same facts before

him. he calls for two Dreadnoughts 
six cruisers, twelve destroyers an«i 
six submarines.

The debate took place on the second 
reading of the resolution.

In moving this Hon. Mr. Borden con
tented himself With filing the corres
pondence which contains the supple
mentary agreement. •

Writing on Oct. ’3rd last. Mr. Borden 
suggested that the shipbuilding films 
which got contracts for Canadian bat
tleships might undertake the beginning 

shiplntrftlrtg 
Further, he urg 

strongly the Imperial imp 
early establishment of naval 
to build -and repair warships of 

Ilf smaller types at least.
days later he wrote to add war 

vessels siit-h as destroyers or small 
might be built in Canada, tlie 

cost being divided between* the

passed on to a declaration of the loy
al tv of the Liberal-; and the assertion That all the words after the word 

that’ ht- s; nlvk out and the following 
Vi)is House 

declines't«> com ur in the said résolu 
that the same be V-

French Paper Thinks Austria s 
Attitude is Such as to Con
firm Uneasiness at Outlook 
for Peace.

Dreadno their resolve to discuss 'he quo 
purely from the standpoint of the 

But they held
Ih* sui.istiiuten theretoCUT 1ST needs of the Empire. . , , ,

I"®!;. on,,,.*,.,, «,,1,
* There folloxvcd the aritimtont that 111 ""''uns ... amend the same m ih.
the admiralty memorandum showed ......  " in* parlk n'ara. name > t, s.
that there was no emergency and no nut til lire hunts *lh 1,11 
danger. All that it allowed was that j «ml ui.siiuile lherel.tr t ue IoUmiiii. I 
Itritlsh ships had heel, tailed in from <The mvmoiandnm propaiwl I" the! 
out Ivina parts of the Empire. H"»S, Admira It > on the Bem-lal mt-1

He attacked those who had lieldjval situation of the l-.mpire and com- J 
that “Canada owes England nothing." municated to this House by th,- Rt. j
He repudiated tlie idea that Urea? Hon the. IM'inie Mini-f-r. mi Deem- ”   | tends to « onlin
Britain had wantonly sacrificed t ana j her Mil. shows that svwrai of h- The first a-tnal po-l,ain,> a,vl
c'a If there had been diplomatic most importai t of the foreign powers 1 a. t>. De, 1 T . HfAi. wing the

it had been because English have adopted a definite policy of rap- htu al step looking to*ij.ra_ . tliiriim tile last six nio
diplomats ha,l been im perfectly in-j h'.iv imr.-asing tlv-iv naval strength. ««f the next -pwHdent of • ^ . pojntjl nMf ,hat l "if
formed. Canada has been defended by j That this condition has compelled taken this afternoon at a „f j u> d<-i, nd the aun- xa- uu
W navy. He treated with lht. Vni.ed Kingdom to concentrate its jvp» “;«« ^Htma v K n^l 'he "-'•'-ovin... Au..ua made mi
scorn the suggestion that ( anada : IlliVa, for0es in home waters involving I Deput i. s On -'anusaTui ,,t ,h< "»ry ' reparation > on a
should rely on the Monroe doctrine, j ,h„ withdrawal of shipsTrvm th,- out-J '«**'» Deputies meeting jointh ! sm.,Her al- tIn,n those eue ha-
What had happened ? Cuba had pa.di lxine portions of the Empire. j ' “pJ. f at Ym'ailh-s ‘ • ’ „ ' "n.h . taken, ami al-o that A
for her liberation from ïapain bv be , -qqia, suc h withdrawal renders it '/ ’’ j «„« « r-ssor to P'esident 'ria ls
mg ,„„l..r.U.;-.,«,vlae.: or ,lu. gov I1„,.„Saar; la "» I pi', lijTxt th"VonSS-nV.. .«Uav ,i"
ernment at Washington. \N e hi e ifovi delay should enter actively uppn , . wn-e - onsidered but tlie ,l,pu 1 Sr>r x "l . c

. , take our share of tlofpme not onli |larma,,,.,„ poll, v of naval .1 Pm .' ‘ . , ,y,at the time had ilh- "r !l"' ... rall3

re. æksïæ d:;i> rrrur
bases able j the i'IdSo îy'^«"ow^'maaa. ^SS,,"I°" """ V,.-„na

Empire it should oe p . , j ami maintained b> t anada ami aev. al il.-putles wlio were on tlie , ' ..... nf •! e ... ..................tit
«hip "“j'Vone’of me Sominlons ,'o„,em|,la,lng^ onstrm tint, as sont, L„m, of naming the preferenr, were * ^
eguipped h, one . ( (1 , as possible in Canada, is not an u.le-1 ^,,,,,,, .,1 p, their rolleacues Tins tllns '•
Thai would enable com entrauon^ to ^ ^ sut|afavlul, ,.M,r,s...... of ] trafes ,1.„ temlearv up to the pre:
take plaxe ln tj % ; . ,d b u -.i,., aspirations of Hv Canadian people r, fraiu from all public «conshlera-
the Australian policy , it snouiu e ^ rega;d to naxal defence and is not ,ion of possible camUdates. It is too
Canadian policy. an a98umption by Canada of lier fair r.ar|y therefore to obtAin any rational

the maintenance of tin* naval as to liow the election

Republican Group Held Meet- 
to Consider Possible 

Success or to President Fal- 
liers.

ill
Percy Pickles Detained by the 

Police on Strength of Teie-
mg

ii.il is12.- Tlir Temp?, w
• hi* view s of the 
rhat. t-x.-rvthins
f. eling o.f itucei-

Paris, De

' i.itiksernment

Conference to be Held to De
cide Contract—Salt Gabelle 
Will Be Given as Security— 
Monopilies Destroyed.

Peking, Dec. 12—Representatives of 
tlie six power group are referring to 
tlie conference of their chiefs to be 
held at London tomorrow, the draft 
of a contract for a loan of $12r,,0u0.000, 
secured by the Salt Clabelle. This pro- 
x ides for a settlement with the Crisp 
syndicate and practically eliminates 
any monopoly and substantially leilu- 
i es the foreign supervision over Chi- 

expenditures previously propos-

I Found on Street by Officer. id*» of Austria 
he pa|k-r 

, when slu» ha l 
of BO'iiia

IN
h =

verses

Special to The Stnadard
Moncton, Dev. 12.— 

of No. 2 ex 
morning (’lilt 
vouug pian named Percy

in on the train sa new

On the ai rival 
s-s from Halifax this 

arrested aRideout
1 Divides who

making these t"--punitions 
salive of a pai i - Hu -' ’-l an • 

which is r,-ad> to abide h
and ' who is wanted in Sydney Mines 

The arreston a charge of seduction 
was made on the strength of a 
gram from the Sydney;, Mines poll* e. 
asking that the young man be detain 
t»d until lie could he taken back to 
Nova Scotia.

Pickles, whose home is in Sydney 
Mines, is about.19 years of age 
has been for some time employed l»> 
the Canadian News Company as a 

agent on the I. C. R. trains run 
An officer will" 

the Limited tomorrow after 
to take the prisoner back to

ele

ed. !$.'0,000,00 withinChina asks for 
tliree months and the balance during 
tlie course of the next year. The Chi 

eminent considers the im 
terms of the loan are largely 
the influence of the Crisp 

which has been of material ’ad-

GREEK MINISTER 
HOPES CONFERENCE 

WILL BRING PEACE

two governments
nlng Into this city

group, 
vantage 

China will agree to the reor 
tlon of the Salt Gabelle, its a* 
tration bel 
ties, each 
t nd foreign <

d°t arrive on
willshare in

strength of the Empire.
■This House regrets to learn the in 

tent ion of the government to imleliti 
i:ely

Sydney Mines.
A travelling bar room in pel son 

Arthur Sullivan was arrested

The Agreement. Contradicts Himself.
I-1' is understood that considerable 

being brought to bear^<*n

expresse*! the belief 
for election he would

On Nov. 4 Mr. Churchill wrote 
recognizing the importance of such a 

nul observing that the main

Continuing, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
said- "There's nothing which we dut 

know before. Every word that is 
every figure we 

every word.
ng sub-divided into ten cen
treing. controlled by Chinese 

o-dlrectors, working 
t. der a committee of! control

ehall include a foreigner, acting prat 
tit ally as managing dire t 
has been offered to «1. F. Oiosen, 
Danish commissioner of maritime eus 
toms at Tien Tsln, who Is 
grata to all lhe legations. M 
son in-law of the noted Belgian jur 
1st. Rolin .lacquemins. has been offer 
ed the post, of legal advisor to the Chi 
nese government.

pressure is 
Leon Bourgeois, the former 
m ;tHoxv ills name to be use.

on one
by Officer Cameron on Main street 
ear lx this evening.
rested on a «barge of drunkenness, 
and when searched at the police 
station, there was found on his per 
son three imperial

postpone tlie carrying om by 
da of a permanent naval policy.

"It is the intention of this House 
that measures should be taken at the 
present session to give effect actively 
and speedily to the permanent naval 
policy embodied in the naval st

difficulty to be surmounted was "to
obtain that high degree of expert 
knowled

The man was ar
h there we knew 

knew’. 1 may say more 
every figure in that memorandum, we 
discussed tour years aao We disena- 
sed it In the month of March. 1 MU. 
and then we came to the conclusion, 
thé'‘unanimous conclusion, that the 
best method of helping England, of 
discharging our duties, was not by a 
contribution, but by the creation of a 
Canadian navy."

He denied with great heat the 
charge that his navy had been intend 
ed to be a separatist navy. Any 
thought of separation from Great Bri
tain would be a folly and a crime. 
"When England Is at war we are at 
war.” He followed this up by adding:

"It does follow that because
•; i8 at war we are in the con- 
(Conservative laughter.)

deputies have 
«hat if he stood 
be returned.

I
ge and experience which mod 
ships require for their efficient Balkan Peace Commissioners 

in London—Date of Meet- 
Not Settled—Sir Ed

ward Grey Will Speak.

which ern wars 
constructio
might, however, in the first instance 
agree upon certain classes of vessels 
with which it may be considered that 
competent Canadian shipyards would 
be able to deal. The most suitable 
classes of vessels with which to in
augurate the system would be light 
cruisers, oil tank vessels and small 
craft 
should
be prepared to invite tenders from 

Canadian firms for the con 
of some vessels of euch 

classes in the near future.”
Mr. Churchill added that the pro England 

grecs with this policy would depend flict." 
on the quoting of reasonable prices That one c®n!r^V,t1|°n J
ami fatrlv speedy delivery. "No fix- evitably be follotved by another, and 
ed stale or proportion of order, could yet another, lie went °" ‘®.'A8™!*. '5f 
le guaranteed to Canadian firms " proposal to place a CanadJ»J*

He would begin "by giving son.e,*er n q m l0 the qttes-
orders at once and ,fTir,h" u„„ w. ba> e before ns today. We have
would depend upon the development | » defence to deal with
of the Industry and extent of our pro i J 
gramme." He added that the Admir
alty must lemain responsible for the 
design, and must supervise the con
struction.

ps
in.”«Iiiarts of Ir sli 

fines of gin nul
WeHe went on

or. The post 
the ireuant to the 

approved b>

redeye, two square 
a flask of Scotch whisky

FIRE THREATENED
TO WIPE OUT WHOLE

TOWN IN MICHIGAN
1910, passed 

resolution unanimou 
tiiis House in Mardi, 1909.
lotl'llu/to^ilu'rva:"' the power unil * Brown "Iy. hT^, 'f jTrown '
mobility of 111" imperial navy bv the. sweeping through the bean of Brown, 
ajdilioh of lw„ «m unltt to be sta- *'l.,'s business district today, titre» ,
,luned on the Atlantic ami Pa.Hit ene.l the oestrue ion of the town for 
toasts ot Canada, respeellvely. rathe, several hours and for a time rut off 
than by a contribution of money or, S™V"U"''
ships is the policy best calentate^l J» 1 ™«me|I ond the ,„s Is estimated at 

■afiord relief to the linited Kingdom in ^ ]lr,ik „ructure, th„ path
respet t of the burthen of Imperial na-| >f (1 flam,.s the firemen In prê
tai defence and .in the words of the, y , a e,neral spread 
Admiralty memorandum to Restore 
greater freedom to the movements of | 
the British squadrons In every 
and directly promote the security of 
the Dominions,' and that the govern
ment of Canada should Jake su« h

I»
sl

ing
Re« IS ITALY BACKING

AUSTRIA'S DEMANDS?

Rome. Dec. 12.—It is understood in 
well informed circles that Italy ' at
titude with regard to a Servian port 
on the Adriatic is identical with that 
of Austria, that is, the use of a com
mercial outlet without territorial pos
session.

According to 
which, however, lacks confirmation 
Italy supports and has obtained foi 
the Balkan states the adoption of a 
plan for a somewhat limited Albania, 
with the provision that Durazzo and 
Avlona shall be included therein.

London. Dec. 12—The Greek, Servian 
mmissioners 
from Pari-.

and Montenegrin peare/o 
arrived in laondon tonight 
They were greeted

for auxiliary purposes. We 
, if it would meet your views,! with neighboring 

business buildings were
at the Charinu 

y a cosmopolitan « row I
RUSSIAN SUCCESSION

NOT ENDANGERED. Cross station
which included the Green archimand
rite and the members of the various 
legations. The Greek pi roller. M \>n- 
izclos. and other delegates, expressed 
their appreciation of their indebted
ness to the British government * « 

LOADING OF SHIP iew> and the Earnest
edy an«l successful con 
ir mission

approved
struction

Paris, Dec. 12.—A semi-official note 
issued here declares unfçunded the 
rumors that the Russian Crown Prince 
Alexis lias been stricken with an In
curable malady 
special dispositions have been taken 
relative tor assuring the succession to 
the Russian throne.

other , information

sea STRIKERS PREVENTIt also denies that
hoP«

sion of
M Venlzolos said that 

determined to do their ;it 
lasting peace and d*

Vera rriiz. Dec. 12—1 he «trike of th,
steps as shall lead to the accomplish- ! tbe do( workers prevented the load 'hex were
1K)^b£",his " “ ■"*"“* r^™,.r;.ob«bcbc,s,,a

i lo me strikebreakers has been abau- with the Furks 
doneiV owing to the declared inability Details of 
of the authorities to give police p.o- 

The minister of the

LARGE SCHOONERJOHNSON FINED feared lost.FIFTY DOLLARS.
Wilfrid Laurier Went on to sug 

j gest numerous difficulties in the wodtj. 
ing out of Mr. Borden's scheme, and 

l deprecated the Idea that the develop
ment of the Dominion’s control over 
peace and war was of real Importance, 

i Tlie firm basis of the British Empire. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier began with a ' next to the British Crown. 1? the local 

vigorous attack on the Conservatives | autonomy of the different detendenvlea

Chicago.. 111., Dec. 12.»-The three 
schooner Butcher Boy. (’apt. 

Hansen, from "Nfanistique,

red 11 re and the date of 
of the conferen* *•

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 1L—Jack Johnson 
was fined $50 and costs by Municipal 
judge Goodnow today on the charge 
of assaulting a newspaper photograph
er with a cane several weeks ago. In 
front of the county Jail, as he (John
son) was being led to a cell manacled 
to a deputy sheriff. Johnson filed* no
tice of an appeal, q

pre
tlie first meeting 
will not be arranged until the dele 

arrixe. Sir Edward Grey, the 
retary. however, will 

ing meeting and make 
of wekom*.

Clause A in Mr. Borden's resolution 

<A) That from and out of the con-iteetion
■olidated revenue fund of Canada thero| mem has been applied to by the . oni Ut
may |„. paid and applied a sum not ! pany :o furnish the necessary assist- British foreign . 
"«wrtlnr thin v-flv e million dollars , ant « whlrh wonld mean tho fi, «.i ,t, h attond lhe op-n 

Continued on page 2. j of rittal gttarda lo the aaterfroul ,u »bort

masted
Gustav . , .
Mich., carrying seven hands, and lad 
en with lumber for this nort. is a 
week overdue. Tugs have been wait 
ing inside the breakwater here for sev
eral days to help the Butcher - Boy 
into port when she is sighted.

govern

No Emergency, Says Laurier.
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—------------------—------------------------- SATURDAY MATIINCE
Where Everybody 

Continues To Go

who.,- id» behind i. fall- .0 Piece-., bulb. Au-Uah.Nx-w j ' f
lie has perhaps read what Louis AfYica and the othet o ,ivht of Canada, but will be taken from ■
l olha. "ho commanded the lloer tor Ions, "III «till command the at • i ,ove»uo of Canada alone."h
,, , in the South African war. and who and thought of thla gmcrûment. It Is , . <
Is now prime minister the; .- stated » policy that cannot he worked out, 'l e ^1 followed and Hon. Mr. 
"hen the words attvltmted to Laurlei and the people of thlaeouutrj will not I "m,r B[M,akIn(l for „ short
were read to him and ho was asked expect it to bo worked out in a te I odlourned 'he debate
what he thought of them, he sai l I w„,k, or a few months. Hut when|tln^. ‘adjourned at ll.OC.
for mv part cannot comprcliend how it |s worked out and the country- is.

ge. 1. I October, nearly live months after thv 1:illl,lr,, ,an be at war. without :isk,,d to commit Itself to It. the gov-
for the purpose of immediately In | these tenders had been received, anil t,v,,n purl Ion of that Umpire being at ..vnmeiii will be prepared to appeal
, ». ..Jccti.e naval force cl yet he had me better excuse to otter that policy to the people of <-all-
!.. ilniplrc for allowing these tenders to remain Slr Wilfrid Laurier lias supported ada- , I . . D„ 12 —Three milia I

l'he I Iberals sang Cod Save the King In the House here in Ottawa for neap that statement which he made about , „,lnk , ,.an appeal safely to the American Powder Mills Com-
, les conclusion, the whole House ly live months than that his govern- being a, war and not being In .an- oil this house and the people!" " , after «noth-1
r -mg ment thought, that as the. must go on ; „M referring to certain hlstorl.al ».„„„Wy to réalité the tact that I then ,iHrki> f*om , burning barn '

. el lower at ■ >1,1 the, deemed ' I events which ,k> urred during the past lluvl„g „|| these veins that 1 anada on flr«y No one was hurt. !
wi e to 1, a\o the inn ;uu to to dealt imhdtcd years but nearly everv has remained under the proteellug - _ . believed w111 not exceed '
with In .ir ■ sors in .dtU, feven.e he mad. lias been to u » ' aegis of the British crown: wjhave|nn« < # t|me h<)ttwl th), v|l-

'• r""rs ........... . that existed loi ' prior to the time „ol been culled upon lo . ontrlbute - thrvveiied with destruction
when !. h.,,1 ih- m-ans. i.ar pm. bins to the ,ost of mtilutensme,lage were t a edi apparatus

V : .s' a alb- lic-oun.i ,,'ion u. Illtie* and opportuml, - | „f it,at navy without whl.li oui met -, but_»[ "« 1,|le damage
\\ in n I refeited .,.,u.iinu troups to fight tho butt u> , .$eRtt commerce would l)#1 without pvo-1 . * .. nowdor mills

. n tho ad of lht, ,Empire j tevtion. and without whk-h Canada j*aa confined to the powder mins,
ill■ at m r< .o ih o- h nom tv He has also referred to the South | vouUl not possibly exist in Its present
: hror«> ;u ile* - 'ssiu: . '»:»U, I said African War, and has spoken as it his , fVVt> and Independent position, undct

at l h .vvvd ■ -v\vi ument of tin- government' sent troops to South Afn .p,, present form of government it is
these tetui- s. ica Has he forgotten that the statement , undated to bring the blush oil shame

hud hud mum months . As IT1i1c<c that the government of j the cheek of every loyal Canadian 
do - VM-I'v .i (Mated in that d.1v permitted troops to go to That reproach is one which will-he 

:hv> look by - the fact that South Africa ’ It was first declared that wïp. «1 out by the passage by tins 
an 'A;.I ;i I t the whole matter, , nvt a man would be sent to South Af house of the hill which lias been sub-

.. . i tic had ' ■ to - - down and rjca, and only after the country was mit 'ed by the prime minister."
dit K. had leu them to the 1 aflame did he submit to the wish of j "After quoting the admiralty state- 

k'ii that they had acted hit: the people of this country and permit ment t liât battleships would he we I- 
n calling fur ; those troops to go to South Africa, i com»?. lion. Mr. 1 liven said: Now 1

lie has also said tli.u if "e give understand the leader of tho oyyosi-
theta with lion, this afternoon, to say that he 

knew four years ago everything that 
the admiralty's memo of today 
mined. It he knew flour years 
erything that tho admiralty memo of 
the day coiftiUns, I would like to ask 
him how it Is that it Is only today 
that lie thinks it necessary to move 
an amendment e 
Mint there should
the Atlantic and a fleet unit on the 
Pacifie.

How Is it that he allowed these foil' 
year's to pass with Mils knowledge ir 
his possession, which h ■ say s justifie 
his present position, with ait asklnr 

House and this

CUES GIFT BF THE DREWIOUGHTS
INTENDED OUI II MEET EMERGENCY NICKEL Class

Essanay's Sprightly Westirn Story
/L“BRONCHO BILL LOR SHERIff.” One cent per t 

en idverliseme
Continued from pa EXPLOSIONS DESTROY

THREE POWDER MILLS.
■(!f

I1

ITwo Side-Splitting Biographe
qp&'ii ' /’ V

r -f % yMM“ALTER THEIR HONEYMOON!” 
“AN ABSENT-MINDED BURGLAR!” I WANTEHon Mr. Hazen Replies

wVUf

ik. ved Ht.I he whfi tin

WANTVjt
Edison Charming Child Story

“LAND BEYOND THE SUNSET.”l,a vvjihin a -ew mvnt 
’ ■' ,1‘ toHhis r .,- • r, in By the Intercoloni 

Machinists and Fill- 
Apply to the Su] 

j Motive Power. Mo

I SANTA CLAUS 
Visits the Children 
at 3 and 4 O'clock. 

LITTLE CHRISTMAS PLAY.

j DON'T LET THE KIDDIES MISSjEÊTNTGOOO^OLD^STJIIICIÇ^

- Th-
HOME RULE BILL

The Bales Duo and Miss BreckIN BRITISH HOUSE.

lam don. Dee. HI—The committee 
stage of the Home Rule Hill was com 
meted In the House of Commons late 
tonight amid exciting demonstrations

- i ;-,v stv.ineov coming 

11 for a.tyth ti- in the WANTED—Bread 
Apply Hygienic Bake

and counter demonstrations 
House then imfuedlately adjourned MALES AND FEW

Every person to at 
Ing held by the <!oc 
Murray Street Miss 
End, Thursday, Frid 
evenings. Dee. 12, 1 
o'clock Admission It

\ which he loa
n'd h MAY ANNEX TOWNS.

^ppeba3uioüsIÎ iTOPAY |
VAUDEVILLE PERILS

......  ■ or tmf:

BILLY & HARRY

vit’, •• Mil unwisely 
Mu i t. , tiers Having realized wha 7.15 p. m. 

8.45 p. m.
ir.kM

The city of l.on- 
tin» Ontario

Toronto. Dee. 12 
don today applied to 
municipal board for an order annev 

the suburbs of PoUcrsburg and 
Faillie to the City. Largely sien.» Pc- 
titiuns for annexation were submitted 

«•preflentatlves of the township 
uil and presented the ussess- 

piove that the imitions 
were improperly sinned. ('hairman
Mclntvie adiourned the application to 
allow of further evidence being secur
ed by the opponents of annexation.

! h l doue. Un y ft- that to i n’.»'! | ships we should also vu 
at that time fi»r these men uni maintain tlv

tin- tx'ii member that in the iroutli African W.u 
ibil the British gv\ernment put up a lurg 

1 muia. u«iuhl I cr proportion of sums than w 
ubli.' r.n nvy I-' j to our loops for their #cr\ lcq?«

m»tp
Vies» he re

i :v-'ers and destroyers, ui:
tlliu'in* which existed ami ill*- i 
i it's of building ships 
result in a waste of JANITOR WANTE

preferred. Apply 
Telephone Company 
Ham street.

but i

meut lists to

_ • :... amount t .1 at . least 51 .""".'"'V : 
*’-j\\hit'i in I mi ing artuatWciU-would iiav^ | 

' • beer, tlie price, these vessels would .

PLAINS
3.000 feetT

Could Not Train Men in Time.
mbodvlng the idea 

Le a fleet unit onu w as <imply 3 REELSWliHit he talked about malutiunuie 
| a lid manning ships surely the gentle 

tin- fact that the naval
i have cost Past Masters In WANTED—A lad

and drive delivery t 
village. Address Gro

INDIAN ENCAMPMENT 
100 Redskins Hold Council of 

War.
GREATEST Of WESTERN PRODUCTIONS

An Expert Opinion.
uppoilei

i l> - u-: "'

learn theman o> erlooks
!:, sui-i-erl of lila.-e.mention. Hen Mr U.rvl.-e in,lay i- a h.«hl> Hei. ntill, 

ill.-,II » ; u,.* cl til.. Ohihlen of Admiral «-'n « e that m. n who are !.. he inn 
Kmaanati -ha» If the I ..inner plan. Uad’ea lllvse great llghlut* aia, ltines.
- ■ ,, ■ . ■ . ................ . ha..-1 tn,’<e great pull, emeu nl the «cran

• ,-f ,11. .-II-! ! ... , , , ...... it*.. u,t was tin ' hate W he men «w. ror ill lenm «>"
i \-v.irs have undetKune a training >" 

waa.fhen taken to task UiuUrv and Hi thriuaelvea for the. 
l lie waval issue into the . sel v Ice.

dancing

Something Out of the Ordinary
GREEKS DEFEATED.

The Tribune and 
1 junta le 1 > Italia publish telegrams 
rom Avions, reporting the receipt of 

despatch from Kssad Dasha, the 
Turkish commander, announcing that 
n a tierce engagement, lasting two 
lays neor'Tknina the Greeks were de- 
fvated and compelled to retreat.

connu > to takf WANTED.—A set 
teacher for Distrlc 
elating salary requl 
Cracken. Armstrong 
Vo., N. B.

this

lhin Mr, Hazen concluded hy a re 
ply to the rumor that Canada wtilth 
have t»> borrow money to build the*-» 
ITFeSd nought ».

• Such Is not tho ease," he declared 
"and my belief is that'these ships w i!

12Rome, Do

k to‘ki'il

*• i\ ii'.. il le, liens in New Bruns I We expect that these three great 
x .X I'M i,w ;r,'ti it again, ami Drea.litoughts within three yars wu.

- et timed be in service and forming part of Un
it would

Ilo
FARMS W

It will he to the 
sons having farms 
ties for sale, to cor 
«t once. ALFRED 
4»; Princess street 
Farm Specialists.

Mien the Mincer vi" Mutine 
•" deal wjth th-' sjh*

111 •1 - ! vf t Mp opposition and his amend
h of the lead-1 great fie et of Gh-iV Britain.

t v impossible In that time to man 
them with sailors from Canada. In 

if our men could he cot HERE’S A GOODxnvhodv uin' reads that amend*
-a d Mr I la/eh. Will llgiee 

prepared simply from a
., 11 \ st : in.v and part y tivvessary 

vi,- . < i is -u extta/fd nary ihi'iig • t."se ships i
• a' > '• XV'l! rill l.aM'i.'t- a ho in VMv admiralty L>

.tviy oppos' d to the cptitH* ! were in commission, were Hying the 
, , u , , i ni- tU-rt mil is new pie- British flag and w« rv playing their

! he l. ng'h wtill li tie pai l in keeping the
i ciutl.il ' ■ go 11 is a v. ci Id and

cause even 
time of peace to enlist in the navy we 
would not be able to give them the 

training to sen e on hoard 
to the satisfaction of tlie 

the tilliti lîTOMê vessels

SI rGUR LIVED II BUEES I THOROUGH 
CLEANSING WITH GENTLE “SÏB1IP OF FIBS.''

;. iik I v - 
- d, f, l ti i > tun'd pipin' of

situation:

ROYAL BLENDpence of the 
guarding the honor ahd 
- Km pire to which w

SALESMEN—$50
one hand Egg Bf 
terms 25c. Money 
satisfactory. Co-11 
llngwood. OBt.

Removes the Sour Bile, Gases and Clogged-Up Waste With- 
out Gripe or Nausea—No Headache, Indigestion, Constip

ation, Biliousness or Coated Tongue

e be*..leiv (if Muid ! .d heal d luiil liitlt
titilil not the u.. . i Cheers iLit i d

•• l'« I u disposed
in i. ~ w vi ds than tie y do 

i on si dvr i l.e tai t i hai
l". I""“ 1 ; -'VAl'im. il'.-,-,!,." w-nl on Mr. Haaen.

I , ' ' . ' tin Jil'.M- 141 Illy III04 Hull IM- , i 111111.111 I-.II
,'l ml",,,.»’ I» OHIO- "!;'h 4-Hiw ih- t-iulnimviit

I',,.., «Iiioli |„ III:,I |4-,'l,l« o' I (inaihi to "ink,; lowai-L 
III the »4>y. »»' !,J b*' nW'.lOll 44

- inceste! u> Mii-r isnhSlilUte tor I he
-mm-. think ! 1 - ht lion genileimt 

m •• i i ii<vti i tod need in tills House
that -.(iihing is further from

That

Merely a Contribution.

riiroughouf Sir Wilfrid Lau’iei ^ 
there One of the oldest Whiskies Procurable for :bad, I out gripe, nausea or veaknese. Noth- 

. , , , vmi ing else cleanses and regulates yourWhe„ your bowel, are slugiUh. \uu >o*r dlgordewl ,tomach, torpidlWer
feel a certain dullness and depression il! (1 thirty feet of waste clogged bowela 
perhaps the approach of a headache, like gentle, effective Syrup of Figs, 
your stomach gets sour and full of i Don’t think you are drugging yourse t 
«“■ -kue coaled, bi-eth foal, or you ^^^eromiuLa.U 'Z'Z 

have lmllgeetlon. You say, "I am cau8e lr,jurv.
blllou. or conetlpated and I must take, ,f your ,:hllil u croali Blck aud
‘°M°o,ï peoMiuk from . phy.U- - j î'™'»:'"“‘ly’upTri^M 
they, think of castor oil, calomel, •al,> Lnce IVs really all that is needed to 

°ri,''athsamULiI> w-o» cvrua of Pies tna^e children well and happy again.
,6,=“th.t ol 1™i3 otYxllng1 They dearly love it. 

coarse food; of exercise Take a tea I Ask your druggist the full name, 
spoonful of delicious Syrup of Figs "Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna, 
tonight and you won’t realise you and look on the label £* *** ^Th*t
have taken anything until morning. California Fig Syrup Company. That,
when all the clogged up waste ma'- and that only. Is the genu ne. Kent •
1er. sour Idle and constipation poisons any other fig syrup substitute wkUt

on and out of your system, with-1 contempt. ___________

You know when your liver is

FOR SALE.—Tn
Oak Roll Desk; 
Table; typewriter. 
Douglas Avenue.

FOR SALE—Ins
sashes, etc. Apply 
lug.

polie> which the 
n himself had in ' Taste it —quality will do the restErvrrgipncy

w .i<* i‘ ' inc when tin -luh: s »>f gov * i ntuent
policy must have existed, it must have 
been going on now. and \«-t we would 

(impelled to ask parliament 
ohttIbu: ;un which we art* now 

it to mak
l! New Home and 

Genuine I1liax o felt iLauTier's Bungling
lid Ison Improved 1 
One good Type wi
th' Machines and E 
1 have no travelle 
money In my shop 
FORD. 105 Prince

has made tho
• h • Me Kmpi'e can be at 

l war ('rtttada 
'unn»ta, whil«* ut 

ii fin t 1- tiikvs

e -u the effective 
he Km|dre It is aadmt; V■ naval forces of t

contribution, not part of • permanent 
policy, a contribution intended to m?ct 
ttie circumstance* of tlie case as they

Kui!her the question of per

vx,il l.e at war. but

FRY THE NEW PHARAOH PANETELA CIGAR, i - he Knt ii.-h language, a 
of adroit are noxv

, munenf policy and a permanent de 
xvci; fen e of the Umpire, thiv will '-e 
the . shared In. I rust, not only by l anada

JUST ARRIVEE 
choice HORSES. ' 
to 1,500 tbs. For 
HOGAN'S Stables, 
1557.

■ ; skill in debate to ntt.-r 
t It sound-i 

t is analyzed
la

-

FARMS I
A farm former 

led by the late T 
. opposite 
Road,

said

Will there be a Victrola in 
home this Christmas ?

PI
CT
Lomond 
considerable slam 
20 acres cleared 

Also a deairal 
owned hy the lat 
tnlnlng 160 acres 
Kings County, h; 
the St. John Rivi 
half a mile aboi 
Apply to

. St
I'd-

i|e

sB’iti h Kmi'ir»’ j yourin'ii DANIEI
Pugsley I\ /• ! on the 21-' You can search the whole world over and not find another gift 

that will bring so much pleasure to every member of the family.
*four months and three 

tenders bad been re

MARK - / ?

Wu FOR SALE—F
acres, two housi 
three miles fio 
Kings Co. Also 1 
close to river at 
I ingley. on c. P 
booses and barn 
from Oak Point, 
barn and 250 a< 
other farms at b 
& Son, Nelson s

until 'he Tth of

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ $20 $32.50 $52 $65 
$100 $135 $200 $250

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦

the weather.

Maritime—strong northwest ♦ 
winds; fine and very co d ♦

»■ ' i

Any “ His Master’s Voice ” dealer in any town 
Canada will gladly play any music

L
or city in 
you wish to hear.

LOST On 1 
(l)ec. 12), on 1 
Crown and Mill 
lamb throw. Fit 
:;S5 Union stree

1♦ Phi
♦ - V" i • '
♦ n I 'viier t >

>V
Iari-i a fid (j • '•*■ 

'ondit ion BERLINER GRAl^-0-PH0NE CO., LIMITED,
MONTREAL.

♦ ! “eie eaerswe voter*

•n til tern-

FOR SALE BY il T(Mifl Max ♦

TO LET—I.r
room electric 1 
Coburg street.

44 ♦
40 ♦
•f. ♦

I ♦

♦ Prim e l;upe '

♦ \ aa( Oliver
♦ Kamloops . . .
♦ Battlefold
♦ Prime Albert
♦ Calgary.
♦ \loo--ejaw

44 j. & a. McMillan, ' H..44
28 1. . .4 below 

. . 14 below ENG
m t

44 ♦ 
44 ♦

. 20
F. C. WESLf 

gravers and Kl 
street, St. John.10 below 44 ♦

8 ♦ 
8 ♦ 

13 ♦

I♦ Regina 
Winnipeg

♦ Port Arthur .. .. 10 below

♦ liit. don
♦ Toronto
♦ Kingston ..

!98 and 100 Prince William StreetRound .... 2 below
Musical Inst

i :14
. . . 4

22 ♦..12 VIOLINS, M
at tinged Inst in 

aired. SYDNE
lu ♦ 
16 ♦
6 ♦ 

. 24 ♦
26 ♦

♦ Ottawa,
♦ Montreal
♦ Quebec....................... 0 below

.. . 12
Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramophones and Recc rds. 

Aslo Berliner Machines and Supplies.

8 P

♦ fli John .. .
♦ Halifax .. 1Viûor-Victrola X, HOC

MohogMy «* oak
24

♦ ENG♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
ELECTRIC h

repairs, Includi 
to keep your 
making repalri 
Co., Nelson sti

I—il

OMAR AGAIN

—-----------------------FOR SALE BY----------------------------

The J. A. McDonald Piano & Music Co.
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

A book of stone» underneath 
the bough,—

A batch of biscuit made from
Daisy Flou-

R,—and you beside me in the 
wilderness,

And, (with some beer) '(were 
Paradise I trow I

SEAS
Rubber Dooi 

p; .ih inserted 
vetti. ornent, fi 
Bc -ir Vi cads, v 
the a old. Hcrsi 
Ing of nil kin 
und Sanitary

ES
1 No. 4

L I
--

%»
J'-iv'-Vï-

, , is . »
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AUCTION SALES.|

wMAPLE LEIF LODGE 
ELECTS OFFICERSSHIPPING NEWS GRAND

CLEARANCEClassified Advertising SALEBoston for St. George, N. B 
P. Havens, do for d<>

New Haven, Pee. 11 Sid schr Ar 
hie Crowell, Halifax 
Havana, Dev. 4 

ton, Mobile.
Portland, Dev. 10 - Ard schr Rebec

ca, Mi Walls, Perth Amboy
Las Palmas, Dec. 11.—P 

Sellasia, Hatfield, bound from Rosario 
to London.

Mobile, Deo. 11.—Sid «tmr Himera 
Tocque for Pensacola.

Portsmouth, N. H„ Dec. 11.—Ard 
sohr Silver Spray, New York.

Calais, Me., Dec. Il —Ard schrs T. 
W. Allen. Maggie Todd, G. M. Porter, 
Wtllena Gertrude, Nev "York.

Vineyard Haven, Dec. 11.—Ard achr 
Mersey, Philadelphia.

Sid schrs Sawyer Bros., Roma, 
New York.

Jacksonville, Dec. 11.—Ard stm/r Vi
ta lia, Dorchester. N. B.

New York, Dec. IL—Ard sch E. M. 
Roberts? St. John, N. B.

Sid 10th, schir E. A. Sabean, Sa- 
J. B. King and

DAILY ALMANAC.

Friday. Dec.A, 1912.
'.vr*HJ

Maple Leaf Lodge. No 40, P.A.P.B 
in their hall. Fairville. Wcdncs tea Solid oak dining set, 

mahogany sofas, many 
old steel
walnut and maho 
sideboard, walnut

day evening and eloctt?d iho following 
officers to serve during the year 1913: 
Worthy Master, Win 
ty Master, Frank Linton 
Fred Cusack; Rec. Sec., Wm 
bull; Fin. Sec., John McAuley; Treas. 
Thos. Stout; Outside Tyler. Harry 
Smith; Inside Tyler, Fred Whalen 
Director or ceremonies, Geo. Hill; La 

Commit let-, foreman, P. E

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 percent, 
on advertisements running one week or longer if paid in adveoce. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

engravings, 
gany

board, walnut hat tree, 
9,000 cigars, Axminis-

Sld K<hr GlenafK.02 a. m. 
4.37 p. in.

Sun rises 
sun sets .
High water.............. ... 2-33 a. m.

9.05 p. m.
Atlantic Standard Time.

, f/f

m
i Morrison ; Depu- 

Chaplain,
Low water

issed stmr Vr rugs, Brussels carpets, one dozen 
r\w Iron legged stools, high writing 
dmks, mahogany wotnot, rocking and 
otAer chairs, walnut sofa, 30 bide, 
pies, oak hall seat, wall cases, gas 
ture, old walnut bed and spring, and 
many other articles.

BY AUCTION.
This sale is to «lose ad goods let 

In our salesroom during the ycar.-aud 
lv witiioui

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Cassandra, Glasgow, Nov. 28.
Manchester, Nov.

30.
Inishowen Head, Belfast via Sydney. 
Manchester Commerce, Manchester 

Dec. 1.
Shenandoah, London, Dec. 5 
Virginian, Liverpool. Dec. ti.
Lake Champlain, Liverpool,
Montcalm, Liverpool Dec 7.
Atbvnia, Glasgow Dec 7.
Kwarra, Shields, Dec. 7.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Bornu, £074, Havana, etc., J. T. Knight 
& Co. _, ,

Empress of Britain, 8024, Liverpool, 
C. P. R.

Montreal, 65.73, C. P. R. Co.
Grampian, 6439, Liverpool,

Thom sort & Co.
Kanawha, 2487, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Manchester Trader, Wm. Thomson &

ft fîï-PR0FESSI0NAL.WANTED. f-
Durdan, Cabs. Hill. Wm. McGee, Wm. 
Wright, John Ewart; Fin. Com., R H 
Mvrryweather. Ass’ Ü. of C„ K. F. 
MuKell; Lecturers, Wm. McGee, Chas 
Iiill. ________

HOUSE BURNED AT PARRSBORO.

Special to The Standard
Parrshoro, Dec. 12. - 

house of Arnon Mills, forme 
Glebe, was .destroyed by tire th 
ing. The fire is supposed to haw 
originated from tin* flue. As the 
house was outside the water district 
nothing could be done to save it. as 
there was no one at home but Mrs. 
Mills and a boy 
ture was saved in a damaged condi

Twenty-three years ago one 
pleased housewife told another 
her great secret of success — 
ÇXnd now over nine hundred thou
sand home-cooks use IIV [KOMI

INCHES <& HAZEN
D. KINO HAZEN.

Manchester Port,
WANTED G. F. INCHES.

Barristers, etc-
IM PHINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

By the Intercolonial Railway — 
Machinists and Fitter?.

Apply to the Superintendent of 
Motive Power, Moncton, N. B.

will be sold absolu11- . 
serve, at H6 Germain street Friday
morning, at 10.30

Dec. 6. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
The dwelling 

rly the 
is mornI NERVES, ETC. ETC Valuable Three Tenement 

Brick Residence, fitted 
with all modern improve 
menls, healed by hot 
water.

StoaeA
WANTED—Bread baker wanted. 

Apply Hygienic Bakery, Mill Street. ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
Eleven ljean, Nassau; barge 

Co., No. 20, Card, Wl

SPOKEN.
Bark Giacomo (Ital), Bear River. 

N. S., for Buenos Ayres, Nov. 6, lat 28 
long 37 W.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Masseural Specialist and _ .
years England, five years St. John 
Treats all nervous diseases* weak- 

and wasting, neurasthenia, loco- 
sciatica. 

Consultation

MALES AND FEMALES WANTED
person to attend the Fair be- 
by the Good Cheer Club in 

y Street Mission Hall, North 
Thursday, Friday and. Saturday 

evenings, Dec. 12, 13, .14, at 7.30 
o'clock Admission 10 cents.

Inn held

kml, '

gome of the turn!ness
motor ataxia, paralysis, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. 
free. 27 Coburg street.

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by Henry Dun brack 

to sell by public auction, aThere is some Insurance on theN. Esq
Chubb's Corner, so called, on Satur
day Morning, December 21st, at 12

Wm.
Important Property Sale.

The Quebec Bank has purchased the 
building at Chubb's Corner, and will 

n a branch there on the first»
1. c. Mackintosh and Co. ÏïïIomI

IB leached cXot liBleiuled^

Halifax. Dec. 15.—No word has yet 
been had of the schooner James W., 
which is now some twenty-five days Q 
out on the voyage from Prince Ed- TailUJin
ward Island to Halifax with a cargo have g(1(.ur0(1 lhe building at 88 and 90 
of potatoes. George \\ lghtman, the prin(.e william now occupied by the 
owner of the vessel, has been In tele- Amps Hol(lt,„ <ompany. and will have 
phonic communication with ports it remodeled .for the accommodation of 
along the eastern shore, but there has 1h(>jr offi,.(. -, |!(. alterations In tin- pro- 
been no word of the vessel at any ot mlsH. to be ov, U|iw.t| |,v J ('. Ma. kin- 
the harbors, though east coast fishim, t()s|l UU(1 l o win be of an extensive 
vessels report having seen her some ,.jiara( t,,r> aa the upper stories will be 
days ago r.-modelled and fitted up for offices.

That the K»t «111»; Mown mot her The Q||ebp(. will «•. ups
tate within sixty mil,-' u i Loulsburh (h0 tl|stovi(. Chubb's Corner, is one of 
the night of her Uepnrmre from that oWeBt ln , „„:1,la. having paid dlvi- 
port with coaL for ma,envia Is the rpgllhlrly f„r V. years,
firm opinion of shipping men at S>ti

nt cording to c

o'clock, noon :
THAT VERY FINELY BUILT BRICK
Residence, No. 101 and 103 Pitt, 
er Pitt and Princess streets, contain- 
Ing three flats, heated with hot water.

HOTELS.JANITOR WANTED, man and wife
preferred. Apply New Brunswick 
Telephone Company, 22 Prince Wil
liam street.

Co
Lake Erie. 4846, Tendon and Havre, 

Wm. Thomson & Co.
Tokomani, 4072. Australia and New 

Zealand, J. T. Knight & Co. 
Schooners.

up. D. J. Purdy.
271, Sound, A. W.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM” j with all modem irnpro 
flats renied $4P" each;

vement s 
other fiat oc- 

*. This is oue of lhe 
i operties on market for sale, 
lot.

WANTED—A lad about 1G years of 
grocery business, 

team In a country
Apartment Hotelage to learn the 

and drive delivery 
village. Address Grocer, care of Stan-

i cupied b> owltei 
finest prop 
Size nf
ing better than freehold 
$20.00 per year. If not sold at privai© 

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK sa|„ wili t',e sold at above date
For further particulars, etc., inquire 

of MacRae. Sinclair & MacRae, or 
F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

Permanent and Transient. Sum 
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor. »

Rewa, 122, laid 
Minnie. Slauson,

Adams.
Adonis. 316. Havana. George Cushing 
Corn. May, 117, N. C. Scott.

• Hunter. 1S7. Sound, I). J. Purdy. 
r Priscilla 102, A. W. Adams.

Para <’.. 402. dis.. J. W. Smith.
El ma. 299, A. W. Adorns.
Herald. 474; N. Y.. R. C. Elkin.
J. Arthur Lord. 189, A. W. Adams. 
Ruth Robinson. 452, dis. A. W. Adams. 
Ravola 123. J. W. Smith.
Emily 1. White, 296, N. Y.. C. M. Ker-

P. Me

d. or J... be4Uxl"U feel
ity lease.

WANTED.—A Bpcond class female
Applyteacher for District No. 10^ 

etating salary required to W. 11. Mc
Cracken. Armstroug’a Corner, Queens 
Co., N. U.

Prince William St., St.John, N.B
"IpÂRKlïOTÊir

AND THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of the 
intention of the' undersigned Banks to 
apply after the expiration 

received from weeks from thw.date of the first in- 
very pretty cal ! section of this moth e in the Canada

and the Treasury Board ill rough 'ht 
Minister of Finance ami Receiver Gen 
eral for the approval of an agreement ■ 
between The Bank of New Brunswick 

_ „ „ land Th.- Bunk of Nova -Scot lit w tieff-1
another dnywiS " The Bunk of >■ -v Brun-ml. k a ere s 
îtohlngTBleed» to sell and The Bank of Nova S.otia 
ing. or Protrud. agr,. ... „ purchase all the real and
iu* gic• l"*op«N personal properties, a-sets., rights. '
atlon required. ,, ,Rt> mid effects of The Bank of New j At Chubb a Corner, i so called) at the

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relievo you ot once nrnll w p k of w aatever kind and Cii v of St.John. X. B., Saturday, Dec.
' HLS STSELSTJuSi Soi. SM ums». ami Wher»h, 21st. U ..'Ici- IIOOI .

, Toronto. Sample box free It yon mention this consideration for such sale and pur-i A < hoh e If of timber land contain-
UpetABilLeBcleH sump to pair postage, I chase The Bank of ■ Nova Scotia agrees i Ing ' three hundred and five acres

*o allot and issue to The Bank of New <more

9G Germain street
FARMS WANTED. ap-

ent
nev and Loulsburg. 
tain A. Travis ■ 
steamer Lady Lamier. which arrived 
Tuesday night, ending a fruitless 
three weeks' aean b for tlie misai u g

A Pretty Calendar.
The Standard has 

Douglas Mi Arthur a 
endar. for tlie w-ar 1912. The calendar 
is inUilt-d Devotion, and the picture 

that of a girl in the attitude of

It will be to the interest of all per
ilous having farms or '^untry proper
ties for sale, to communicate with us 

ALFRED PVm.EY fc CO 
s street. New Brunswick 
ialists.

f the gov et n m ^ VALUABLE

Timber Lands
Situated at

M. J BARRY. i»roprlee*r,
45-49 Kin» Square, Saint John, N. B.
This Hotel is under new management 

end lias bien thorough.y renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths, Carpetw, 
Linen, Silv 

^mertcan
au' traîne a

Hotel is
. bien thorough.y renov 

jrnlshed wltu Baths.

ars stop t._ 
and boata

to the Ciovernor-in-i '<
Ht once 
46 Princes 
Farm Spec Homld B. '('ousens, 360, N Y 

lntyre

craft iiS* hr Sullie 
nr for New

Dlgby. N. -S„ Dec. >
E. Liullam, from A pie Ith 
Haven, arrived her last night water
logged, with loss of boats and crevv 
suffering from exhaust ion : v es .1 
was caught ln heavv eah* Friday in 
uhihe she sptajig bleak and had to 
run before storm.

Highland Light, De- 1".- Tug W co
ining recovered the third barge in the 
bay last night (No. > i'.-ith Amboy 
for Bangor) and bruttglit her to Pi 
vlnvetown. where tug and 
main this mornine.

Cutter Androscoggin brought to 
Provincetown last nigh' schr Lavolta. i 
Clinton Point for Quitu v. which she 
picked un, as before reported 

Kev West, Fla., De*-. 1"

Electric Elevators 
at door to aim t

SITUATIONS VACANT. PILESPORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. enry Lake, near St. Martins,N.B.
BY AUCTIONTHE ROYALSALESMEN—$50 per week selling

gs Beater. Ssruple and 
Money refunded

Collette Mfg. Co. Col-

Arrived Thursday, Dec. 12.
Stmr Montreal, 5.552. McNeill, from 

C. P. R„ 206 pas ngers and
one hand Eg 
terms 25c, 
satisfactor 
llngwood.

If un SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND & DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.
Miyo=t.

Stmr Kanawha, 
from London via Halifax, Wm. Thom

2.4S7. Kellman

barges r& (V, general cargo 
Stmr Bornu

r* or less i disiinguished as Lot 
Irum wick or to i s nominees, ten th«m Kn. Block B.. belonging to the esure 
iand fullv paid shares of the capital j of the late Charles Drury.
■lock of The Bank of Nova Scotia, of The above is a rare chance for an 
lie par value of one hundred dollars i investment 

E-ach • and amounting in all to the par ; For further particulars apply to In- 
value of one million dollars, and to I ches and Hazeh. uBrristers, 108 Prince 
pay to s od The Rank cf New Bruns- j Wm. Street, or to Armour Mills, Esq., 
wick the sum of one hundred thousand Sussex, N. B 
dollars, and whereby The Bank of 
Nova Sc otia under akes to assume, 
pay, dischav 
out all the de 
and obli

FOR SALE. J.fr°T.2.074, Dutton,
Havana, and Mexican ports,
Knight & Co., pass., and mdse.

Stmr Manchester Trader, 
from Manchester, Wm. Thot 
Co., general cargo.

Schr Wanolo. 272.
Perth Amboy. J. Willard Smith, no
tons coal. K. P. & W. F. Starr.

Schr K. Bowers (Am), 373, Kelson. | ed at. 8 p. ni. y 
Philadelphia. R. c. Elkin. 600 tons nut , sistan. e of salv 
coal. J. S. Gibbon and Co. chois and

St mi s Bear River, .0,
Woodworth. Bear River and eld:
Amelia. 103, O'Hara. Halifax via ports 
and old; stmr Connors Bros., 4V, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor.

Cleared Dec. 12.
O. p. R. stmr Empress of Britain.

Murray, for Liverpool via Halifax, 
pass and mdse.

Allan liner Grampian, Williams, for 
Liverpool.

Schr Herald. (Am), Ingalls, Plnla- 
I T. Knight and Co., 2,026,-

Hotel DufferinFOR SALE.—Two large safes; one 
one Leather Top 

C. W. Titus, 20G
Butler, 

mson &Oak Roll Desk; 
Table; typewriter 
Douglas Avenue.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND & CO.

JOHN H. BOND.................. Meager. i. betore renort 
1 ;,-,-f. was float 

estertiav with the as 
She lost all an

taeus (Dr), from 
l nlted States Gulf pc 

i ed ashore on French

7.1 nek. from
FOR SALE—Inside finish, doors, 

cashes, etc. Apply at Standard Build- T. T. LANTALUM.
Auctioneer.

Office; 45 Canterbury Street. ’Phone,CLIFTON HOUSE perform and carry 
liabilities, contracts 1769. 

tions of The Bank of New j ____ 
i including notes issued and i

Mi
Stmr Berwind, from 

simiHised for Galveston, put in here 
and reported the death of the

New Home and other Sewing Ma- 
Uenulne Needles of all kinds. 

Improved Phonographs. $16.50. 
good Typewriter cheap. Domes- 

lachines and Phonogiaph Repairs, 
no travellers, buyers can save 
in my shop. WILLIAM CRAW- 
105 Princess street, St. John.

JUST ARRIVED—Two carloads of 
from 1,000 
EDWARD 

HOGAN’S Stables, Waterloo St. Phone 
1557.

l! Porto Rico
CoastwiseH. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Coiner Germain and Princess Streets 
•T. JOHN. N. B.

Edison
One
tic

FORD,

pa
Brunswick
intended for circulation outstanding, ! 
and in circulation, and leasehold, ami ! 
other obligations.) A copy of the said | 
agreement, can be seen at the offi« e or ,
The Bank of New Brunswick. Saint 
John. X. B.. and The Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Halifax, N. S.

The .;aid agreement has been ap- 1 
proved by a resolution of the share
holders of The Bank of New Bruns
wick cat-lied by the votes of sharehold 
ers present in person, or represented 

oxy, representing more than 1 wo
of the amount of the subscrib

ed capital sto«k of the said Bank at
of the-share- ai 

____  duly called !
purpo.-e. The said j information as to cond;' mus <*. pr<- 

rovt-d by a posed Contract may be seen ami blank 
dels «if Tlie forms of Tender may be obtained at 
special gen-1 the I’osr Office of Mimo and Indian 
•‘holders of i Point and at the office of 

. Join
ANDERSON. 
Superintendent,

mcontain.
Parrsbo ro. Dec. 12.—Tlie tern si-hi 

G Burgess, which was dam- 
wit h ternMargaret

aged in collision yesterday 
schr Jennie S Hall, at Spencer Is 

towed to this port this af 
iir here. Tlie Mui- 

Kingsport on

IBetter Now Than Ever. MAIL CONTRACTland, was 
temoon aud will 
garet G, sailed 
Tuesdav with 4.000 barrels ofopo'aloes 
for Havana an-1 aut hored at Spem ei - 
Island where she fouled her anchor 

drifu-d agahvt the Hall, whit h 
considerably dam-
bound from Hauls-

VICTORIA HOTEL tep
fromchoice HORSES, weighing 

to 1,500 !bs. Fore sale at SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
th< Postmaster General, will be reveiv 

* ed a: Ottawa un 
January, 1913

■ His Majesty s Mails on a pro 
: contract for four years over 
1 Mail route from Mirtto to commence 

tiie Postmaster General's pleasure. 
Printed notices containing further

87 King Street, St. John. N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager

Fiidav. the 24Ui 
for the conveyance ofdel ph ui 

7<*0 spruce lathsFARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned and occu

pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells un Loch 

Road, St. John County, with 
timber thereon, 

for ploughing, 
rm formerly

!..had her headge n 
aged. The Hall w as 
port to NVw York with lumber ami 

ed back to Hantspovt today to

pr<Thli Hotel In under new management 
and lut» been thoiuu#jlUy^renovated and

Linen. Silver, etc.

Sailed Dec. 12. thl
Stmr Satnrnia, Taylor, foi Glasgow.

priai genpi'al meet in 
irs of the said Bainkholîlt

'and held for th 
: agreement has been 
j resolution of the slum 
| Bank of Nova Scot i 
I eral meeting of the shat
I the said Bank duly called and held j Of?ice Inspector 
for the purpo

Notice is also given of the intention ,

was tow 
repair datnugi s

Lomond
considerable standing 
20 acres cleared ready 

Also a desirable fa 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con 
mining 160 acres Ravish of Westfield.

çf Oounty. having a frontage 
the St. John River and situate ah 
half a mile above Public Landing 
Apply to

DOMINION PORTS

Parrshoro, Dec. 12 
Sain Slick, Newcomb. Dighv

Johnston & Whitcomb, Props., Perth. sailed--Schr Maurice Vopp,
N. B. New; Running Hot and Gold to lllliti|1 loading potatoes fi 
Water in Every Room: Excellent Gul-nienrv j, May Holmes, New 
sine. Home of the Travelling Men; 0fis Miiur. Hawes. Boston
Livery in Connection. YainmuHi. Dec. 11.—Chi bark Ana-

MASON JOHNSTON, Mgr. kondu. Jolm-.m. Buenos Ayrvs. I.S..S.-
4uo feet lumber, sbipp*^ by Parket- 
Eakins Company, limited.

Windsor. I>e«

Johnston Hotel PROVINCIAL PERSONALSArrived—Schr. app
•hul

Canning 
or Cuba ; l Moncton Times. Dei 12 •

Mrs. Joseph Wood and Mi-s 
Fitzpatrick arrived home last cv 

John, after attending 
of BiHiop LeBlanc.

.v friends of Miss Ella M 
of Calgary. Alberta, daughte 
ind Mrs. Brunswick Sleeves 

Moncton

Kin

tin
consecration

PvSi Office Department.
Mail Service litaucii.

Oi awa .10 December. 191-

i txf tlie Bank oi Nov a Scotia to pty 
: at. the" same Mine to the Governoi-in- 
Council aud The Treasury Board fur i 
the

DANIEL MULLIN.
Pugsley Building. City./ The mai 

Sleeves 
of Mr. 
of Tank ville, 
learn wllh pleasure ot her graiHiaiim 
from the Pioneer Business Voiles, 
of Alberta, and that ahe has reeentl: 
aceepteii a position as slenosrapner 

i,h lhe Ttoherty Piano & Organ Co 
till!., ot Calgary, Alta.

iroval of the increase of the 
stock of tlie said The Rank

11. Ard 10th, schr 
losiah. Perth Amboy, 200 tons

a PI 
:alFOR SALE—Farms and Lots. 450 

.nd five barns. WINES AND LIQUORS.
of Nova Scotia which is necessary *oN B., w!r.ltwo houses a

fiom Public Landing,three miles 
Kings Co. Also the to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing.
I ingley. on c. P. R . SO 
houses and barns, also 
from Oak 1‘olnt, 250 acres, house and 
barn and 250 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. II. Pool" 
g. pon. Nelson street. Phone 935-11.

. . coal.
t;id loth, barge Bristol, Aylward, 

New York. 2.000 tons 
Cld 11th, si hr Vere 

jatuin. Boston, lumbei 
in , Phllipott, New York, lumber

h: payment of the shares 
>1 Nova Scot ia to The

provide for the 
nf The Bank <
Bank of New Brunswick as provided 

aid agreement.
ited thé eleventh day of December.

Medicated Wines gypsum.
1). Roberts,

At
Ben 

Marv L. Gros
acres, t wo 

2 1-2 miles Parties in Scott Act Localities sup- in 
I plied for personal use. Write St. John |> 
! agency, 20-24 Water street.In Stock—A Consignment of A. D. 1912

By Ordor of ’he Board The, 
Bank of New Brunswick.

By V. H. HASSON.
General Manager, i 

By Order of tl\e Board The 
Bank of Nova Scotia.

By H. A. RICHARDSON.
General Manager.

IWTICE ID MininsJerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, eDc. 11.—Ard stmr Iver- 
nia. Boston.

London. l*c. 11 —Ard stmr Mount 
1 Temple, Montreal.

Brow Head, Dec 
Ramore Head, Montreal.

(Chatham World.)
Fred Condon, of the government 

engineering staff, and L. S 
assistant superintendent, ate

Intercolonial Railway
TENDER

railways 
Brown.
at Hotel Touraine

Mr- Wm. g. Anslow. formerly "f 
Newcastle, died last Thursday in 
North Battlvford. Alberta. outsiiU

Stanlcv M;i. i> confined to In- ï;j.üpi Monctnii," 
home with a slight attack of pleutito a)iucludiug 

Harry Lacev succeeds to J. J. Mr mONI-AY, DFCl 
losperous plumbing btisi ;jur the » oystriu

pared wlth^choke tt‘^u
oUi” rJ*bmers Sh rlbvite vu

aie and appetiser

hat Bla< kLOST. Notice is herein giv- ;i 
point gas and whirling liuoy lias been 
reported adrift, 
j-ooii as possible

and ot he 
wards its 11 —Passed stmreffect as a to

For Sale By
v, :i; ue repracedSEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the unilersigneck iiid marked on the 
"Tender Freight Car Repair 

will be received up

afternoon.LOST On Thursday 
(Dec. 12). on Vnion street, between 
Crown and Mill street, gray Persian 
lamb throw. Finder please return to 
3S5 Union street.

GEORGE II. FLOOD. 
Ageux Marine and Fisheries Dept.RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO

foreign ports.

Montevideo. Dee. a—Fill stmr Kel 
vluheml. M'-ikle. Boston.

Fast port. Tier. IV.

MacKinnon, Holmes & Co.Teleohone Main 839. 44 and 48 Dock St.
3ER 16TIT. 1912. 
n of an addition 

Freight, far Repair Shop at 
N. B.Ue\V.lR. Gould returned Tuesday afte- 

noon from a business trip to St. John

PM. & T. McGUIRE,

sSSææïïSI Throat Was So SoreS' S Very O R>es. Wines Ales and ■ ■■■ WM© — -w w 
<tout imported end Domestic Vigors.b It and 16 WATER ST.. Tel. 578. a ■ ■■ Il A I- Could Hardly Speak.

LIMITED

SHERBROOKE, QUE
We design, fabricate and erect
STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

all classes of steel 
plate work, such as TANKS, 
BINS. PENSTOCKS. WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

Write for prices.

Aid sch Helen. ■ to the 
Mom toi

Plan-- .itid .spcificai ions may be seen 
at the office of the Assistant Deputy 

n-lfitham Gazette. Dev. ID | Mlnlll-'r "id Fe. ir'.irv „f the Veiurl- 
Hhatha returned ivevt of Kullwa) and i'.male. Uliana.

S'“)',ba11 1as * . ami ill the Ufti.e of ilie Knslneer of
' , ...Lr i-aiu |Malnteu..nre. Mon

lhe Ftmea and l pper i ana | (oin„ u( „.mll
of t la-i da h he wav K'1*

" TO LET.

fu rnlslied front 
Best locality, 28

TO LET—I
room electric 
Voburg street.

Tight OPSIS OF CA-JADl AN NOR 
WEST LAND REGULATION*.

Any person wno is tne role Tira,i or n 
nul y or any male over 18 years old. may 

quarter si-.tion oi available 
nd iii Manitoba. Saskatche- 

The applicant muat ap. 
at tho ’lomlnlon Land» 

y or »UD-agency for tho district, 
by proxy not; he made at any 

agenw, on certain condition» by father, 
n.ut.ier foil daughter, orotber or slater, 
or intending homesteader.

Di tits dix mont > ’ residence upon and 
, atlon of the land ln each of three 

years A homesteader may live wPhln 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres soleiy owned and occu
pied by him or his father, mother, son. 
daugi " r. other < r sieter.

In certain district» a homesteader !■
D. MONAHAN

—Retail Dealer In j -Must reside upon tlie he
FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBERS, ^e^lroS^tlVhomStSd

TH.

Mrs. K 
after a \ cry 
months in 
ditin cities.

Kev 
in town over 

Miss Beatri

» en. N. B . al whir h 
niav be obtain-

Any person 
1 family or any 

homesieid a 
Dominion land 
wan or Alberta 
pear In person 
Agency or Sub

ENGRAVERS. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
All tlie conditions of the specifica

tion must be complied w ",;h.
!.. K. JONES.

Minister and
Secretary Department of Rail- 

wav s and Canals, Ottawa, Ont

Er. Savoy
Sunday.

Di. k returned on Moii- 
from Montreal, where| 

^tjoyable trip will.William St. Eatabllahed 1S70. Write for 
family price lleL

F. C. WESLEY 4. Co., Artiste. En
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
Btreet, St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

Mr. Gordon Murphy, Elliott's Mills, 
5».E.L, writes:—“Too much praise can
not be given your valuable remedy, Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. 1 suffered 
terribly from a severe cold during the 
early part of last winter and found it 

almost impossible to get anything te 
Hoarseness seemed to be

Assistant Dcputday afternoon 
she spell'.
F. E. Scab A. P. HARROP,

123 KING STREET EAST
Saint John Representative.

Mean and family have nmv 
. N. B., wheio Mr. Mean 

with the New Brunswick.
Their many

Ottawa. On:..
November 21st. 1912.Musical Instruments Repaired George 

ed to MillertonJ. fred. Williamson,
friends in
their departure from this town.

T. W. Bui 1er of Newcastle was in 
town on Monday.

M. Schaeffer of Blavkville was in J 
town yesterday 

Miss Lizzie Dee 
Newcastle la-i week the guest of he- 
cousin Miss Keoughan.

Miss Florrie and Corine Coleman 
the guests of Mrs. J. Kelly.

(. oand allo, MANDOLINS, ;
instruments and bows re-

Paper
Chatham very much regretVIOLINS

6» ringed
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboai, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-1L

$300 LOR YOU!(relieve me.
ntinually troubling me, and my throat 

I could hardly speak for quite 
la long time*/ At laat I waa advised to try 
your remedy, and in • short time 1 got 
relief, and have never been troubled with 
ia sore throat or hoarseness since. 1 hop# 

MACH IN E WORKS, Ltd I others will be fortunate enough to gin
{your remedy a trial and be convinced 

' that it is all I say it to be.”
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup if 

{without t»u equal for Coughs, Colds, Sore 
(Throat, Hoarseness, Bronchitis and all 
{Affections of the Throat and Lungs.

To make known our
71R development at NEW 

C A S S E L, Westbury, 
Loiig Island.in the heart 

the gardening dis
trict. 21 miles from N. 
Y City, we will give to 
every one who sends us 
a correct solution of 

puzzle a CREDIT CERTIFIC- 
of $300. to apply on the pur-

ô? »lv years from dale of homestead en- 
! try (including the time required to earn 

homestead patent) aud cultivate tifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has 
1 homestead right and cannot obtain a p
I *!".«

utles—M

230
l ENGINEERING. GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
32 Cnarlottt Street, St. John. N. B. 

Teiethona. Main 1802 11.

948 Of
ilCwas visiting

UNION FOUNDRY and sted hit

. D1 ..v. ... ............... ...........— -------i 13.00 pet
----------- I acte. Duties —Must reside six month» lo

! each of three yw.rw, cjlttvate fifty acrat 
and erect a house worth $30000.

W. W. CORY,
Deputv of the M.Ulster of the In'erlor. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
uality In Bacons, Cooked Hams, ■tvertisament will not be paid for.

1371ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant» running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson & 
Co., Nelson street. St. John. N B.

this
ATE
ch iso of a Farjn, containing 10,000 
sq ft., the usual selling price for 
which is $600. The remaining $3.00 
can be paid $10 down, $.'• monthly. 
This property te rapidly increasing 

account of the high

Douglaetown, last week.
Mary Deeham, who has been 

visiting friends in Nelson spent Satur 
day and Sunday in town the gues 
of Mrs. Dennis Creamer 
ham will leave for lier home in Port 
land on Thursday.

GEO. H. WARING, Manager
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Bras» Castings.

WEST 8T. JOHN.

GUNNSMis

For quality in eacons, uoeiveu ;
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and I 
Salad Dressi 
handled. Al

Phone West 15bSEASONABLE Mrs. Dee
Rubber Door Mats, all sizes with 

p; .ii-i inserted if desired, a good ad- 
veiti. ement, for stores and offices. 
B. Vicads, wetCher strip, keep out 

Rubbej Cloth- 
Water Bottles

SHAD!i mg. Western Beef only j 
i government inspected 

Phene, wire or mail your order
Christmas Jewellery. in value on 

class developments which surround 
it. Rearrange the 9 numbers so 
that their sum nukes 1371. HER
BERT A. WEEKS COMPANY. 
Depc S.S., 24 East 2Sth St.. New 
York. ____L

U Price, 25 and 50 cents a bottle, put up 
$n a yellow wrapper, three pine trees the 
•trade mark. ,

Be sure aud get “Dr. Wood's.”

No. 1 Fall Shad, Fat Canto and 
Shelbum Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

ST. JOHN* N. B.

< Fredericton Mail. Dec. 11.)
H. H. Brittain, of St. John, is at the 

Barker House.
H. T. Douglas, of Stanley, arrived 

iu the city today.

I now have in stock a most complete 
line of the above, suitable for Xmas 
presents.

II the vclJ. I ie rse Covers 
ing of nil kinds. Hot 
and Sanitary Rubber Goods.

ESTEY A CO.. 
No. 49 Dock Street.

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main SL Phone Main 1670 »
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"The Brew 
that Grew”

1r Labatt’s 
tf London 

Lager

r

Selling fast because 
made right

The True Flavor 
Purl. TRY .it

LABATTS 
INDIA PALE ALE 

XXX STOUT
i

Made and matured in 
the old way 
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ï THE STANDARD FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13, 191»4
HOTEL ARRIVALS.International difficulty and escape from a domestic blun

der. If Congress refuses to give heed, then It will. In
deed, be necessary to submit the dispute to arbitration. 
To such course we should be bound not only by our pro
fessions and treaties, but by the elementary decencies of 
international Intercourse. You cannot trick a man out 
of something and then swear that you will permit no im
partial Judge to decide whether it was a trick. You can
not do It, that is, and than hold up your haad among hon 
S»t men.”

* 9 ______ L’5m;;;'K

Duflerln.
R J Fitzgerald, Red Bank; J B Raina- 

tord, W Young, Frodarloton; 8 F Stain- 
court, Houlton; W H DavU. Bangor; 
R H Cobb, Honora; H H Hetherington, 
Four Falla; Mr and Mra D Cameron, 
Sussex; O H Norman, Montreal; Dr 
Dearochete, Shlpimgan; Mra A Cald
well, Fort Williams; J E Urquhart, 
Toronto; D Martin. R L Brikett, Win
nipeg; Thoe Wilson, Maple Creek; 
Mill A Terrill, Houlton; Wm Taylor.

^ HI TCIPublished by The Standard Limited, SS rone. william 
Street, St. John, N. B., Canada

SUBSCRIPTION!
Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year..........
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year.............
Bern! Weekly Edition, by Mali, par year .

Single Coplea Two Centa.

r
*0.00
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THE BOY PROELEM.1.06

Son. Lomboutte; L freeman, Newtoh; 
Kenneth McRae, Providence; W XV 
Billings, Vancouver; H 8heard, Ham
mond ;H Hagerman, Broad Mine*; Wm 
Nlsbett. Lachine: g Hallam, Lock- 
wood ; J Snodgrass. Wm J Doherty. 
C Nlsbett, Winnipeg; 8 Greenwood, 
Londres; J Harrison. James Brook», 
Owen Smith, Hiriam Smith. Chris PI a- 
herty, Stanley Harrla, Parvla Harrta, 
Oeo Craig, Chal Craig. Herbert R Way- 
staff, Harry Picketts, William Stair, 
H L Levena. Yorkton; W J Hodgeon, 
Saskatoon: Wm Prîtes and wltfe. Tru 
ro; Samuel Muir. Alex C Walters. 
John Chambers, David Charters. Coca- 
hontas; Wm Muir, Lethbridge: W Pat
erson, Red Deer; T O Hunters. Van
couver: W W Berwick, Kelewana; Arn
old C Powers Broadview : F Margeaon, 
Montreal: H F A Anderron. Saaks, 
toon : Dannie Dewra, Edinburgh : H 
Martin, Saskatoon; J Bell, Winnipeg; 
11 Howlands. Russell: E Thome, Mont
real; W Botham, D W Bournle, Sask
atoon: C P McDonald, Winnipeg; E 
Marshall. Bridgewater; Mr and Mrs 
Wilson, St. George: Haxen Folklns, 
Havelock; J H Kills, J S Prescott, Sus
sex; Mrs C T Purdy, Miss. Parlee. 
Moncton ; A Peters, Moncton.

Park.
G W Clark, Calgary: .1 S Berger, 

Success, Saak; F Doyle, Winnipeg; U 
Cummins, Geo Whitley, J Henderaon. 
W Clark. C Hughes, A Duncan. do; 
J O Campbell. Lyleton, Alta; E J Day. 
Saskatoon; Wm Murray, do; J C 
Poulsun, do; L T Thorugood, Brook, 
Alla: Mra. Tlmrogood and child, do: 
Edward Stedd. Maple Creek, Saak; 
Miss J Clauster, Miss Jean Clauster. 
do; (Tins W la-ftosh and lady. Saaka- 
toon; Fred Hllltn, Frank Hlllln, W 
King. MelW King. M Lawson. A 
Plackbtfin. dix A Fergrleve. Mores, 
SnsX A TnyloX Wm A Robb, R Bak- 
TO Clicks, J Bell, P Aiders. W Pul
len. do: Welley H White, Sussex; C 
kemn. Calgary : K Watson, do: W J 
Crabbe and children, Assessippi Man: 
Mr mid Mrs Bool liman, Mary field. 
Bask: It Mitten. Calgary: H Mount, 
do: .1 Whittington, Winnipeg: Mr and 
Mis B Feuhagen, Moosoinln, Sask: 
Mrs Vaughan. Sask: Mrs Roberts, do: 
Samuel Walker and vite, Castlexar: 
It p Hetherington. Saskatoon : W p 
Eaton, Halifax; W Webster. Semans. 
Sask; John McRae. Moose Jaw; B C 
Lemon. Semans, Sask: J Rankin, Cal- 
gaiy ; A Villa. Winnipeg: Geo P 
Scott, do; I, Lamhle, do: George Wil
liams, do: Roy C Fownes, St Martins: 
B ,1 sanchon. Montreal: John Shep
herd. Scdeewlck: A T Lewis, Mont
real: J Ewans, ilo: A Barrett. Toron
to: S A Kirk. Winnipeg: C B Swell, 
Batik Me.: John Boyd. Manitoba: Ed
ward Hopgod Lethbridge. Alta: Arn
old Bull. Saskatoon: Chits Timms, do. 
J Tanner, Vancouver: W Bunco, E 
Brown, c Sayers. W Baker, do; J 
Gallagher, Victoria, B C: A Moreton, 
Oxbow, Sask: Thomas Grey, Winni
peg' Herbert CliantTCandltr, Sask; G 
F Shox, do: J C Thomas. Montreal; 
H W Deeley, N Batteltlelil: E Bran
don. do: Norman Mcl-eod, Calgary ; J 
M Smith, do; Mis Stewart, do.

Victoria.

An Ideal Christmas GiftThe remarks of Commissioner McLellan in the polios 
court, yesterday, regarding youthful offenders, are worthy 
of more than passing thought. Borne years ago the 
people of this city were horrified st the discovery of the 
dead body of a boy just outside Rookwood Park who had 
been shot to death. The body had been partly covered 
with brush and there was other evidence pointing to mur
der. When the facts came out on the trial of the two 
boys who had killed their companion, no doubt was felt 
that the murder had been deliberately planned with ap
parently no other purpose than the slaying of a fellow
being. This murder wae the direct result of police negli- 

A gang of boys had been permitted to gather in a

A
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Mein 1753 
Main 1746 The Greatest Skating 

Boot in the 
World

Business Office.......
Editorial and News.

ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, DECEMBER IS, 1912.

They make skating a pleasure 
and comfort.
Men’s .......... $8.00, 3.26, 3.60, 4.00
Boys’......................... U. $2.60, 2.76
Ladies’ ....
Misses’ ...

Other makes at $1.50, $1.75, $2., 
$2.25.

THE DEBATE ON THE NAVAL BILL.

To drag the question of Imperial naval defence into 
politics, and to misrepresent the purpose of the Naval 
Bill, appear to have been the objects to which Sir W ilfrid 

devoted hkuself in the debate which was resumed 
He Indulged in

............ $2.80, 3.00
....................$2.40back lot off Richmond street known for years as the 

Tan Yard. None of those who attached themselves to 
this gang were of mature years. They were all mere 
boys, but boys many of whom had already criminal rec
ords, chiefly of a burglarious character. These boj s were 
all known to the police, but It Is nowhere on record that 
any attempt was ever made to break the gang up, though 
many citizens suffered from the raids of these youths on 
their stores. The boy problem is no doubt a difficult one 
to deal with, but the gihg trouble could be disposed of in

Laurier
in the House of Commons yesterday, 
historic reminiscences and gave voice to much lofty 
sentiment, but be advanced no argument why the Navy 
Bill should be rejected by Parliament.

The amendment moved by tile Leader of the Oppo
sition is merely an expedient to hold his forces together 
and deals, for the most part, with the advantage of a per
manent naval policy, a question which is not. now before 
Parliament for discussion.' The people of Canada lune 
Mr. Borden's pledge that when a permanent policy is 
worked out it will be submitted to the electorate. The 
immediate contribution^ three battleships to strengthen 
the British navy Is the question to be decided by Parlia
ment. and this. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his followers will 

Sir Wilfrid professes to believe 
He ignores

SKATES ATTACHED FREE.

r7 Be

a few days at most.
It is a reflection on St. John that a high percentage 

of the small crimes of the city is committed by boys. 
More than half of the petty burglaries In recent years 
have been traced to boys. It is remarkable that the 
police have permitted these youngsters to give them so 
much trouble when by careful oversight the breaking upi 
of their meeting places, ahd In other ways, they might 
easily have been rendered harmless. Commissioner Mc
Lellan was right when he called attention to the large 
number of boys and girls of tender years who are allowed 
to roam the streets at night. The curfew may not be the 
best means of bringing this condition of affairs to an end, 
but there must be some means of meeting the growing 
evil. It is not well to wait until boys actually commit a 
crime before attempting to deal with them. Prevention 
Is better than cure and reform is both difficult and uncer
tain. It depends too much on temperament to be al
ways trustworthy. St. John Is not a large city and the 
police should have no difficulty in rounding up youthful 
desperados who go about armed with revolvers or who 
assemble on street, corners and throw stones at passing 
vehicles or make glib remarks. This Is the usual begin
ning and the development may be very serious If not 
promptly checked. When the police force realize that it 
has other duties than merely to arrest a common drunk, 
or to separate brawlers and lock them up, a first step will 
have been taken in the solution of the boy problem in this 
city.

Ili

SS&x. v

strenuously oppose.
that there is no need for immediate action, 
the memorandum prepared by the Admiralty which shows 
vondusively the gravity of the situation, 
ships built in Canada which, in any event, would Involve 
long delay and would not meet the needs of the situation.

In the course of his speech Mr. Hazen went fully 
into the question of building ships for the navy in Can- 

The construction of Dreadnoughts is obviously an 
Arrangements are to be

He wants the

impossibility for many years 
made with the Admiralty for the construction of smaller 

These proposals Sir Wilfrid 
lie Whs opposed lu 3 910 to even a licet unit.

Yet during

cruisers and destroyers.
Ignores.
He speaks now In favor of two fleet units, 
all the years he was in power he did nothing in the 

Could there be any greater in-cause of naval defence.
consistency?

In referring to the abandonment of the Laurier navy 
scheme Mr. Hazen showed that it was entirely imprac- 

Admival Kingsmills memorandum states thatticable
the ships would have been out of date before being com
pleted, and Mr. Hazen quoted from another memorandum 
prepared by Commander Roper, the chief of the staff, in 
September, 1911, which also condemned the late Gov
ernment's naval policy, 
that, even if the contract were immediately awarded, the 
first cruiser would belong to a type that would be four 
years old before it was completed, and the last cruiser 
when finished would be seven years old and rapidly ap-

Commander Roper pointed out
And so Mr. Stockford, the secretary of the Temper

ance organization, whose efforts to pledge theKInge county 
candidates in the last provincial campaign, were so one
sided as to be described at the time as a very dirty politi
cal trick, is to make an affidavit. Well it is about time 
this queer business was cleared up and the public given 
all the facts in connection therewith, 
plete statement touching the matter will make disclosures 
that will reflect on more than one person, 
public want are all the facts—no matter who is hit.

preaching the stage of ‘ obsolescence."
In dealing vÿJth the naval situation as it exists today, 

Mr Hazen gav.? a comprehensive and instructive review 
His contention that the

A full and com-
of Great Britain's position, 
facts disclosed in the Admiralty's memorandum fully jus
tify and make it Imperative that Canada should make a 
generous contribution to Increase the effective naval 
forces of the Empire, v&hnot be disputed, 
always had the moral and material assistance of the British 

in all her foreign relations without contributing one

BALAT A BELTINGWhat the

The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 
Exposed Situations

Canada has The Times wants to know why there were so few 
politicians at the Temperance Convention lu Moncton, 
and enquiries w here were the members of the House of As
sembly who pledged themselves to prohibition in the last 
campaign. The only really true prohibitionist in the 
last provincial campaign—a gentleman who was so heart
ily supported by the Times that he lost his deposit, and 
therefore failed to become an M.P.P., was present.

Alfred Budd, St Stephen; E Clark 
Winslow, Boston : Mrs .1 Wtnthrop 
Bailing. Miss Balling, Woodstock; J 
I, Chisholm, Halifax; T R Ferguson. 
Quebec : G O Vinnisland, Grannuy, 
Alta: Mrs T Dodds and two children. 
J H Jackson. Strathcona; J H Sted- 

Calgary ; R J Rannls, S A Rob- 
Rinas. BC; A Brlgden. Cal-

dollar to the cost of the navy's maintenance, 
aud the knowledge that Canada could not exist in her 
present independent position without the protection of 
the. British navy, might well bring, as Mr. Hazen said, 
the blush of shame to the bro wof every loyal Canadian. 
This reproach will be removed by the passage of the 
Naval Aid Bill.

This fact.

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince William St ’Phone Main 1121. St John, N. B.YEARS OLD AND THE 

LAST YEAR THE BEST OF 
THE 45.

The same enterprise, earnestness, 
ability and devotion to students’ inter 
osts which have given this college its 
present standing, will be continued, 
and every effort made to be worthy 
of the generous patronage enjoyed.

Next term will begiu Thursday, 
January 2nd.

Send for catalogue.

45 son. WestSpecll cars, with nurseries for babies, are proposed 
as an addition to the overland and limited railroad

ment and observation cars are now a regular part of the 
make-up of trains, and that there should be special place 
for babies and their mothers or nurses.

gary ; A E Trttes Salisbury ; E McEl- 
hennv, Fredericton : J EMcAuley, Low
er Millstream: F Lister. McAdam; H 
W Woods. Welsford ; H B O'Brien, 
Truro; Hugh Jardine, A N Somers, 
Moncton; R W Jordan, R Hay. Eng
land; T Cousins. Ritchfort; Mrs F R 
Sloyd. Calgary; Frank Adams and 2 
children. Port Arthur ; H Skltcli and 
wife, Cobourg, Ont; M Mitten, Van
couver; A L Glasgow, Fredericton : 
W N Baxter. Fairvllle; Mrs C N 
Smith, Amherst; J A Murray, Sussex; 
W J Dickson, Halifax; Lieut S S 
English, England; Fred J Boyer, Vic
toria.

Replying further to Sir Wilfrid Laurier's contention 
that Canada would be taking a more effective course in 
Imperial Defence if, instead of a direct contribution of 
three of the largest and most modem battleships, she 
should enter upon the construction of a Canadian navy, 
Mr. Hazen quoted the reply of the Admiralty to Mr. Bor
den's enquiry as to the form In which any immediate aid 
that Canada might give would be most effective. It Is a 
sufficient answer to such a contention. In making the 
contribution of three capital ships, the Canadian Govern
ment is acting in compliance with the view of the British 
Government and of the Admiralty.

It is suggested that the smoker, the compart-

TOO MANY PRINTERS
Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try to execute work so that customers come 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan? Then try us.

«r P; S.KERR,
tiurcL Principal

Sound Tariff Policy.
(Toronto News.)

Certainly the country would put up with no Pitch ele
vation of the customs duties as would encourage the form
ation of new mergers or stimulate the abuse of etoek- 

The Canadian public regards the National

Royal.
T M Skirving, Edinburgh; Leslel. 

New Winnipeg. Jaa Beat, Crack; D 
Tutloek. Galt; E Dnnstan, Cornwall; 
TOR Vickers, Montreal; A J Oarrle. 
Quebec; E Scofield. Montreal; R Yule 
W Jollv, A Henderson, Wm Milne, T 
Knott, W Kelly. New York; A B Wll- 
mot, Elizabeth, NJ; A P Clark, Bolton; 
II H Hill, Toronto: W W Eddy, Toron
to: John Fallkln, Toronto: Roy Marzh 
and wife, Lindsay: T R Bromlvlzh. 
Oreenfel; Q C Evelelgh and wife, Cal
gary; Mrs Phillips and child, Thai 
Craig, Rokel: Fred O Oakes, Arrow 
Park; G R Resting, Port Arthur; Cav- 
eney, wife and child, Welland ; H Ear
ner. British Columbia; A W Reid, Pen- 
tlcton; T Payne, Mrs. Brans, Mize Ev
ans, Miss Evans Holden, Swift Cur
rent; Wm Robbins and wife, S Cosier 
and wife, Ernfold; W Chester, Swift 
Current; J E Horn and wl/e, Winni
peg: W Olbson and wife. Blackwood; 
R Robert and wife, Slmtaluta; A John
ston, A G J W Guly, Kirby; I Lalns- 
bury. Cobslt; B T Reefer, Pittsburg: 
Mrs J R Bartley, Montreal; A H Hill, 
Toronto; W R Dunlop, Montreal; 8

THE PANAMA CANAL. Murray & Gregory, Ltd. Standard Job Printing Co.watering.
Policy aa an instrument for widening the range of indus
trial activity throughout the Dominion, but will continu» 
to insist on the equal distribution x>f its benefits to ell

The formal argumenta of the British officials in the 
matter of the Interpretation of the Hay-Pauncefote Treaty 
have been filed with the State Department and made pub
lic. While forceful, Sir Edward Grey's argument is not 
bellicose. It contains no threats—no ultimatum, 
a plain straightforward statement of the British case and 
has been received with favorable comment by the United 
States press generally. The New York Evening Post 
commenting, says: “The real cogency of the presentation 
of the case in Sir Edward Grey’s dispatch lies in Its re
counting of the whole course and plainly understood in
tent of the negotiations leading up to the Hay-Pauncefote 
Treaty. The historical continuity, which many conven
iently forget, is lucidly *eet forth. The Clayton-Bulwer 
Treaty stood as an obstacle to our desire to build and 
Operate the canal under our single authority. This was 
explicitly admitted by Secretary Hay, who wrote to the 
Senate Committee on Foreign Relations that it was 
necessary to adopt rules of equal treatment for British 
shipping 'as a consideration for getting rid of the Clay
ton-Bui war Treaty.’ In other words, ws gave something 
to get something. What did we give? Why, whatever 
we thought about it, the British thought, and we did not 
for years do anything to bring it Into doubt, that we were 
pledging to them ’entire equality’ with ourselves in the 
matter of canal tolls. It was maintained in the Senate, 
and President Taft countenanced the idea In his memo
randum accompanying the Canal Bill, that the words ‘all 
nations’ in the treaty really meant, or might mean, all 
nations except the United States. But this may be pat 
to an easy and conclusive test It ws had frankly avow
ed from the beginning that such was our understand
ing, we should never have got the Hay-Pnuncefote Treaty 
at all. It is certain that the British Government would 
not have assented to it If It had been drawn in n way to 
say clearly that ’all nations’ merely signified 'all other 
nations,’ leaving us free to do what we liked. In Its

DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR

BEAVER BOARD SL John, N. B.82 Prince William Street,In- no event will pouularsections of the population, 
opinion countenance the exploitation of the tariff for the 
enrichment of the few at the expense of the many.

It is

A Pino Wood Fibre Wall Board 
which takes the place of lath and 
plaster-—made In panels, any else tip to 
4 feet x 10 feet.

Write for prices and samples, and 
remember that we manufacture

Anarchism in America.
(Edmonton Journal.)

President Mellon of the New Haven Railway made 
the statement the other day at the annual meeting ei 
the company that attempts to derail ita trains by putting 
obsructions on the track averaged one a week. He asked 
the stockholders if this did not indicate a feeling in the 
popular mind that gave food for reflection. That pure 
anarchism is growing all the time, across the border at 
least, no one can hava any doubt, but the Intelligence that 
President Mellen gives is unusually startling.

TORONTO “BOMB”Johnston, Halifax; C W Brown, Mont
real; R T Dudley. Prince Rupert; W 
Morgan, Victoria; J F Slessor, Mont
real; A J Sloss, New York; W G Bond 
Calgary; Geo Wady, Revelatoke; K 
Adam», H G Emerson, C Philips, Cal
gary; H W Correll, W A Purdy. Ot
tawa; E Bridgett, McUlllvant, BC; W 
R Brown, Lethbridge; H H Allan, Fox- 
warrent; B B Rcwn. Granum; W L 
Proctor, D Anderson, J G Stuart, E 
Gower, H Gander, D Osier, Calgary; T 
Hayes, Vernon; H T Lawrence and 
wife, A Grieve, Invermer; .Tas M N 
Scott, Athalmer; Ed Thorp, Locust 
Hill; Bradshaw Duncan, Max Wolko- 
Wicky, Germany ;W Smith, Vancouver; 
F Baird, H Wallins and wife. Fort 
William; Chat Disberry, E Faralol- 
eon, B 8 Horn and wife. Winnipeg; G 
J Forrest, Miss I M Ratcliffe, J Sede- 
bottom, Mrs. L II Hatfield, Yarmouth; 
J M Forrest, W H Clay son, Toronto.

SELLER IN JAIL

Toronto, Dec. 12.—Ten days at hard 
labor was the penalty placed upon Na
than Freeland, & Queen street west, 
shop keeper today, who is alleged to 
have trafficked in bombs, which, when 
exploded gave off noxious odors and 
powders whose application produced 
an unpleasant Itching.

Art Glass and Mirrors
And always have a law attack of

ALL KINDS OF GLASS ELECTION IN SWITZERLAND,
Parental Responsibility.

(Stratford Beacon.)
Parents in the present day are apt to delegate the 

teaching of their children in morals to the minister and 
the Sunday school teacher. Just as they delegate the men
tal training of them to the public school teacher and the 
high school teacher; but the parent has a duty to the 
child which no other can discharge, and he who attempts 
to undertake the moral training of the child by proxy will 
In the vast majority of cases find It result in failure.

Berne, Switzerland. Dec. 12.—The 
Swiss federal assembly today elected 
aa president of the Swiss confedera
tion former President Edward Muller, 
at present chief of the military de
partment. M. Hoffman, chief of the de
partment of Justice and police was 
elected vice-president.

A POSITION GUARANTEED 
To every student who enters for 
a course in Shorthand 
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require a cent of the 
tuition fee until our Em 

. Bureau has placed the

or Book for Christmas Gifts
GO TO HAWKER’S

Nothing so popular and ac
ceptable to a Lady (and 
growing more so each year) as 
a choice artistic
Package of Good Chocolates 

or High Grade Pert
Our stock has been carefully 

selected from the best makers, 
our prices will be found moder-

apleymset
■lint,

THE J. ft. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,Calfiaiy Points With Pride,

(Calgory Newe-Telegram.)
11 there Is one thing which the people et Calory de

light to point to ee e municipal ownership success, It Is 
our street railway. And there le no doubt that this pub
lic utility la one of the greet eat aeaeta that Calory baa. 
that it la profitable, and that It will coetlnu# to be more 
remunerative If property maeaged.

ai Unlee (treat. 'Phenes: Ofilee
959; Rea. OS*.

urnes.
Christmas Engraving

amplest terme, the case la thta: Great Britain had au».
—ON—thins which we wanted to 'get rid of; to elect this we 

oSend n -consideration'; It wae accepted, and now the 
claim to net up that we never ore It. What each a 
transaction would he called by honorable men, It la need- 
lew to lagune."

JEWELRY, SRVEMUE, EECThe Annual Shortage.
(Vancouver province.)

After the first of December Immigrants coming to 
Canada meat ehow W In real money. When the Christ-

ate.
Initials, Monograms, 
or Special Delians. We Solicit your kind patron

age and offer bur Xmas Greet
ings to all.

the action that should he taken by the mas shopping season to over It would bother 8 greet Caleful attention given all
orders.many et the natives to make a similar display.Halted States, the Feet says: “The straight and manly

would he to repeal the dubious and efeastve
me of the C H. ELEWWEUIN6 W. Hawker & Son,The Lonely Furrow.

(Woodstock Press)
Mr. Carvell, of Carietee County, N. B, to «till a Reci

procity man. Mow lonely he mast be.

«
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—
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for Gathering

Local Speakers
The St. John Conaer 

hold a smoker this e 
rooms in the market hi 
nil members of the 
friends are Invited, 
tentatives, Hon. J. E. 
Grannan, L, P. D. Tl 
Lockhart have been if 

„ and deliver addresses 
' / son is away from th 

other representatives 
present.

Among the others 
Invited are W. H. Tl 
Of the St. John City t 
servative Association : 
president of the Bord 
Golding.
Conservative Club ; 
president of the Nortl 
five Club, and J. B. * 
tentative for the cou 
legislature. They wl 
for speeches. Ex-Aid 
also expected to dellv

An excellent progn 
and literary eelectlo 
provided. Among th 
peeled to contribute 
Mayes, Fred McNeil 
Ingraham.

/
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moned Owing to th 
of his father.

Hon. Mr. Green, 
Identified with the 
Manitoba, being Ian 
the Western Canada 
pany, has been loo 
for over thirty yea 
many years ben pi 
fled with the politic! 
In ce of Manitoba.

The season just c 
successful one from 
of the grain grow» 
are handling the gi 
Bible expedition. Tl 
blockade has ben ex 
shortage of cars, 
the near future is 
Mr, Green says, it 
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Edmonton, Dec. 11 

Wolcott Is dead bei 
ness of several mo: 
Edmonton at the t 
tlon in the fall and 
death was indirect 
fall of 3,000 feet ; 
South America set 
practically every 
was Woken.
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Select Your Christinas Stationery Early!
A Full Line of Crane’s Beautiful Christmas Packages

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS Q FT
AT-

BARNES & CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street

The A. R. Williams Machinery Co.
Of St. Jolpn, IN. B., Ltd.

13 TO 13 DOCK STREET, - . ST. JOHN
HEADQUARTERS FOR MACHINERY IN THE 

MARITIME PROVINCES.

COMPLETE POWER PLANTS.
IRON AND WOODWORKING MACHINERY 
PULL STOCK OP TRANSMISSION.
"BULLDOG" GASOLINE ENGINES.

MILL AND FACTORY SUPPLIES.
—SOI.E AGENTS FOR—

GOLDIE A McCULLOCH CO., LTD., Gelt, Oat 
BOILERS, ENGINES, SAPES AND VAULT DOORS.

THE BEST 
ENGLISH MAKES.CARVERS

:

Meat and Game Carvers, 2, 3, 6, and 7 places, Pearl, Stag, Celluloid 
handles..........................................................................,............$2.00 to $16

Carvers In Pairs and Beta 
Fish Carvers, Pearl and Celluloid Handles, ....................$2.00 to $9.00

70c. to $3.78

I. McAVITY & SONS, ITD.,' - 13 KING ST.

HOLIDAY GOODS
Mounted In the moat 
modern end attractive 
designs, in Rings, 
Brooches, Pendants,

DIAMONDS
AND ALL OTHER

Popular Gems 'Etc**Tbe best'eMalnable.

QUALITY AND DE8ION ALWAYS CONSIDERED 
FIRST IN OUR SELECTIONS—
AFTER THIS MODERATE PRICE IS CONSIDERED

Wrist Watch)
Th. finest line. In Gold with 15k Flexible bands, also lr 
Gold and Silver, fitted with Suede and Morocco bands.

For Unique Styles and Reliable Qualities
we are' the Leaders ♦

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 King Street.

I he Best Quali'y at a Reasonable Price

Diamonds.
You will make no mistake 
in buying your Christmas 
Diamond here. We show 
the finer grades of stones 
only and sell them at prices 
that are well within the 
reach of every person who 
wants to buy a Diamond. 
We have just opened a 
new lot of Diamond rings 
for the Christmas season. 
There’s one among them 
that will just suit you. 
Come in and see it. Com
pare it with the diamonds
you have been looking at 
lately and you will readily 
see why it is to your ad
vantage to buy here.

L. L Sharpe & Son,
ItWlltitS AND CRUCIANS,

21 King Street, St. John, N. 8.
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tOEEE U 
WILL HOLD SMDKEH1

LET SANTA DO IT! mss
of pftin U the way we ex
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which Is used exclu
sively at our offices.
We Charge wriya Nominal fee 25c
If Ton weer a wt of «uncial teeth 

try our Improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 in 
Hold, and each 26c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS W

DR. I. D. MAHER, Prop.

FREE
Good Programme Prepared 

for Gathering Tonight — MM "The west Is growing faster than 
the railway companies can pWlw 
lines to handle its traffic,” said E. 8. 
Home, general manager of the Inter 
national Securities Company with 
headquarters in Winnipeg, who was at 
the Royal yesterday. "The C. P. R. win 
I believe, soon have to double track 
Its system right through to 81 John. 
When the new lines now building are 
in operation, I doubt if they will be 
able to keep up with the traffic. How^ 
ever, the railways made good work of 
handling the wheat crop this year, but 
It is an enormous problem and grow
ing bigger every year."

Mr. Horne is on bis way to kng 
land for a six weeks' trip. Asked what 
he thought cf St. John, be said Ms 
company had been keeping in touch 
with affairs in the city for some time 
and looked for a great deal of develop
ment hero in the near future.

•*St. John will become more and 
more the national port of Canada," he 
added, "and must grow in Importance 
with the growth of the rest of Canada. 
There is a strong feeling in the west 
that Canadian trade ought to be con
fined to Canadian channels, and more 
and more the big railways wUl have to 
recognize this sentiment. When St. 
John has the facilities, I believe more 
of the big English lines will put boats 
on the Canadian route. The English
men were much pleased when Canada 
turned down reciprocity, and I believe 
the naval contribution will make them 
more keen to develop Canadian trade.

Mr. Horne said that when 
ed to Canada he intended

c days in St. John, and look into 
the situation with a view to inveetlnr 
in real estate here. His company re 
cently opened an office on Prince «11 
liam street.

is
•-X >-

Local Speakers. %
Inspector Tells How Little 

fingers Tire Snipping Beans 
—Uses Knife to Rest—Long 
Hours; Poor Pay.

,. - > £ 
■/A'i ‘IThe St. John Conservative uub will 

hold a smoker this evening In thslr 
rooms in the market building to which 
all members of the club and their 
friends are invited. The city Npre- 
eentatlves, Hon. J. B. Wilson, Philip 
Oran nan, U P. D. Tilley and C. B. 
Lockhart have been invited to attend 

>, and deliver addresses Hon. J. E. Wll- 
|% eon is away from the city, but the 
/ other representatives will probably be 

present.
Among the others who have been 

Invited are W. H. Thorne, president 
Of the St. John City and County Con
servative Association: W.H. Harrison, 
president of the Borden Club; W. E. 
Golding, president of the Falrvllle 
Conservative Club ; John Thornton, 
president of the North End Conserva
tive Club, and J. B. M. Baxter, repre
sentative for the county In the local 
legislature. They will be called on 
for speechefl. EX-A1<1. F\ L. Pott, IB 
bIko expected to deliver an address.

An excellent programme of musical 
and literary «eleetiona will alio be 
provided. Among thoee who are ex
pected to contribute sonp are O. B. 
Mayes, Fred McNeil and B. R. ^V. 
Ingraham. ______

< ,i
ci! igpn

u Christmas Gifts
FOR ALL

rJftC0f?D Buffalo, Doc. 1.2—The New York 
State Factory Investigating Commis
sion, in session hero, received a re
port from one of Its inspectors, Ed
ward F. Brown, previous to adjourn
ing to Rochester, where the examina
tion of witnesses in the investigation 
of child labor In the canneries of the 
State was continued today. The re
port revealed shocking conditions In 
the canneries of Erie county and west- 
ern New York.

According to the report, 1,600 chil
dren employed In the canneries In 
this section in the s'eason of 1912 were 
under 16 years of age, while nearly 1,- 
000 were under 14. and 141 were under 
10, one of these being as young as 3.

"In a shed at Forestville," declared 
Mr. Brown in the report made to Sen
ator Robert F. Wagner, chairman of 
the commission. "I saw a three-year- 
old baby sitting on a box snipping 
beans with a knife because bis fingers 
had become tired from breaking the 
ends off and lie found it easier to cut

iI Of
'be PORT'ST

9 9 tr-
We want you to see 

our great Christmas 
stock. Come, even if it 
is necessary to come 
without knowing why. 
You will find good rea
sons when you see the 
many splendid oppor
tunities we offer. Our 
Doll stock is the talk 
of the town. We still 

have a few thousand left, but the best 
numbers are going fast. Price» lc. 
to $12.00.
Toys of every de
•cription, lc. to $12 -
each. See our 6c.
10c. and 16c. toys.
Christmas Tree or- ^ 
naments are now 
-eady. Prices, 10c. doz. to 26c. each 
3uy early as you can while the as 
ortment is best.

t m
i

5-
/«»

he return 
to spendWESTERN MILLER IS 

IR CIR COING ROME
MF

them.
"At Eden Center I saw a six-year-old 

girl sound asleep in an upright po
sition with an unstrung bean In her 
left hand and her right hand in the 
position of being about to break the 
end off the bean pod.”

These mites are mostly used in 
handling the bean and corn crops. A 
baby big enough to sit upright anti 
with strength enough In its tiny fing
ers to snip a bean or tear the husks 
from an ear of corn Is an Indus' • lal

(I 0 MOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE,Hon. P. IS. Green, of Winnipeg, Is 
among those who will sail today on 
the (immplim to spend a few weexs 
In Rutland. Hon. Mr. Green arrived 
In the oily on Wednesday, and 1, at 
the Royal. He Is making hla first trip 
back In many years, having been sum- 
moned ôwthg to the serious Illness 
of his father.

Hon. Mr. Ureen, who is prominently 
Identified with the" wheat industry in 
Manitoba, being largely Interested in 
the Western Canada Flour Mills Com- 

hiuj been located in the west 
He has for

late shipping.(I 83-85 Charlotte Street.

f DON'T WORRY ABOUT THE CONDUCT OF YOUR CHILDREN JUST NOW. THE W*T®^UL 8PIR 
CLAUS WILL VOUCH FOR THEIR OOOO BEHAVIOR DURING THE 

NEXT FEW WEEKS.
Walpole’s Celebrated

LUBBER HORSE COVERS
Arrived.

New York, Dec. 12.—Stmr Nanf! 
Hillsboro, N. B.

Vineyard Haven, Dec.
Calabria. St John. N B; Myrtle I-eo 
Apple River. N 8; Hugh De Payens 
Maitland. N 8. ,

Hyannis, Mass., Dec. 12.—Schrs Ki 
Carson, Bangor, Me; Samuel Casinor 
Jr, Caÿiis, Mo.

ANTA

12.—Sch’
IN THE COURTShas been in the city for the past few 

days looking the ground over, and 
so well pleased with the situation 
that he has decided to recommend 
that a branch be established here im
mediately.

Such were the conditions at Ham
burg. Eden. Angela, Famham and else
where in the heart of the western New 
York canning industry section.

"Certain canneries," so runs the re
port, "have said that they let. smaller 
children work only to get the labor 
of their parents, who would not come 
to the factory without, them. Of 1.- 
269 children under 16 years of age per
sonally questioned by investigators.
764 came alone, as against 605 who 
came with parents.”

As to the hours of labor and the 
wanes paid the report says:

"When the bean -imply is plentiful 
the women and children work seldom 
less than 12 hours a day. The pay for 
the work is from cent to a cent and 
a half a pound. Children under 101 
years of age will average 25 cents for j 
ten hours o/ labor, children 10 to 14 | 
average 60 cents for a ten hour day

Mr. Taylor yasisnlsy morning nr- /™a M M

riei that the action t i k make about the same wages snipping T:—. I, • l- F:ye Minutes Ü1B
in Quebec anti not In New Brunswick bean8 u her m0lll0r.0r dder sister ,,,nc 111 ,n 1 lve
0ara‘ttioràr^ed;nClQ,u:h'<a'tht.r„tr.;C -Swrto‘tnha,h.em.rn"^,Ppra0i^anv Ga$- Sourness, Heartburn

?!Leidnt,îforonhhi.oramdà",exDmrln,L.";e and indigestion Misery « STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
Currey, K.C.. opposed the application, wa<e continuing, the report says: Gone. . - —
contending that the cause of setton ..Tlll, lMd, l0 ,hP practUe of wo- ; ______ g \ |
arose largely In New Brunswick anu mf>n n„r:.|nR their babies and eating «L
partly In London and Ottawa and not the,r rm?als while they work. It Is also ^ 80me yoll eat hit back-4 , —
In Quebec, although the head office of t.ommon practice for the children to tnate good but work badly; fermen* _ „ ... r C1 , nn , . ,
the company is In Montreal. After „at as lhr.y work, toiling literally lnto stubborn lumps and cause a sick. P P. & W. E. STARR. Ltd
hearing all the affidavits the court between bites. sour, gassv stomach? Now, Mr. or
considers. “One of -the worst evils in Conner Mrs^ Dyspeptic jot this down: Pape’S

An interesting point of law is involv- tlon wyth the snipping of be^ns is thr Diapepsin digests everything, leaving
ed in this case. In the Province of ru]e that applies to the majority of nothing to sour and upset you. Thar»
Quebec the statute of limitations runs 
for onlv five years, while in this prov
ince six years is the time limit in the 
Statute.

NEWS IN SHORT METRE K1CKMAM & CURRIE
Corner Waterloo and Union Streets.

CIRCUIT COURT.
Hearing in the case of Senator Jaa. 

Domville vs. The Central Railway 
Company .of Canada was had yesterday 
morning before Mr. Justice McKeown 
In Chambers on application of Fred. R. 
Taylor for the defendants, to have the 
plaintiff examined on his affidavit on 
which the writ waa issued.

This is a suit brought by the plain
tiff to recover $20,000 on the com
pany's resolution to pay him that 
amount for services rendered and dis
bursements, 
consisted of the organization of this 
company and the securing of $200.000 
worth of capital in London. He made 
two trips to England in this connec
tion.

pany.
for over thirty years, 
many years ben prominently Identi
fied with the political life of the prov
ince of Manitoba.

The season just closing has been a 
successful one from the point of view 
of the grain growers; the railways 
are handling the grain with all pos* 
Bible expedition. Thus far no serious 
blockade has ben experienced through 
shortage of cars. One thing which 
the near future is bound to bring, 
Mr. Green says, is the erection of 

elevators at points west of Fort

COAL AND WOODLOCAL.
Sailed.

Portsmouth, N. H„ Dec. 12. Schrs 
Helen Montague, New York ; 811 ve: 
Sprav. Kastport, Me.

Portland. Me.. Dec.,12.—Schrs Cathe 
rine, St John. X B; Roger Drury, do.

Machias, Me., Dec. 12.—Schrs Ann 
Louise, Iscokwood, St John, N B.

Police Court.
Six prisoners appeared in the police 

morning. Three
Bank Clearings.

The St. John bnak clearings for the 
W’eek ending yesterday were $1,942.022 
corresponding week last year, $1,669,-
855.

Nut or Stove Hard Coal 
Landing for Self-feeders

i court yesterday 
drunks were riven $4 or ten days In 
tall, while a fourth was lined $8 or 
thirty days in Jail. A $10 fine was 
imposed on a youth for beint drunk 
and using profane language. Ernest 
McFarlane charged with unbecoming 
conduct and drunkenness was remand
ed until this morning.

ft
Also Chestnut for Ranges and 

Egg for Furnaces.
Cash with order. Prompt delivery

Prisoners Re captured.
Anthony Votour and John Boudreau, 

the two Dorchester penitentiary pris
oners who recently escaped were re
captured by Uu&td John McDonald 
at Westbrook Crossing.

. I1
PIPE’S 1PEPSIN 

RECRUTES STRIER1
; The services rendered J. S. GIBBON & CO.

WUHara. Juvenile Court
Two hoys charged with loafing and 

with using profane language on the 
streets appeared In the Juvenile court 
yesterday morning and were fined $8. 
The fine was allowed to stand.

2 Charlotte Street
arid No. 1 Union Street 

(Open Evenings.)I 3 Professor Walcott Dead.
Edmonton, Dec. 12.—Professor Chae. 

Wolcott is dead here following an Ill
ness of several months. He came to 
Edmonton at the time of the exhibi
tion in the fall and was taken 111. His 
death was Indirectly the result of a 
fall of 3,000 feet from a balloon in 
South America seventeen years ago. 
practically every bone in his body 
was Woken.

fHeavy Malls.
The annual holiday rush at the Post 

than for■ 1 IN STOCK 
All the Best Grades of

Office Is heavier thla year 
several years past. The condition 
will probably be the same during the 
next two weeks.

1
Will Establish Branch.I

St. John le to have a branch of the 
A. J. Burton Saw Company of Van- 

J. C. Burton, of Ottawa, the PROVINCIAL.couver.
eastern representative of the company

Divorce Case.
Fredericton. Dec. 12.—At the office 

of Harris O. Fenety. Registrar of the 
Divorce Court, Burton Arthur Johnson 
of Canaan, Westmorland county, a 
telegrapher operator, has filed an ac
tion for divorce from his wife, vema 
Elsie Johnson, who was formerly Mies 
Cameron. The parties were married 
in February of last year by the Rev. 
Henry T. Cousins, of the Baptist 
church in the County of Northumber
land. the bride being at the time 
twenty years of age and the groom 
twenty-four. The husband complains 
that after living together for nearly 
two months, the wife deserted him 
and went to Montreal and afterwards 
to several cities in the United States.

: !

I 226 Union St.9 Smythe St.

II factories that the snippers mu=t car BeVer was anything so safely quiefc 
ry their boxes of snipped beans to th. eo certainly effective. No difference 

i weighman. Children of 9 years xviH how badly your stomach is disordered 
». The cause of action arose1 carry a box weighing from 20 to 22 you will get happy relief In five min* 

more than five years ago; and less pounds to the welghman. sometimes u utes, but what pleaaea you most is 
than six. so that if the venue was | distance of 300 feet. At many factor- that it strengthens and regulates your :gg, stove, 
changed to Quebec the statute of lim-1 jea the boys and girls from 7 years up stomach so you caa eat your favorite -0r sale. I 
Rations might be successfully pleaded | carry boxes of beans weighing from 5 foods without tear. o sell, and to insure prompt delivery
as a bar to this action, whereas in this ' to 29 pounds and crates of corn be Most remedies give you relief some- un arrival of vessel, I want your order 
province no such pica could be enter- tween two persons weighing from 40 times—they are slow, but not sure, at once.

to fin pounds. l>iapepsin is quick, positive and puts
' The three pound boxes are explain- ! your stomach in a healthy condition Tel. 42 

ed by the fact that some of the chil- so the misery won't come back, 
dren arc so very small and weak that | You feel different as soon as Di&pep* I 
instead of the regulation box supplied sin comes in contact with the atom- 
by the factory they used a pasteboard ach—distress just vanishes—your j 
candy box.” stomach gets sweet, no gases, no

All da vs look alike to the canner? belching, no eructations of undigested 
"On many Sundays," ssvs Inspector food, your bead clears mad you fee 

Brown, "the sheds and factories are fine, 
open. At Auburn. Hamburg and many 
other places I have seen the work go
ing on as usual on Sundays.”

American Hard Coal.
For Infant; and Children.ii I have a email cargo of America 

Chestnut, placed with me 
only have a small quantity

\

Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

i<> ■/ JAMES S. McGIVERN,ed.. 1 5 Mill Street

Reported for Destruction.
Night Detective Lucas has reported 

Isaac Newell of the corner of Bruns
wick and Erin street for wilfully des
troying the building and contents at 
Silver Falls, the property of John 
Knox. It is alleged that on Sunday 
last Newell broke Into the Knox pro- 

number of

GENERAL,

¥
landing ex Schooner Ruth Robinson

Smuggling Dressing.
New York, Dec. 12.—A smuggling 

conspiracy to which many of the larg-
establishments

throughout the United States are par
ties, and through which the United 
States treasury has been defrauded of 
a million dollars revenue, is alleged 
by the federal authorities. The first 
indictment in the case was secured 

Mrs. Georgo

AMERICAN EGG AND CHESTNUT
ORDER QUICK

48 Britain SL Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain 8L Phone 1116.

est dress-making

of Go now, make the beet lnvestmeMi 
getting a large fifty» 

pe's Diapepsin from 
g store You realize In five 
how needless it is to suffer

you ever macT* by 
cent case of Pa 
any dm 
minutes
from indigestion, dyspepsia or any 
stomach disorder.

perty and destroyed a 
things in the building. During the past 
summer numerous summer 
have been broken Into by persons and 
a great, amount of damage was done 
but the owners were unable to catch 
the guilty ones in order to make an 
example of them.

camps IN STOCK :
A SALE AND TEA IN 1,000 Kegs Extra Malaga Grapes> eeterday, and today 

Haldrow is held in $6,000 bail. CENTENARY PARLORS.

In CHRISTMAS STOCK

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

t HAY, OATS AND MILL LEEDSy pleasant time was spent yes- 
aft ernodK in the parlors of 

when theCentenary church 
dies of the "Free to Serve" Club con
ducted a tea and sale.

The candy and ice cream booths 
which were carefully decorated by the 
girls were well putronized. The fol
lowing ladles were in chartre of] the 
tea table: Miss Church. Misses Ger
trude llenniear Clara Hay. Edith 
Maxwell. Julia HemiUar. Gladys Edge
combe. Marv M(Kendrick. Beatrice 
Nobles, Edna Logan. A. Wisley, B. 
Smith. G. Havward, L. Baskin, L. An
derson, B. Creighton, V. Leonard, A. 
Wilson. C. Clerk, E. McAlplne. B. 
Holder. E. Leonard and L. Baxter.

In charge of the candy table were : 
Misses Nell Shaw, Gertrude Hales, 
and Bertie Tufts.

Ice cream was served by Mies Bgil 
Shaw, Mrs. J. Le lâcheur, and Mrs. 
Dawson.

Negro Republic.
Norfolk, Va., Dec. 12.—The battle 

ship New Hampshire left at midnight 
for San Domingo. Hurry orders were 
received from Washington last night 
as a result of disturbing advices from 
the negro republic.

young la; Use We are now landing, ex cars, at St. 
John and West St. John:

Good Carleton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontario 

Oats.
White Middlings, Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Corn and Oats. 
Shall be very much pleased to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring us up. 
Telephones: W. 7 or W. 81.

!•
I

f Just Like 
Grandma Baked

ir For Over 
Thirty Years

Prince Regent Dead.
Munich, Bavaria. Dec. 12.—Lultpold 

Prince Regent of Bavaria, died here 
today. He was ninety-one years old. 
The prince regent had been In falling 
health for several months and his 
death was not unexpected.

Brylin, Dec. 12.—On account of the 
death of Prince Luitpold of Bavaria. 
Emperor William has ordered general 
mourning for three weeks, while the 
Imperial parliament has been adjourn 
cd over Christmas for the same rea
son.

b What Folks Think of

WHITE
CLOVER BREADCmORIA A. C SMITH & CO.H

Wrapped at the Oven s Mouth
UNION STREET.

Ever Try It?( ^y>3 xHsriy West St. John. N. B.Exact Copy of Wrapper.

W 5
'

"■■'ï/'sÿ.1

One trial will convince you of 
its superior qualities for bak
ing Bread, Cake, Pastry, etc.

DAISY
FLOUR

_____________ .. - •---------------------------------------------------------------
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ELLER IN JAIL

Pen days at hard 
placed upon Na> 
pen street seat, 
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1 ! BOWLINGDAY’S SALES ON PRODUCE PRICES1 F 
MONTREAL IN CANADIAN 

MARKET CENTRES 8

ocaooLATEST ST.
JOHN MARKET 

QUOTATIONS

IÏ ON BUBy arrangement made with N. B. Stark & Co., 
of Montreal, we will be plelséd to 

Receive Subscriptions for the
DThe ar*ati<xe et l»v«e«ira * MHU 

amounts who wish eniy the safest kind
of securities—bonds, is called to our 
offering of bonds of (100 dénomma- 

lions

$100
BONDS

o YES
7%

The City League 
the Wandereis and ’ 
alleys last evening ft 
thuBlaam for all coi 
era winning all four 
the victorious quint 
his first string. This 
ord so far this seaso 

In the Commercia 
the play waa also 1 
Hayward Co. team t 
aulay quintette, thri

CITY LE 

Tig*

Belyea .. 87 10
White .. .. 131 8 
Morgan .. ..83 f 
Mo Kiel .. ..78 i 
Moore .. .. 89 Î

Cumulative Convertible Preferred SharesMontreal, Dec. 11.—OATS—Canadian
western No. 43; extra No. I, 42; No. 
2 local white, 41; No. 3 local white. 
40; No. 4 local white, 39.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, flreta 5.40: seconds 4.90; strong 
bakers, 4.70; winter wheat patents 
choice, 5.36; straight rollers 4.95 to 
5.00; straight rollers in bags 2.35 to 
2.40.

Furnish* fcy F. B. MeCurdy A Ce 
Member» #f Montreal Sleek Exchange 
106 Prlnee William Slreat SL Jeh*
N. 1.

COUNTRY MARKET
Heweon Pure Wool Textile 6’s with common stock bonus. 

Trinidad Consolidated Telephones 6’s.

Nova Scotia Steel A Coal 5’a.
Nova Scotia Steel A Coal 6 p. c. Debenture Stock. 

Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 6’a.

0.03Beef, country .. 0 16 C
Beet, western .... 0 19
Beef, butchers, ... 0.07% “
Mutton, per lb .. 0.07 ** 0.06
Pork, per lb ............ 0.09 “ 0.10
Spring lamb .. .. 0.10 
Veal, per lb .. .. 0.09 
Eggs, hennery .. .. 0.40 
Tub butter, per lb . 0.28 
Roll butter, per lb . 0.28 
Créa me o' butter. .. 0.00 
New carrots, per bbl 0.00 
Fowi, per Jb 
Chicken, per lb .. 0.16 
Ham..
Beets, per bbl .. 0.00
Fowl, per lb ...........  0.14
Turnipc, per bbl .. 0.60 
Lettuce, iv»r doz . . 0.40 
Celery, per doz 
Cabb

0.10% OP THE

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, UNITED, °
0.10

Warnlnn tale»
Lenient, 100 Q) 27, 100

0.11
•• 0.11
- 9.45

2< 3 4. I;
63.

•* 0.29 Spanish River Pfd., 2 & 93 1-2. 
Cement Pfd., 2 frf 92 3 4. 25 ® 92 1 - 

15 <&> 92 1-4, 35 B 92 1-2.
Textile. 25 <ff 81 1-4. 12o ff 81, o0 

80 3 4. 25

95% With Common Stock Bonus of 35%“ 0.30
" 0.36

MILLFEED—Bran. $21; Shorts. $25; 
middlings $28 to 830; Mouillie $30 to

HAY—No. 2 per ton car lota 13.50 
to 14.00.

POTATOES—75 to 85 cents.

1.50 836.F. B. McCRJRDY & CO., In accordance with the terms of the Prospectus O 
and Application Form, copies of which may 

be obtained from us.

A0.14.. 0.00 & 81. 3 @ 81 1-2, 25 Hi
80 1-2, 25 @ 80 1-4, 125 U 80. lo «
81. 25 @ 80 3-4.

Mackay, 1 ® 82. ^
Twin City, 50 © 103, 10 @ 104.
Canada Car Com.. 120 @ 81 l-l.
C. P. R., 50 © 257 3-4. 25 @ 257 1-4 

175 y 256 1-2. 6 © 255 3-4, 25 @ 2551-4 
75 @ 255 1-2, 26 & 255 3-4, 50
256 IS, 25 @ 257 7-8, 25 & 258 1-2, 
150 @ 259 1-2,

Soo Railway. 25 <® 127, 25 @ 136 14 
50 @ 136.

Textile Pfd., 15 104 3 4.
Detroit Railway, 60 71, 25 Q 72,

50 <lv 71 1-4.
Cannera, 50 @ 68 1-2, 25 <ff 68 14, 

15 @ 69.
Rich, and Ontraio, 75 'a 

<S 111. 50 @ 111 1-4. 25 
50 Ig 110 1-2, 25 @ 110 14,
75 @ 110 1-2, 25 @> 111 1-2.

Montreal Cotton, 100 @
Canada Cotton Pfd., 10
Canada Cotton, 176 @
Illinois Pfd., 20 @
Dominion Steel, 25 @ 57, 25

57 1-4, 250 C> 57, 10 6 57 14, 75 
57, 19 @ 67 1-4, 25 @ 56 3 4, 225 
56 1 2. 120 @ 87.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 5 ff 103 1-2.
90 @ 135, 25 @ 134 5-S

0.18
e.00 “ 0,17Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 

Halifax. Montreal, St. John, Sherbrooke,
Sydney, Charlottetown and St. John’s. Nfld.

2 00
Kingston. Ottawa, “ 0.15

0.70 
« 0.50 CLOSING LETTER.

1.00. 0.80
age, per doz . 0.70

Parsnips................... v.06
Squash ..
Pumpkins 
New potatoes, pr bbl 1.40 
Figs, 10 lb box ... 0.00 
Figs.
Turk
Geese, per lb .. .. 0.00

FRUITS. ETC.

1.00 J. C. MACKINTOSH » CO
Eotabllehed 1173.

Ill PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN 
Member» Montreal Stock Exchen«e 

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

468 41

Wandc
.. 86 t 
.. 79 •:

" 2.00 
0.02% “ 0.03
0.00 •• 0.01%

Furnished by F. B. MoCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montftal Stock E» O

1.60

tPUBLIC UTILITY BONDS
To Yield 5 5-8%

Smith .0

lx>gan .. .. 92 ' 
Hanlon .. .. 87 : 
Gamblln .. .* 97 :

0.09
0.00 “ 0.098 oz

ey, per lb.. .. 0.23
Montreal, Dec. 12.—The outstanding 

feature of the day In which consider
able readjustment of headings took 
place was the underlying strength of 
Canadian issues . The mai ket was 
closely watched at the opening to see 
how it would take the selling of Ca- 
nadian stocks which would undoubt
edly be brought about by the general 
weakness of the New York market.
The readiness with which the more 
active storks were absorbed in the 
early liquidation had the effect of tn- 

! spiring confidence to a considerable 
I degree and as the day went ofi most 
stocks were stronger than they were 
around the opening and a fairly good 
market prevailed for most Issues. In 
the early trading selling was largest 
In stocks like Montreal Power,
R., R. & O., Steel Corporation, Doroin „
ion Textile. By Direct Private Wltee to J. C. New York, N. Y., Dec. 12.—Lu ion

‘Montreal Power was evidently pick- Mackintosh A Ce. Pacific was again the centre of act
ed out as the leader and the early lvltv on th. atock exchange today,stwneth in this stock immediately --------- - lTlty °n the *t0 , ?*"„!„
had its effect on the whole list. Pow- _ ... _ „ ..........  and there were further .pectauilar

100 4f 222, 16 222 11, 80 fit’ 222, er opened around 222 1-4. about yes- PtlowHIt. t ow .loco fluctuations In Its prices. In a period
2r> ti 221 1-2, 100 5Ï 222 1-2. 50 fit 221. terday’s closing price, and in the first Am t'op. . . . 74% 75% 72% 74% of excited trading during the early
25 ,i 224 1-8. 50 6 225, 50 @ 224 3-4 1 hour was down as lou- as 221 1-2 be- Am Bet Sup.. 48 49 47% 49 , ... . .
50 ’I 225. lilt @ 225 1-2, 25 (ii 225 1-4.! ;.>rc the morning session had Hosed Am r nnd F.. 63% 54% 54 54% Part ot tllc da>' 11 “r0KL '* p°
25 , 225. it sold us hlsh as 225 1-2. In the late Am Cot Oil. 64% 60% 65% 56% to 150%, the lowest «gore since 1905.

Scotia. 33 86. 5 Si 84, 20 «/ S4 1-2 Fading II was around 225 with a sale Am Loco . . 41% 42 40% 42 Later It rose with a rush to 156%, a
25 4t 84. •><*"* «he ' lose of 224 1-2. Am S and It.. 69 70a; 68 70% ot on ,hat The market as

Montreal Cotton Pfd.. 25 ft 103 3-4. Canadian Pacific as usual, followed | Am T and T..138 138% 138 138% * mor„ stabm,y tlian
r, a 104 the trend of the price In Wall Street. ! \m *ug ................116 113% 115t4 a wh0,e sll0*etl more s,aDlm>

Penman's 25 « 55 opening at 257 3 4, declining to 255 Au Cop. . . . 37% 38% 37% 38% during yesterday's' disturbance.
Tram Power 25 ® 140 and c>oslng 'he morning session at Atchison. . . .105% 106 104% 105% though traders had no further Infoim-
Coai Bonds 1 000 1-2 2a9 ’"2- B and O. . H03% 104% 103% 104 atlon as to the cause of the miaetlle-
Canada Cement Bonds’” 000 (I 100 Richelieu was well supported, open- B KT . . . S6 87L. 86% 87 ment and speculative sentiment »as
Textile Bonds "C" l 00098 ’ « lnF th<> morning at 111 1-4, good off (■ p R................. 268% 260% 856 25S confused, there was less apprehension
Tex è Bonds "A” 00 ft 98 «Î 110 14 nnd closing the morning at J. and 0. > 77% 78% 76% 78 0% the part of security holders, the re-

’i, I, in'aijq ■> . 1,1 nn<i ™Hng around this price r and gt p HO'i 112% 109% 112 cent declines made prices more at- 
i ^ i™ i n ,n £ durinp the «fteraoon. ? and N XV. 134% 135% 135 135% tractive, and considerable investment
iji? -1®0’ 0 @ 149 3 4‘ * ® lo0, 30 5 Dominion Textile was sold to, any ro| P all^ \ $-> 32% 32% buying was reported. There was no m1-

, 0A. ,rnwi„ considerable extent considering Its rniuo (’OD " 4\u 38% 40% currenco of widespread liquidation of
Molson s Bank, j (ïï _0... @ J).» l-_ recent advance. (, Gaa ' 1S6n, me 138% high grade investment stocks, but on
Bank of Nova Scotia. 13 fi ^65. Dominion Steel Corporation went n ' .................... the other hand offerings were taken
Royal Bank, 9 223. * off to 56 D2, hut later In the day was ^ ‘ (; ‘ i*j% 19% 19% with sufficient readinens to hold up

Afternoon sale* bn£.*5 to r,‘ ,and <‘1osfd «'tr°und.r'7 Erie. . . . 31% 31% 30% 31V4 the general level. The result was that
The weakest feature in the late p Pi-r -i-q -too 180*<» 182 the market as a whole did col ie-

uadinE was Scotia. It opened around pm .4, * * " 17À.; 18o igniZ 18° apond ”3 readily as yesterday to the
v,i and we®t off to 84 in the early r p»., '103^ mVA 132V. 133% break in Union Pacific
session and in the afternoon on a few , ' " ,ai/ ~ ,a “ heavy selling of Reading, and it yield-
Dansactions dropped to 81 5-8, closing ,,, Harvester " 105'*. 109 105»4 108V. ed 24 but elsewhere declines were
at 82. The manner in which Scoria ' , Vw ' ’ 1 " comparatively small. Steel was heat-
ba« been acting is nuzzling everybody JiW 16% 17" lly traded In. but was well taken,
and in most quarters there is a dla- }"'*?«•. J J* Evidence of I he strength of the
position to believe that If only some ,' ani ,6".% 168 general market led to Increased buy
support was given to it would never '^l* f Val- "'«* » '«* « '«! fng. and as Union PaelBe began to ral-
have .old anything like as low as 19 16 18,. 19 , there was a acramble 0f the ahor s
prevailing prices V i eL |ïv, L to cover. The rise in the nrlce nf II >

In the unlisted department HratlViJ.J >"« T" * -X- -1slock was more violent than the de-
Xnf Letd ' 65 . ... dine had been at any time during lh«
X y Cent ,108-% 1U9% 108% 108% last tan f,aya 01 unseitlement. and
NY. O and W.. 31% 31% 31% 31% the price at
X°»nPdaV !n% ];S’’ \\l% "The market which

Pa, Mall 29% down with Union Pacific, went up
m. . , . . . . . u“p ‘ a,1‘ * iAf\i/ iÔà2 ioÀt' iônS It, and leading stocks rose 1 to 2 point
The statement was issued during Penn.................1-0% 1-0% 1-0% 120% V voeterdav's nine,.

the day of the Royal Bank of Canada. Peo Gas. . ..109% 111 1094 1104
this being the first annual statement Pr Stl Car. .. 34 ....
put out by the bunk since it absorbed Pae T and T.. 46 ....
the Traders Bank. Owing to a c hange \ Ry Stl Sp.. .. .33% ...
in the fiscal year of the bank the ! Reading. . . .164% 1664 161% 164% 
statement was for the 11 months end-! Rep I and S.. 234 25 23% 24%
ing November 30th, 1012. The net oro-1 Rock Isld. . . 23 224 22% 22%
fits for the 11 months amounted to. go Pac. . . .108% 1104 107% 109
$1,527.324 equal to 19.19 per cent, on I Soo..................... 13S 1384 135% 1374
the average paid un capital of the s0u Ry. . . 27% 27% 27 27%
hank of $8.680,756. The general state- vtah Cop. . . 55% 56% 55 56%
ment of assets nnd liabilities shows Vn Pac. . . .1554 1564 150% 155 
the Royal to be in a nartlculailv u S Rub. . . 62% 62% 624 «2%
strong position, the proportion of li- y g gti. . . 65 664 64 4 65%
quid assets being in excess of 47 per y s 8tl pfd.. 108 1084 107% 1084
cent, of the total liabilities to the virChem... . 41% 42 42 42
public. The growth of the Royal Bank West Union! ! 73 
Is instanced hv the deposit account West Elec 
the total deposits now amounting to -tm») Sales—900,300 shares.
$137.891,667. Of this amount deposits 

$100,663.
and deposits not bearing interest $36,- 
058,812. These figures show large 
increases over the combined deposits 
of the Royal
of last year. The amount applied to 
reserve fund brings thei total of this 
account up to $12,560,000, being $1.- 
000,000 in excess of the paid up capi
tal of $11,560,000.

FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.

0.24
“ 0.18

OSoo:oi 441 3Securiiies of Principal and an assured Income of v p c. to 5% p.c. 
mav be obtained in the First Mongage Bonds of conservatively C ap
italized Public Utility Corporations having an established Earning e ap-

- 0.14
"
M 0.10
“ 0.13
“ 0.15
" 0.07 
“ 0.18%
- 006

New Walnuts. . . 0.11 
Almonds. . .
California prunes
Filberts ..............
Brazils
New dates, per lb 

1 Peanuts, roasted.
Bag figs, per lb .. . 0.05 
UmoDS, Messina, bx 4.50 
Cocoanuts, per doz 0.00 “ 0.60
« ocoanuts, per sack 3.75 “ 4.50
Bananas........................ 1 20 ** 2.50

! Val. onions, case .. 2.50 “ 2.75
Canadian onions 0 06 “ 1.26

j Amerii an onions, ca 1.75 ** 2.00
PROVISIONS.

1 1-4, 160 
110 3 4 

5 @ 110

. . 0.16
. . 0.06 
.. 0.00 

. ..0.0 
. 0 06
. 0.10

COMMERCIA
Macaula

Morrissey ... 87 
Breen ..
Smith ..
Taylor .. .. 71 
Latham .. .. 78

379 3

S. Hayv

UNION PACIFIC 
AGAIN THE 

CENTRE V

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

âcity.We shall be pleased to furnish upon request a selected list of 
BONDS of this character which we have purchased after careful study 
and investigation and which we recommend for Investment.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

1-2.
76.

3-4. 77
6.00 92 1

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
iInvestment Banker»

II

92 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B. Shawinlgan,
5 C< 134 1-2.

Toronto Railway, 5 6.1 140, 50 (<7 
139. 1U @ 139 1-2, 5 (TV 140. 5 © 139 1-2 

Montreal Power,
(9 222. 25 @ 222 1-2. 25 €i 222 1 4. 
75 (9 222, 25 @ 222 1 8. 50 © "222 14.

70Bartsch 
Cromwell .. 79
Paterson 
Arrowsmlth . 79 
Sullivan ... 86

C. P.
0.00 " 25.50

27.00 
nn “ 30.00

•• 22.50 
0.154

: Pork, Am. mess . 
j Poi k. domes., mess 0.00 
I Pork, Am. t lear ..
| Am. plate itoef .. 22.00 
! Lard, pure tub .. 0.15% “ 
j Lard, comp, obi . . 0.104 “ 0.11

FLOUR. ETC.

. 62and 157 St. James Street. Montreal. Que.

25 (ii 222 1 4, 160

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
Capital and Reserve fund, $11,400,000.00.

Savings Bank at all Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors 

St. John Branch, 58 Prince William Street

376 -
The schedule fo

lows:
City League— In;

c'ummeriial Lea 
^^eiaon vs. C. P. R.

5.75Oatmeal, roller . .
Standard oatmeal 
Manitoba hi^h grade 6.25 
Ontario VuII patent 5.75

CANNED GOODS.
The following are the wholesale

! quotations 
! Salmon, c 
j Spring fish
1 Kippered Uerriug .. 4.25

Oysters, Is .
Oysters. 2s .
Corned t'eef. Is,

: Corned beef. 2s, .. 3.75
[ reaches. 2s..................... 1.55
I Peaches, Is 

Vlneapples. sliced .. 1>0 
Pineapples grated . 1.S5 
Singapore Pi neap's 1.75 
IxmiLarL^rTlums ..
Raspberries...........
Corn, per doz ...

Strawberries.. ..
Tomatoes..............
IMmpkins.....................0.00
String beans .. 

i Baked Beans ..

,\50
6.25'

5.85

BIDS HllAl-
cohoes .. 0.00 
.................. 7.50

9.00 I8.00

FOR4.40
.. 4 00
.. 1.35 1.45
.. 2 25 

2.25
2.50S MInsurance Co. of North America 2 35

“ 3.95
1.65

2 25 2.45
Founded 1792. - 1.85

“ 1.80JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents Chicago, Dec. M 
injected into the 2 
pionship wrestling 
Harry Heagren, tl 
ter, wired asking

for 24 
that the IHah syn 
the Gotcli-Hackei 
after Zbysiko an 
in the Mormon < 
lers and their ini 
to Heagren’s req 
local represents 
Tuohey of Bostoi 
get the match fo

1.80
110 1.15

fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance. . 1 85 " i.87%
. n.vo 
.. 0.00 
.. 1.85 “ 1.37%
.. o on

Cement. 25 6 27 1 8. 25 @ 27. 25 
ii 27 18.

Spatiisli River, 25 ^ 64.
C. P. R. Rights. 7 -g 20.
Cement Pfd.. 2 -5 92, 10 @ 92 1-2. 
Textile
C. P.

1.10 There was1.40
action on th 
hours. ThisBANK Of NEW BRUNSWICK 1.65

0.90 SI 1-4.
<S 259 1-2. 25 <5 259 1-4, 

75 <a 259. 50 ft 259 1-4, 25 <5 258 1-2. 
50 (U 258.

Dominion Can nets, 2 (Q 67 1-2, 25 ri 
68. 20 «a:. 6S 14.

Dominion Steel, 200 Iff 57 1-2.
Steel Co. of Canada Pfd., 5 ® 90.

35 (ft 89.

e, 2 © 
R., 25.. 1.15 1.35Head Office, St. John, N. B.

Capital (paid up) ...............................
Rest and undivided profits ove r—

1.301.15
GROCERIES.

rhoise seed raisins 0.07 “
Fancy do ............. 0.084 ** 0.09

" 8.00 
“ 0.08% 
“ 0.15%

0.024 " 0.034
“ 0 25 
- 2.10 
‘ 0.40

** 3.00
“ 3 25

1 7.75
* 7.00
“ 3.80
" 6.10

$ 1.000.000.00 
.. 1,800.000.00

0.09

Malaga clutter*. . 2.35
Currants, clean I's 0.07% 

per It 0.55
ian was down as low as 88 1-4 in the 
morning session, but closed around 
89 3-4.

Canadian Coal and Coke sold as 
low as 10 ftor 125 shares, this compar
ing with Its recent price around 20 to 
23.

j Cheese new.
I Rice, per lb 
: Cm tartar, pure bx 0.22 
1 RU-arb soda, per keg 2.10 
I Molasses, fancy Bar 0.38

Beans, hand picked 2.85 
! Beans, yellow eye . 0.00 
I Split peas .. •
! Pot barley . . .
1 Oran, cortimeal. . . . 3.70 
I Gran, cornmeal.. .
Liverpool salt, per 

: sack, ex store .. 0.60

one period of the upward 
point between sales.

had not gone 
with

Montreal Power, 310 iff 225, 25 (ft 
224 1-2.

X. S. Steel. 120 82. 25 @ 81 5-8,
125 Cq. 82.

Tooke Pfd., 10 ff 89.
Ogilvie, 25 f(i 124.
Rich, and Ontario. 25 ff 111 12. 25 

ff 112 1-4, 75 (Cl 112, 50 ff 112 1-4.
Ottawa Power, 5
Toronto Railway. 25 

ft 140. 50 U 140 1-2, 25 ff 140 1-4. 
15 ff 140.

Crown Reserve, 2,225 ff 356, 600 
@ 352.

Canada Car. 10 ff 82.
Merchants Bank, 8 ff 191. 19 Q 

191 1-2.
Bank of Montreal. 13 Q 241.

.. 6.00

.. 0.00 Trading grew quieter at the hirhrr 
level and although prices eased off to
ward the end of the day, there was 
no further unsettlement.

There was some further calling of 
loans by banking institutions on ac
count of the shrinkages in values of 
collateral and the closing out of the 
weakly margined accounts was an
other unsettling factor.

Bonds shared with stocks the recov
ery, with convertible issues making 
the best gains. Total sales, par value, 
$2.-507,000.

United States bonds were unchang
ed on call.

E.00 169.
139 3-4. 40

I 0.65
SUGARS.

Standard gran . . . 4.90 
United Empire gran 4.80

"A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
Kroli

f./ *r Shor
5.00

" 4.90
.. 0.00 " 5.00

** 4.60
. 0.00 “ 5.9b

Bright >
No. 1 yellow .... 4.50 
Paris lumps .!ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

A. Kro 
Inventory b 
last year b) 
loaned then

FISH.CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B120 Prince Wm. St. I^rge dry cod ..
Medium dry cod 
Small dry cod . . . 0.00 ** 3.50
Pollock
Gd Manan herr. bbl. 0.00

. 0.024 “
. 0.75
. 0.00 " 0.10

per box 0.00 “ 0.90
0.05 “ 0.06

“ 0.00

. 0.00 “ 5.00
..... . 6.00 MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES

73% 73 73%
. 75 4 75 4 74 % 764

2.75THE BOSTON CLOSE. * 3.00
- 5.00

0.03 £ “This ren 
says Mr. Kr 
ly to the us 
We consldei 
taking Invei 
ly justified 1 

It has alwt 
of the Burr 
loan Addlni 
users asklni 
year we he 
farther, and 
chines to th

Private wire telegram to F. B. Mc
Curdy and Co., Members of Montreal 
Stock Exchange.

Fresh rod, per ib.. 
Bloaters, per box . 
Halibut ..
Kip'd h^rr,
Flnan baddies.
Ktppd herr. per doz. 0.30 

GRAINS.

ÿaskkiiess0.85Fumlehed by F\ B. McCurdy and 
Co., Member» of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

bee ring Interest totaled 364

«s#EES BREWERIES LTD., 
EIIEES1# PRICE

Morning.

Tram Power—150 at 45; 25 at 444; 
335 at 45.

Wyagamack—10 at 31; 15 at 304- 
W. C. Power—10 at 74%.
Ames Pfd—21 at 80.
Brazilian—10 at 894; 26 at 89%; 10 

at 884 : 5 at 89; 25 at 88%; 5 at 89; 
15 at 88%; 50 at 88; 15 at 89.

Canadian Coke and Coal—150 at 16. 
Brick-r-25 at 564; 16 at 67%; 25 at 

56%.

and Traders at the endAsk. Bid.
2% 24

3 1-16
Arcadian
Arizona Comnil................ 3%
Cal and Ariz ..
Cal and Heela

Middlings car lota.. 80.00 " 31.00 
Md. eml Its bgs 
Bran, ton lots bags 26 00 “ 2R.no 
Cornmeal in bags .. 1.50

OILS.
Pratt's Astral . • •. 0.00 
White Rose Chee. A 0.00
Silver Star............. 0.00
Linseed oil, bo*led . 0.00 
Linseed oil, raw .. 0.00 
Turpentine .. ..
Motor gasoline ..

HIDES, SKINS. WOOL. ETC. 
Beed hides, per lh 0.114 “ 0.12
Calf skins..................... 0.17
Lamb skins................. 0.40
Wool, unwashed . . 0.13

HAY AND OATS.
Hay, carload, pr ton 14.00 
Hay. per ton . . .16.00 
Oats, carl'd per bus 0.52 
Oats, per bushel . . 0.65

.. 30.00 " 31.00
.. 66% 66

625
16%
34

1.60
Centennial .. .

J East Butte .. .
Franklin .. ..
Granby...............
Greene Cananea 
Giroux ....
GeneralElectric.
Hancock .. ..
Helvetia .. ..
Indiana..............
Inspiration .. .
Isle Royale.................... 31
LaSalle Copper
I-ake Copper............. 244
Miami
Mass Gas Cos........... 914
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. 95
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. .. 18
Mohawk ..
Nipisslng .. ..
North Butte 
Old Dominion .. .... 32 
Osceola .. ..
Parrott .. ..
Quincy .. ..
Shannon .. .

F. B. McCURDY & CO. Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec. 12.—Although the 

money market has seldom been In a 
more unfavorable condition, the stock 
issue cxf the Ready’s Breweries, Ltd., 
was well received, and the bulk of 
the issue has been absorbed. The Issue 
was put on the market on the basis of 
par for preferred shares with a bonus 
of 60 per cent, common stock, and 
the balance of the Issue.of $115,W) 
of preferred will be sold on ‘this basV* 
till the end of titte week. But In view 
ol the way the issue has been received 
on a tight money market, It has heed 
decided to reduce the bonus -of com
mon 8

- 0.2014 * 0-17% 
** 0.17
" 0.86
" 0.83

. 0.00 - 0.684 
. 0.00 • 0.244

Every Bu 
of the 122 b 
—is prepar- 
chine to an)

MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS.■ .. 8% 
.. .. 63 
. -- 8%

8
62 PftSVCNTTl
84 Montreal. Dec 

Montreal for the week ending Dec. 12, 
are $622,191 below last week, but $9,- 
035,358,In excess cf last year. The of
ficial figures are:

Total for week ending, today. $60,- 
567,345; corresponding week 1911, $51,- 
531.992; corresponding week 1910, $40,- 
930,984.

12.—Clearings in
CLOSING STOCK LETTER. 34 l A OTHERSILL'S, after thorough VI tests, is now officially adopted 

bv practically all the Great Lakes and 
New Yotk Steamship Companies lim
ning south and many Transcontinent
al lines.

Three years ago Mr. Mothersill gave 
a personal demonstration of his rem
edy on the English Channel, Irish Sea 
and the Baltic, and received unquali
fied endorsement from leading papers 
and such people as Bishop Taylor 
Smith, Ix>rd Northcllff, and host* of 
doctors, bankers and professional 
men. Letters from personages of in
ternational renown—people we nil 
know—together with much other In
terest i

.. .. 234 224 Afternoon.
Brazilian—25 at 89%.
Tram Power—100 at 46; 50 at 454- 
Wyagamack—50 at 31; 25 at 314; 

25 at 31%.
W. C. Power—10 at 74%.

75 BurroiBy Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4L Co.

.. .. 144 14

.. .. 18 P17% 0.18 J. B. ER3K
Send us 

• tory. We as

Name of Of 
Kind of Bui 

Time requit

304 “ 0 60 
“ 0.14

New York. Dec. 12 —Prices started 
on the downward path again at the 
opening and) the day promised to. be 
a repetition of yesterday's; around 
11 o'clock market took a sudden halt 
nnd after some hesitation turned for 
the better. The Tally that set in, was 
of a more lasting character and

remained firm practically the rest 
the a

54
23%

254 25 “ 16.00 
“ 17.00 
“ A5Ù4 
“ 0.68

Bid Ask.904 Ames Holden 
Ames Holden Pfd .. . . 78
Brazilian.................
Tram Power .. .. 
Wyagamack .....
W. C. Power.............

304 2294 lock to 40 per cent after this79416 7724.. .. 734 
.. .. 58

pri- 464 7% Debenture Notes6“ 31%of* A Bond for Christmas.2 CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

8%8%ion. Foreigners probably 
took quite * good deal of the stock 
offered by the bears and it was easy 
selling, only to be discontinued after 
the ceasing of London's operations.
Vndoubtedly there Is a large short 
interest still in existence. The action Sup and Boston .. 
of the market does not give evidence Shoe Machy .. .. 
of rapid covering, while the trend is shoe Machy Pfd . 
upward it lacks that snap and actlvi- superior Copper ..
tv that characterizes a healthy reac- gwift.......................
tfon. Still It is a relief, if only for a Tamarack............. .
abort time, that the aggressive and 
unreasonable selling has been check-

74%31% - OF THE— f51%52 Why not a Bond for Christmas? It 
is the one suitable sift which will in 

. 1 «, crease in value and he a constant, 
11A practical reminder of the giver.

Why not a Bond for the Baby? The 
interest will help fill the little bank, 
and the principal will become due 
when wants are Increasing.

Why not a Bond for the older child? 
The principal might be just the sum 
needed to make sure a college career. 

4g^i Why not a Bond for any 
2 the family? Seml-anmml interest 

cheques would prove most acceptable, 
31, and the principal is always available 

Æ in case of unexpected need.
The Bonds In $100 denominations 

which we are prepared to supply for 
this purpose carry our unqualified 
recommendation.

DEMERARA ELECTRIC COMPANY
Each $300

MONTREAL STOCKS.102% 102 ng and valuable Information 
are contained in an attractive booklet 
which will- be sent free upon receipt^ 
of your name and address.

Mothersill’» Is guaranteed not to 
contain cocaine, morphine, opium, 
chloral, or any coal-tar products. Me. 
box is sufficient for twenty-four hour', 
$1.00 box for a Transatlantic voyage. 
Your druggist keeps Motherslll's or 
will obtain it for you from his whole
saler. If you have any trouble get
ting the genuine, send direct to the 
MOTHERF1LL REMEDY CO.. 42» 
Scherer BUI., Detroit, Mich. Also at 
19 St. Bride street, London. Montreal, 
New York, Paris, Milan. Hamburg.

\ 76764
By direct private wire» to J. C. Mae 

klntoeh and Ce« Bt Jeftn. N. B.
.. .. 12 
.... 1% 11-16 Furnished by F. B. McCurdy 41 Co. 

Members of Montreal Steak exchange, 
105 Prince WlUlam Street. SL John. 
N. B. m274. 28 Due 1916. Redeemable at 102 1-2 

Interest Payable Quarterly.
These notes rank before the com 

mon stock as to principal and inter
est. and cannot be preceded by any
new mortgage issue.

PRIOR, PAR AND INTEREST.

.. 35% 35% 
. 104% 103% RANGE OF PRICES.

Wheat
High. Low. Close.

Dec....................... 84 4 83% 84%
May
July...................... 87% 864 87

- Corn.

34. 35
44.. .. 5 

.. 104, 10
. .. 41

674 67%

Trinity...............
Ul&S M° and Smeltg .. 49 

“Xi S M and Smeltg Pfd 2%
U Utah Apex...............177
United Fruit................. 44

..68 • 67

.. 9%

Can. Cement..........
Can. Pac............ ,
Crown Reserve.
Detroit United...
Dom. Steel...
Dom. Textile....................,.804 80%
Lake Woods Com................130 .........
Laurentide...................... ...220 218
Minn.. St. P. and S.................... 1374
Montreal.............................224 % 224%
N. S. Steel....................................... 82%
Ogilvie Com..........................124% 1234
Ottawa Power.,, .« ,..170 168
Quebec Railway. ..... 14% 13
Rich, and Ont...................... 1124 112%
Shawinlgan... ...................135 134%
Tor. Railway.......... ... .. .140% 140

Ml

40% ber ofed. .. 89% 89 89%
LAIDLAW A CO.

176
NEW YORK COTTON RANGEI 47% 47%

. .. 48% 48% 48%
. 49% 48% 49%
Oats.

Dec.......................... 48Winona .. ..

Royal Securities Corporation, Ud May .. .. 
July *. ..

»> dliwt private win. t. J. C. M«* 
kinte.ll and C. St Jvlui. ft ■

High. Low. CIO...
Dee............. 12.64 3* 38—40
Jan ............. 11.74 46 61—61

66 57—68
47 65—56

61—63

9HAlaska .. .. V
BOSTON CURB STOCKS. H1. BRADFORD. Manager,

1*4 HOLLIS ST» HALIFAX, N. 8.
Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec, 

London, O. B.

LANDING: ONE CARLOAD28Bay Suie Oat .............. 3fi
.. 1 3-16 

,. .. 6VL 
... 1 1316 1%
.. ..10 ' 7

Dec..........................3314
May...................... 33

32 32% Utility and Neponset Wall Boardi% ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTDBoston JjBgy .. .» 
Butte Cent 
Chief .... 
Caatua .. .

32% 32%
32% 336

m 33July
Bank of Montreal Building,

St John, N. B.
HOWARD F. ROBINSON, Fraold.nt

Trieykeiie Mal» 34U Twla City,

GANDY A ALLISON 
a and 4 North Wharf

Maritime Agents.
...............1*.M

Pork.
Jan....................18.62
May................18.40

44
1%First National .... 1 11-16 13.46 18.67

18.20 18.80
41

. 2 9-T6 2%
. 15*16 13*16

11.92-96•••• **•” **

*
Ohio ..

%
v

■ v'-.-Jm
e ■

, A ..

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. Q. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1H3. St John. N. B

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING.

'■***
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STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.Had Weak
AND

Dizzy Spells.
AL WETTIN, OXFORD FRESHMAN,

IS A REAL BOY, EVEN IF HE IS 
[ 13MED TO BE A KING LATER ON

Y. M. C. A. 
BOWLING

»=eTl }
; & Co., f

BOWLING 
ON BLACKS 

YESTERDAY

NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING M
Limited.

Meatreal and St iol n to
Australia ini New Zealand

Proposed Sailings:
From St. John, N. B.
8. 9. TOKOMARÜ 

To be followed by steamers at reg
ular monthly Intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf, 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttie- 
ton, Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian ports subject to transship
ments.

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to

Mm1to

LEAGUE Dec. 20

Those feelings of weakness, those dissyt 
•pells and “all gone" sinking sensations, 
which come over some people from time 
to time, are warnings that must not go 
unheeded.

They indicate an extremely weakened 
condition of the heart and a disordered 
state of the nerves.

One dizzy spell may pass off, but thd 
next may be more serious.

Those who are wise will start taking 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, before 
their case becomes hopeless. They have 
no equal for reviving and strengthening 
the heart, and, invigorating the nerves.

Mrs. A. É. M orteil, Rockdale, N.S., 
writes:—“I was troubled for a long time 
with my heart, had weak and dizsy 
spells, could not sleep, and would have 
to sit up the greater part of the night. 
At last I got a box of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills and th 
good I got another, and after taking it 
I could sleep as well os before I was 
taken sick. They are the best medicine 
I ever heard of for heart or nerve trouble.”

Price, fiO cents a box; 3 for $1.25, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt cf 
price by The T. Milburo Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

There was some excellent bowling
In the Y. M. C. A. bowling league last 
evening when the Beavers defeated 
the Red Sox by a total score of 1286 
to 1283. By bowling 477 In the first 
string the Beavers made a new rec
ord for the alley. The following Is 
the Individual score:

Red Sox.
Estey................... 69 84 83 236—78 2-3
Llngley. . . .85 82 90 257—86 2-3
Folklns. . . .6» 78 79 224—J4 2-8
Ward................... 82 86 92 270—90
Scott..................100 88 103 296—98 2-3

415 421 447 1283
■•aver*.

Jack.................... 93 81 91 265—88 1-3
Jarvll. . . . .93 77 82 252—84
Smith..................90 74 81 245—81 2-3
Pritchard. . .108 65 77 250—83 1-3

. .93 87 94 274—911-3

477 384 425 1286

tt.The City League bowling between 
the Wander©!a and Tigers on Black's 
alleys last evening furnished much en
thusiasm tor all concerned, the Tig
ers winning all four points. White of 
the victorious quintette rolled 131 in 
his first string. This Is the alley rec
ord so far

In the Commercial League contest 
the play was also Interesting, the S. 
Hayward Co. team defeating the Mac
aulay quintette, three points to one.

CITY LEAGUE.

Tigers.
Belyea .. .. 87 104 93 284—94 2-3 
White .. .. 131 86 82 299—99 2-3 
Morgan .... 83 80 . 84 247—82 1-3 
Me Kiel .. ..78 87 79 244—81 1-3 
Moore .. .. 89 95 82 266—88 2-3

468 452 420 1340 
Wanderers.

Smith .. .. 86 79 80 245—81 2-3
Green .. .. 79 72 87 238—79 1-3
lx>gan .. .. 92 70 72 234—78
Hanlon .. ..87 84 77 248—82 2-3 
Gamblln ...» 97 94 87 278—92 2-3

441 399 403 1243

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. 
Macaulay Bros.

Morrissey ... 87 79 74 243—81
«6 78 83 227—75 2-3 
77 93 80 250—83 1-3 

Taylor .. .. 71 til 72 204—68 
Latham .... 78 72 83 233—77 2-3

379 383 395 1157
S. Hayward Co.

Bartsch .... 70 98 95 263—87 2-3 
Cromwell .. 79 72 85 236—78 2-3 
Paterson .. . 62 83 66 211—701-3 
Arrowsmlth . 79 70 75 224—74 2*3 
Sullivan ... 86 79 85 250—83 lz3

Shares m

it M16
IIMITED, m

this season.
I; J. T. KNIGHT & CO.,

Water Street, - St John, N. B.15% till1
*5?rospectus O 

tich may ( IT L#
■

did me so much

3

Fall and Winter 
Through Service

Steves. .

belonged to himself instead of to En? 
land. This makes it hard for the
school authorities, for the detective? j_____
and for everybody in the long list ol j--------
folks who are hired to help whip the' 
young fellow into rhape for kingship 

For a while the boy sneaked out of j 
a back door and took long bicycle 
rides alone: thlk was finally prevented

dY W. G. SHEPHERD.
Ixmdon. Dec 12.—The young fel

low who Is tagged as the next king ot 
England has at last come out into the 
spotlight where the Engll-h folks can 
look him over. He has left the pal 
ace, where loyal apron strings bound 
him. and entered Oxford University.

VJ-,» ,utu, taklug charge ot Me
one day a week at home, but, during *u'-eL

of his stay alj His best game is hare and hounds

BARRETT 
AND TWIN 

ON TUESDAY

W.

MUGGSY 
TERMS RUBE 

A QUITTER

QUEBEC and MONTREAL[Ol
THROUGH

TRAINS 22PACIFIC the first two months , ,
school the young prince asked for he | He's a good runner and he stands a 
leave of absence. long distance better than the average

T‘ fust thin,? you discover about Oxford boy. He'll try wider ditches 
Albeil Christian George Andrew Pat- j and he ge's harder falls than most
rick David (that's the real name of of the other beys. ,«,u<the Prince of Wales ) is that he wil I want to ride In an aeroplane.1 Pitt=burg, Dec. 12.—The kind of talk

*£.uraI'T h“aw,[S i
LTinheS."^8'aud is a,au“flvv s >

When he ,haves his bead out ot his leva, end the next day an Order was would” t say a word But .Marquard 
dormitory window and jells down n issued that no Oxford student should should have coin, Jtter^that kind ot 
a group of classmates y,u sue that he ildc In an aeroglene or attend the advertising -m" In-leml ot iht
la a blonde, with blue eyes, red cheeks meet, without special permission, kind he not In being notoriously asso 
and white teeth And, besides, the aviators were order ciated with a woman who is another

He Isn't supposed to yell out of the ml IP take no Oxford boys Into the man's wife, 
window in that fashion, hut the boy kv. That settled the aeroplane bus! Marquard has not done himself oi 
, «irai,,» n i.,t nf ni beer thin^0 these nes^ the New \ ork ball club any good by
days that he isn't supposed to do. The klns-to he also endeavors to his actions this winter. His déclara-

The royal plan for him at Oxford outdo everyone else In politeness. He 'lon 'llat l,F "™ ' 8^" “nle-s ho Jots 
was that he was to spend a yeaf I-mores no one. One of the chief jobs 610,000 a Jiar is foolish. He is sign- 
there, practically In seclusion except of the detectives is to keep him from ed for three years now. and lie 11 rc 
for the company of tutors, allai dlans 'alklng to people who accost him on fort on time Juft like alt the other 
and a few voung and particularly aris Hie street®. players next wpilng
tocratlc lord*. Bui, on this point, b< The boy speaks French and German < oncertiing his statement that 1 did 
has smeared up everything. He se fluently, having absorbed them from not wailt to u>e hlm ,n ,V‘f. "or,dva 
lecla his own friends. At Magdalen French and German nursemaids and *f'ri«8 because I was afraid his pU<h- 
college. where he lives, he is consider tutors. Now he is studying engineer inK "ould JuMify his demands fot a 
ed very democrat!-. He ami his pals tng and mathematics, with Latin| ;alat/ Increase. I have this to say. ; 
have a fine time with their luncheons thrown in. 1 otfered him two chances that he
athletics and strolls around the count He drinks wine, with his meals, but >°ok and *on ho] h of these pfm®&

no beer. He smokes a pipe, but no ^ben I put it up to him o pitch the 
cigaretts. third aame. but he got cold feet and

said he did not care to go In.
Regarding all Marquard’s troubles. 

I don't care to say anything more ex
cept that it Is unfortunate that his 
conduct has made it unpleasant for 
all the r<et of us on the team. Let 
him get any free advertising he can 
but let him use some sense in choos
ing his methods.

Breen .. 
Smith .. OCEAN LIMITED

The boxing bout that is the chief 
tolpc among the ring 
throughout the provinces, and espe- 
ially ift this city, is that which is to 
be pulled off in Moncton on next 
Tuesday evening between MIke (Twin) 
Sullivan, of Cambridge, Mass., and 
Tom Barrett of East St. John.

It is needless to tell the sports a 
great deal about the ability of the 
Twin as a ring general, as he is known 
all over the world as one of the mo>t 
clever tioxers that ever slipped on a 
glove. He has been at the boxing 
game for years, and is yet at the top 
rung of the ladder. While Sulltvnn 
has had matters rat lire easy in many 
of his recent bouts, he is not taking 

defaet at the hands

LEAVES MONCTON. 14.20.
followers 1 hrough Sleeping Car from St.John 

on No. 4 Express, leaving at 11.20 
a. m.. Dally except Sunday.ITRE V i
MARITIME EXPRESSDec. 12.—Union 

the centre of act- 
exchange today# 

urther spectacular 
prices. In a period 

during the early 
, broke 4Vi points 
t figure since 1908. 
a rush to 156%, a 
day. The market as 
lore stability than 
disturbance, 
no further infovm- 

ise of the unset Do
ive sentiment was 
\ less apprehension 
rlty holders, the re- 
e prices more at- 
derable investment 
d. There was no i*1- 
irend liquidation of 
tent stocks, but ou 
ferlngs were taken 
idlness to hold up 
Hie result wr.s that 
whole did not re

ts yesterday 
Eicifir. There was 
Hading, and it yleld- 
rtere declines were 
11. Steel was hr-av- 
was well taken, 
e strength of the 
j to Increased bu 
Pacific began to ra 
amble of tb 
In the orice of ft? 

tolent than the de
an y time during ib« 

unsettlenieni, and 
erlod of the upward 
between sales, 

ilcli had not gone 
‘aciflc, went up 
ks rose 1 to 2 point

aieter at the hlrhrr 
prices eased off to- 

the day. there was 
emeni.
i further calling of 

Institutions on av- 
ikages In values of 
closing out of the 
accounts was an-

ith stocks the recov- 
ible issues making 
)tal sales, par value,

Connecting Train No. 134, leaves 
St. John 18.35 Daily, except Sun
day.

Sleeping and Dining Car Service 
Unrivalled.

GLASGOW SERVICE376 402 40G 1184
The schedule for tonight isSU fol

lows:
City League— Insurance vs. Market- 

men.
rib Oummerkal League—Brock & Pat- 
^^rson vs. C. P. R. Freight.

St. John 
Dec. 12 
Dev. 18 
Dec. 26
Jan. 9

From
Glasgow
Nov. 23 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 21

S.S. Saturate 
S.S. Cassandra 
S.S. Athenia 
S.S. Letitla 

Passage Rate»—Cabin, $47.50 and up. 
Steerage, $31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited., 

Agents, SL John, N. B.

GEORGE CARVIll, Gty Ticket Agent
3 King Street.

any chances of a
|||/%|| of Barrett, who is practically un-

DlliX ftlll.il known to the Twin, but has a repur a
DIUO niUll lion of being a clever artist, and is

rated rather high by many about St. 
E niA John who have had the opportunity

H Ilf A Kll* of having witnessed his work. Bar
I Ull ^ l#l%i rett is a young man who for the past

fewr vears has been under the tuition 
El ST |jA||T|Of Jack Power, a real instructor, and 
IV||1 I Kllll I a man who knows every Inch of the 

■ I game. Barrett Is exceedingly clever.
1 He has two good hands, and the beat 
of ii Is that he has plenty of steam 
behind his blows. He is game to the 
core, and although he has so far 
proven to be about the best in his 
class in this city, many of his admir
ers claim that he will make an excel
lent showing against Shlllvaii. Sul 
llvan Is training hard in a club room 
on Union street, while Barrett is 
working earnestly at his quarters in 
East St. John.

A large number of sports intend 
going to Moncton on Tuesday to lie 
present at the show, which will he 
held under the auspices of the Vic
toria Athletic Club of the railway

Al-

HE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
FLDER-DEMPSTER LINEVr.iting Campbellton at the bead 

of nuuyation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley -at St. 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.
Winter Time Table Summary

GOING WEST.
Express train leaves Campbell

ton daily (except Sunday f at 7.30 
a. m. for St. 1 -eonarde and inter
mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ardo at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST

NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE.
S. S. "BORNU” sailing from St. John 

Dec. 16th, for Nassau. Havana, Puerto, 
Tampico and Pro-

ry.
AVs chief delight is to act as If ha Mexico, Vera Cruz,

GARROS CHANCE AT 
MAKES A LIBERTY TO 

RECORD GO TO N. Y.

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.
S. 8. “KWARRA" sailing from 81. 

John about December 30th, for Cape 
Town. Port Elizabeth, East Ixmdon. 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold Storage 
accommodation on each 
commodat ion for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars apply to 
J. T. KIN I GMT A CO.. Aeente.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Dec. 12.—A new' angle wasChicago.
injected into the Zbyszko-Cutler cham 

'J pionshlp wrestling match today, when 
' I Harry Heagren, the Salt Lake prorao- 
^ ter. wired asking that the wrestlers 

delav action on the bids for the match 
for 24 hours. This is taken to indicate 
that the Utah syndicate, which bid for 
the Gotcli-Hackenechmldt match, is 
after Zbyssko and Cutler to wrestle 
in the Mormon capital. Both wrest
ler* and their managers have agreed 
to Heagren’s request. Meantime thé 
local representative of George V 
Tuohev of Boston Is working hard to 
get the match for Christmas night.

to the
vessel. Ac-

YERKES SENDS IN CONTRACT. Express train leaves St. Leon
ards daily (except Sunday ) at 5.00 
p. in. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from St. John. Vanceboro 
eti. due at Campbellton at 10.00

%Boston. Dec. 12.—The slened c 
tract of Steve B. Yerkes. who show 
wonderful form at second base fot*the 
Red Sox in the World's Series against 
tho Giants, was received at the Dos- 

Amerivan League headquarters 
yesterday afternoon.

Yerkes is in MiHvlll 
writes that he is keep 
of condition for the 
season. He wps well pleased with the 
terms of the contract. He is the first 
of the Red Sox regulars to return his 
contract.

redtl-

HEAD LINETunis. Dec 12—The world's altitude New York, Dec. 12.—There is noth- 
record for aeroplanes was beaten to- ing now to. prevent Frank Chance, 
dav by Ronald ('. Garros, the French | former manager of the Chicago Na- 
a via tor who ascended 5.801 meters ttonals, from signing a contract to 
(approximately 19.032 feet). The manage the New York Americans, ac- 
flight lasted 11 minutes 6 seconds and cording to announcement this a’.ter- 

" carried out in clear weather. The noon that a telegram had been recelv- 
previous accepted record was ed from Manager John McGraw of 

that of 17.881 feet, made by Georges the New York Nationals, waiving 
Legagneux Sept. 17 last at Vlllacoub- claim on his long time rival in league 
lav Fiance. Carros himself ascended pennant fights. The New York club ! 
on '«5»nt *; at Houlgate. France, to a was the last of the National Leaguehïleht oil16076 toe? clubs to waive. Young Dickey, the New York welter-

6 ' McGraw'» willingness to follow the weight, will meet Young McCartney.
lead of the other clubs in his league ! of Philadelphia at Philadelphia next 
had not been questioned, as he and j Friday night.
Chance are close friends personally | ___________
and the New Yorker has been known i 
to favor Chance for the leadeiship of 
the Highlanders. The New York man 
acer wrs in Pittsburg when the que: 
tion oil waivers came up to make 
Chance finally a free agent, or the ; 
waiver would have been forthcoming i 
sooner, MeGlaw's friends said.

And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
Is also a regular ACCOMMODA- 

TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate dayv as follows, viz: 
Going West—T>eaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a m. for St. Leonards, and 
lute: mediate stations. Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St. 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon
ards at 8.30 for Campbellton. 
etc.. Tuesdav. Thursday and Satur
day. due at Campbellton at 4.30
P Governed by Atlantic Standard

See local time tables and for 
full information regarding connec
tions. etc., apply to R. B. Hum
phrey, freight and passenger 
aeent, 65 Canterbury street, 8t. 
John.

ST. JOHN TO DUBLIN.
S.S. Intshowen Head, December 20. 

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.
S.S. Ramore Head, December 30.

N. J.. and 
ling in the best 
Spring training
i '

TION

with

Wm. Thomson & Co.,
AGENT»Ed Smith, of New York and Fred

die Duffy ate tilled fet a left ht 
Pittsfield. Dec. 30.Krolik Borrowed a Burroughs 

I f ft i shortened Inventory 25 Days
ALL THE WAY BY WATER

[astern Steamship CorporationTHE BOSTON CURB. How He Escaped 
An Operation

International Line
WINTER FARES.A. Krolik & Company, a Detroit Dry Goods house, cut 

Inventory time from a whole month down to three business days 
last year by using the Burroughs adding machine which we 
loaned them without charge.

“This remarkable showing,” 
says Mr. Krolik, “is due entire
ly to the use of the Burroughs.
We consider that its value for 
taking Inventory alone has ful
ly justified its purchase.”

It has always been the custom 
of the Burroughs Company to 
loan Adding, Machines to our 
users asking for them. This 
year we have decided to go 
farther, and offer to loan ma
chinée to those who are not us-

Every Burroughs office—one 
of the 122 being In your vicinity 
—is prepared to loan one ma
chine to any concern desiring it

By direct private wire» to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Cw. $4.50St. John to Boston .

St. John to Portland
State Rooms............

Leave St. John 9 a. m. Wed. for East- 
port, Lubec, Portland and Boston, and 
Sat. 7 p. m. for Boston direct.

Returning leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mon. 9 a. m. and Portland 5 a. 
m. for Lubec, East port and St. John, 
and Fri. 9 a. m. for St. John via East* 
port omitting Portland.

Maine Steamship Line 
service between Portland 

York. Leave Franklin Wharf.

4.00
1.00Bid. Ask 

.. 14
onds were unchang- E. H. ANDERSON. Manager.

A- A. ANDREW. Traffic îagn 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Goo. Mgr., 

illton. N. B.

hkEast Butte .. . 
Franklin .. 
Granby .............

MArtlTlME PROVINCE And Was Completsly Cured el 
SECURITIES. Hloa of 14 Tears' «tending 

by Dr. Chase’» Ointment

%l Cainp'ue63.. .. 62
Isle Royale ..................... 30Vi
Lake.................................
North Butte....................
Osceola.......................... 10“.
Mayflower .. .
OCM................
United Mining
Quincy...........
Sbanonn ....
Trlnlyt............
USM............
Tamarack .. .
Zinc..............
EB..................
United Fruit..................176
First National

for this year’s Inventory—m 
long as our consignment stock 
lasts.

We are asking no rent and ex
acting no conditions.

The purpose of the loan is to 
give business men a chance to 
try the Burroughs on work that 
will give one practical test of 
its value as a time saver and 
accurate figure producer.

Just fill out the Coupon and 
mall it to the address below. 
Remember one thing—Applica
tions will receive attention in 
regular order, and can be filled 
only as long as our stock of ma
chines in each office lasts.

X31
24%
32 Quotations Furn’ehed by F. B. Mc

Curdy A Co., Stock and Bond Brokers 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 
:05 Pii.vce William Street. SL John. 
N. B.

MANCHESTER LINE.. 15% 
.. 8% 
.. 10

V Direct 
and New
Portland. Tuee„ Thurs., and Sat. < 06 

$3.00 each way.

For
Phila

M. Corp'tlon Dec. 2 
From 

St. John 
Dec. 14 
Dec. LI 
Dec. 28 
Jan. 4 
Jan. 11

From
Manchester 
Nov. 16

.. .. 76
. .. 11% 12
.. .. 4% 5
.. . . 40% 41

.. 34 
.. 27%

.. 12

Miscellaneous. p. m. Fares
City Ticket Office, 47 King St,

L. R. THOMPSON. WM. O. LE*. 
T. F. A P. A.hAsk Bid

. ..100Acadia Fire...........
Acadia Sugar Pfd...............103
Acadia Sugar Ord................ 80
Bràndram Hend. Com.. .. 25
C. B. Electric Com................. 60
East. Can Sav and Loan.140 136
Eastern Trust..................... 145
Halifax Fire...................•••100 98

Wool Tex Pfd 
p. c. bonus of
ck...................... 100

Mar. Tele. Com................... 84
. . .106

........ no

98 M. Trader 
M. Commerce 
M. Importer 

M. Shipper 
M. Inventor 
M. Spinner 
M. Trader

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON A CO., Agente

35 Nov. 23 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 
Dec; 28 
Jan. 4

100 Ageet% 74ere.
% 20kfigss^K 177 THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.» 

(Limited./
Commencing Jan. 28, ana until fur. 

ther notice the S. S. Connors Brea, 
will run 

Leave 
and W

11-161%ve»»"*

8, after thorough 
w officially adopted 
the Great Lakes an l 
ship Companies inn- 
nany Transcontinent-

a Mr. Mothersill gave 
QStratlon of his rem- 
:h Channel, Irish Sea 
md received unqimil- 
from leading papers

■thciie, 
s and professional 
»m personages of lu- 
>wn—people we nil 
with much other In
valuable Information 
an attractive booklet 

»nt free upon receipt, 
nd address, 
guaranteed not to 

i, morphine, opium, 
roal-tar products. 50c. 
for twenty-four hour*, 
Transatlantic voyage, 
keeps Motherslll's or 
r you from his whole- 
ave any trouble get- 
e. send direct to the 
REMEDY CO.. 42» 

étroit, Mich. Also at 
set, London. MontreaL 
a, Milan. Hamburg.

%.. .. 36% 
. .. 6%

140BO........................
Bute Cent .. .. Jan. 25%

follows:
John, N. B. Thorne 

arehouse Co„ on Saturday, 7.30 
e. m.. for 8L Andrews, calling at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, 8L George. Return
ing, leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 
SL John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather
permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A WAR» 

HOUSING CO., 6L John, N. » 
'Rhone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black's Harbor. N. B.
This cotnpany will not bo respons

ible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company of Captain of the steam-

Hew Pure 
With 40
Com. stoc

£Burroughs Adding Machine Company CLOSING COTTON LETTER. Wharf
98P PI'■I J. B. ERSKINE, Sale, Mgr., 147 Prlnc, William Street St. John.

Send us a Burroughs Adding Machine for use In taking our Inven- 
- tory. We assume no risk or expense.

Name of Official... ..
Kind of Business.....

8i

FURNESS LINEMar. Tele. Pfd.. .
N. B. Tele..........^
North Atlantic Fisheries 

Pfd. with bonus. . . .106 
N. 8. Car 1st Pfd.. .
N. S. Car I**Hl PM-- • •
N. 8. Clay Works Pfd. . . 95
N 8 Clay Works Com............
Ni 8." Fire...........................100 90
Stanfields, Ltd., Pfd.. . .104
Stanfields. Ltd.. Com.................
Trln Cons Tele Com................
Trln. Electric................... 74 70

103
107By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.
96....................Firm Name...

*• . ..Address...................
Time required to take Inventory laat year...........

From 
Bt. John. 

Nov. 12 
Nov. 23 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21

London.
Oct. 25 
Nov. r 
Nov. 1 
Nov. 26 
Dec. 5

. 95 91 Mr. Chas. Beauvais.
say that about ode person 

ry four suffers more or lest 
piles, and who can Imagine a 

more annoying, torturing, disagree 
able ailment?

After trying a few treatments with 
out success, and as the aliment grow.- 
worse, the medical doctor is consulted 
An operation, he says, is necessary 
You think of the suffering, expen» 
and risk to life itself, and hesltat* 
before taking such a step.

many thousands of such caser 
Chase's Ointment has mad* 

thorough and lasting cures. Read 
is letter for the proof.
Mr. Charles Beauvais, a 

down citizen of St. Jean, Que. 
writes :—“For 14 years I suffered muda
from chronic plies, and considered Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Ttin-
my case very serious. I was treated jdad, Demerera. 
tiy a celebrated doctor who could no* g g “Brtardene” 
help me and ordered a surgical opera 
tion as the only mean# of relief.

"However. I decided to try Dr 
mate's Ointment, and obtained grea 
relief from the first box. By the w 
of three botes I was entirely cured 
This Is why It gives me great pleaeur 
to recommend Dr. 
to all who suffer fro 
treatment of th 

Dr. Chase’» 
box, all dealers or 
B Co.. Limited. Toronto,

New Tork, Dec. 12.—Market opened 
steady at unchanged price, to an ad
vance ot 3 point,. Market was com
paratively quiet during the forenoon 
there wan some scattered realizing 
which appeared to be absorbed by 
scattered covering and the market 
acted as though It had already been 
arettv well evened up tor over the re
port. While there was naturally very 
little fresh business on the eve of such 
an Important document aa the govern
ment's annual crop estimate, the mar
ket was very nervous after one 
o'clock but continued to reflect expec
tation» ot a bullish government re
port. Oovernnrnm estlmjte^of^toml

1 inters, was issued.

67 Doctors Shenandoah 
Rappahannock 

Durango 
Kanawha 

Shenandoah
Dates subject to change.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Agent* 
SL John. N. M.

90Bishop Taylor 
and boats of ;36

102
65
32

EASILY PROVED.

To try
Bonds.

Brand. Henderson 6’e. . . 97% 94
C. B. Elec. 5'e..................95% 93
Chronicle 6'e.
Hew son Pure PICKFORD & BLACK UNE ft.

“King George Iv>
In99

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYWool Tex
tiles 6'a with 30 p. c.

Dr.

thl ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMIRARA.
S. S. "Ocamo” satis Nov. 28 for Ber- 

Montserrat. Dominica. St
well-100.. * .102

Mar. Tele. 6'a.................... 108 105
N. 8. 811 1st Mortg 5’*. .. 94% 92%
N. 8. Stl Deb Stock. .104 
Stanfield 6'a..
Trln. Tele. 6’s. . .
Trln. Elec. 5’a. . .

Banks.

8. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 
Wharf daily at 7 a. m„ connecting 
at Dlgby with trains East and West, 
returning arrive* at 6.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

Whisky
once is al that is needed to ensure its con
tinuance—that ii a certainty. Connoisseurs 
proclaim it "pure, exhilarating and beneficial.’* 
It is the Whisky of Whiakies.

THE TfciamLLERS f'oMPANY. 1 m
s,lSS,HS’8av'SKrjKS3S **

XDIMBURQH, SCOTLAND,

cotton crop 
Gross excluding
2pm and the first response was a 
break of about 11 points Enormous 
trading followed with leading bull In
terest» trying to check the decline.

Commerce. ..
er years pointed to over 14,750,000. Montreal... . 
Heavy abort selling was done on this Nationale... 
basis with March and May catching Nova Scotia..
the brunt of it. The action of the mar Toronto........
ket was supposed to indicate that Union...........
there was a big long interest waiting Merchants.

I to sell out on this report. Moleon’s .., to eeii out e JUQSON * CO. Royal..........

100
.. ..102% 100 
. . .100 
... 92

sails Dec. 9 for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antlqua, Bar- 
bad* vinidad. Demerara.

8. 8. “Ocamo"’ sails Jan. 16, for Ber- 
da, Montserrat, Dominica, 8t. Lucia, 
SL Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

S. 8. “Brlardene" sails Jan. 26. for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON A C01 
Jehu. N. B.

98
A. C. CURRIE, Agent.88

For Sale220V . ..146 240
. ..146 140
,. ..265 264%
. ...211 208
. ..160' 148

ONE CARLOAD Chase'» Olatmen
m piles as a 

ne greatest value.”
The Schooner CALABRIA, of «1 

Ton, Register. M Schooner OfttOLa 
ef 134 TCas Register. Require at 

». «PLANE « CO,
« tad a W»wr EU EL 1+m, ft *

ponset Wall Board v*nt •• cents t
Edmanaon, Bate*.................... 191

Ol ALLISON
North Wharf

lm« Agents.

Agent*.221%

I

Allan Link

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamers

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Grampian.............Dec. 12 Jan. 17

.. Dec. 20 Mch. 28 
.. Dec. 28 Jan. 31 
.. Jan. 3 Feb 14 
..Jan. 24 Feb. 28

Virginian ..
Hesperian .
Corsican ..
Tunisian ..
ST. JOHN TO HAVRE A LONDON 
Pomeranian ... Thursday, Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday, Feb. 6 
Pomeranian .. ..Thursday Mch. 6 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday, Mch. 20

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to
WM. THOMSON A CO., St. John,

H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal

CANADIAN PACIFIC

SHORT ROUTE
FROM AU POINTS IN TIM

Maritime Provinces 

MONTREAL
«AND ALL POINTS WEST

All Rail Route to Boston
Tws Train [«eh Way [very Week Day

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A, C.P.R., 
_________ >t John, N. B.

in'

*S5y**

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

III I

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Xmm

m

%«r

Lu
r 

*
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Defective Sidewilk.
Policeman Gardner report» a dan 

hole In the Mill street «Idewalle 
the rornen of North street.

A Key Found.
A key found on Mill street yoster- 

juv by Policemen Gardner can bo bed 
by the owner applying at the central 
police station.

In Black Iron and Brass

Tenders
Andirons 

Fire Sets
Brass and Copper Coal Hods, Fire Screens

Serous
near

JVisitor has Information that Effect of Neeal Policy of Borden 
Government will be to Bring English Shipbuilding Plant 
here — Cheering Report About Steel Plant and Drum
mond Interests.

About $41,000 Worth of 
Precious Metal Hauled 
Through Streets on Slovens 

Looked Like Tin.

A Little Wanderer.
Little Christina Logan of 52 Chapel 

et reel, strayed away from her home 
early last night and caused her moth 
ei considerable anxiety before she 
WAS brought home.

The Art dub.
The regular meeting of the St. Joha 

Art Club which was to have been held 
last evening was postponed on account 
of some difficulty with the heating ap
paratus, until Thursday evening of 
next week.

!

In circulation about I steel work* here were in active opera, 
tion Caramel, Laird and Company of 
England, would establish a shipbuild
ing plant here, on a moderate scale 
at first but with provision for en
largement as firaeiness developed. 
While no definite confirmation of 
these reports could be procured, they 

generally credited by the finan
cial men of the city. It may be men
tioned that a prominent financial man 
who lives in a much larger city than 
St John and who arrived in the city 
yesterday, told a reporter of The 
Standard that he had been informed 
by & public man in close touch with 
affairs at Ottawa that the effect of 
the naval policy of the Borden govern- 

forma- ment would be that an English ship
building firm would establish a plant 
lu Canada, probably in St. John.

J. J. Drummond, one of the princi
pal promoters of the steel plant here, 
when in the city a few days ago, said 
his firm was making arrangements 
for the extensive development of their 
iron mines in Annapolis, and this 
statement may indicate that the plans 
for establishing a steel plant here are 
proceeding favorably.

A report was 
the city yesterday that the capital re
quired for the establishment of the 
proposed iron and steel works at St. 
John had been fully subscribed by 
English capitaliste and that there was 
every probability that work on the 
plant would be started as soon as the 
question of a site was settled.

G. F. Palmer of the Norton Griffith 
Company, which' is generally under
stood to be Identified with the pro
ject to establish a steel plant here 
when asked about the matter said 
that he had no Information to make 
public, as he had just arrived In the 
city. "The report may be true," said 
Mr. Palmer, “but I have no in 
tion of a definite nature about the 
position of the project. Mr. Burton 
Stewart, the managing director of the 
company, who is very much interest
ed in the» steel and Iron proposition, 
is in Vancouver, and 1 have not heard 
f.rom him for several days.”

The report/In circulation 
ed that the Drummond 
would move their plant at Londonder
ry to St. John, and that when the

Eighty-three bars of . solid silver, 
each weighing in the vicinity of 80 
pounds and worth approximately $500 
a bar figures out at $41,500. This is 
the extent of the shipment made by 
some of the Cobalt mines via the Em
press of Britain to the Old Country, 
where it will be taken to the mint, 
and made in the coin of the realm. The 
Dominion Express Company handled 
the specie which was taken to the 
steamer yesterday.

About half past three yesterday af
ternoon the silver was loaded on two 
slovens and an express wagon and 
without covering or guards driven to 
the ferry floats, and after the West 
Side had been reached, to the steam 
er where It was checked and placed 
in the strong room.

During the trip many curious peo 
pie wondered what the metal really 
was, but few realised the value of the 
bright
through the city with so little cere
mony. To those who knew, however, 
it was amusing to see silver repre
senting such a sum being transferred 
like so much pig Iron.

\
Black Silk Mitten Found.

A lady’s black silk mitten was 
found on Queen street near Germain 
en Sunday last by James Hamilton 
who handed it to Deputy Chief Jen 
kins, and the owner can receive the 
same on Application at the central po
lice station. An Old Name on a New Creation

United Presbyterian Meeting.
There will be a united meeting of 

the Presbyterian congregation at Cal
vin church, Carieton street, this even
ing, for the purpose of Introducing the 
new deaconess, Miss Sinclair. Special 
music will be furnished and addresses 
wlH be delivered, by the local clergy
men. All are Invited.

Badly Injured by Fall.
William Thompson of the North 

End, who Is employed with S. W. Me 
Mac kin. Main street while working 
in the store yesterday fell from a step 
ladder on his face and received pain
ful Injurie». Dr. Frank Hegan was 
called in and was obliged to put sev
eral stitches in the wound.

also stat- 
interests colored bars being hauled

h

nMDBTAEIl IB 
IFTEO1000

CITY HOTELS 
FILLED WITH

k-'

NEW ART WILLIS PIANO
A new style WILLIS Plano endorsed by the best pianists. Write for Catalogue.

WILLIS & CO., LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS, ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST,

Sole Canadian Repreaentatlvee the Peoria»» KNABE and other leader».
Local Representatives : WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN^O^J

II WESTERNER 
AND HIS PILE

Hard en the Hats.
:h wind yesterday afternoon 

and evening with the cold weather 
caused great Inconvenience to pedes
trians whose eyes were blinded with 
dust, and on more than one occasion 
hard hats were blown from heads and 
when recovered some distance away 

found to be broken. The police

The hi

rlMONTREAL, P. Q
Bi

were
report finding a couple of these hats on 
the streets last night. Where $200 Leeks as Big j---------

as the Government Mint — !
Net Much ei a Western 
Boost

4»The Boom Is Growing.
The board of trade continues to re

ceive applications for employment in 
the city from men wishing to locate 
here. Another encouraging sign Is that 
the secretary of the board is in re
ceipt nearly every day of letters from 
people all over Canada and in the 
United States asking for information 
about conditions in St. John and in 
the province generally.

Gifts That Are Both Useful and Attractive
Eight Day Mantel Clocks

C P. R. Liner Decked Yester
day Afternoon—Stopped for 
five Hours by High Wind- 
Other Winter Port News-

Rush for Christmas Boats, 
Last Night, Taxed Accomo
dation of Hotels — Nearly 
500 Slept in Cars.j With the fact that tha_clty was 

full of strangers yesterday awaiting 
the sailing of the steamships lor Eng
land, coming from the far west foi 
the purpose of paying a visit to Itht* 
old folks at home, and having their 
Christmas dinner with them, it strikes, 
the majority of people who see them 
that these western visitors must have 
made little fortunes in a very short | 
time or they would not be able to j 
make sut 
vacation.

Of course there are some amohg 
those who are leaving for England to
day who have accumulated tidy sums 
in the west, but the majority have 
done nothing of the kind, and a cou
ple of hundred dollars looks as large 
to them as a couple of thousand would

useful thanThere is nothing about the house that is more 
a dock. A clock should be attractive a well as a good 
timekeeper. Ours are both.

Twenty-two Different Designs

$4.00 to $25.00

With the arrival of the C. P. R. 
steamer Montreal and the Elder 
Dempster steamer Bornu and with the 
departure of the Donaldson liner, Sa- 
turnia the waterfront at Sand Point 
piesented an animated appearance 
yesterday afternoon.

The steamer Montreal, Captain Mc
Neill. docked at about half past three 
after a rough passage from Havre and 
Antwerp. She brought,over a large 
general cargo and 206 steerage pas
sengers, 28 of whom are bound for the 
United States, while the others aie 
en route for Western Canada.

Captain McNeill, when seen by a 
Standard reporter, stated that the
voyage had been marked with almost i appear to the easterner, 
continuous gales and at one time the An Englishman who arrived on one 
wind rose to such a height that it was of the C. P. R. specials was in couver- 
necessary, to heave the vessel to for Bat ion with a Standard reporter in an- 
five hours. It is interesting to note uptown hotel yesterday afternoon, and 
that the Montreal was one of the four of course he praised the veet bb a- 

weathered the great great country where plenty of money 
could be made. “Said he: "Why, Just 
as soon as 1 get through with my vis
it at ’orne, I will hurry back to Can
ada and pile up some more money.”

From hig talk the reporter conclud
ed that the visitor had come from Eng
land poor, locates In the west and 
makes a fortune out of raising wheat, 
so he looked good for a story.

In reply to questions by the scribe, 
it turned out that this English west- 

b not so wonderful after all. 
that he arrived In this coun- 

nd

Judging by the crowds about the 
streets yesterday one would almost 
think St. John was in the midst of 
exhibition week. Fully two thousand 
arrived during the day. On regular 
and special trains they came; fur 
coats and all. Except for the few com
mercial men who arrived during the 
day all were bound for the Old Coun
try for the holiday season. The ac
commodation oil every hotel in the 
citv was taxed to capacity, and even 
at a late hour last night a number 
could be seen making unsuccessful at
tempts to find accommodation.

While the weeks immediately pre
ceding Christmas have, for the past 
few years, been looked upon as busy 
onea In connection with the winter- 
port traffic, there is every indication 
that a new record will be established 

One leading hotel man.

A Slight Fire.
No. 1 chemical and No. 2 hose were 

called out by a still alarm shortly af
ter seven o'clock for a slight) fire in 
Jeremiah Quinlan’s house at 29 El
liott. Row. An over-heated stove pipe 
set fire to a section of a wooden man
tle, but the services of the firemen 
were not needed as the blaze was ex
tinguished before they arrived, and 
the damage done was trifling.

PRICES
Marble, Onyx, Mahogany and Black Enamel finish.ch a long Journey for a simple
—SHOP EARLY

RHONE 2520

25 Germain StreetEMERSON & FISHER, LTD.,North End Realty Deal.
An important deal in real estate on 

Main street has Just gone through by 
which Allison and Thomas have be
come the purchasers of an extensive 
property on the corner of Main had 
Portland streets, with a frontage on 
these two thoroughfares and on Chap
el street, 
store is included. There is a total 
frontage of thirty-eight feet on Main 
street, seventy-five feet on Portland 
and forty-nine feet on Chapel street 
It is one of the most desirable prop
erties in the North End. Allison and 
Thomas purchased the property from 
the McColgan estate.

Christmas Bargain Sale of Down Quilts Continued Today 1
Handsome Com To tables Sutabk for Gifts Offered at Much Reduced figures

this yev.*|i|ip . .
commenting on the rush, said last 
night that the number returning to 
the Old Country through St. John this 
season so far Is more than double that 
of last year for the correspondnlg per
iod, and is in fact far in advance of 
anv previous year.

The city presented a cosmopolitan 
appearance yesterday. While most of 
those returning by the Empress and 
Grampian, due to leave today, are 
Englishmen, other nationalities were 
represented. The incoming trains all 
through the day, brought large num
bers and in a short time the Dressing 
need oi more hostelriee for St. John 
was brought forcibly home. The prin
cipal hotels accommodated a large 
proportion of the travellers and when 
these had been taxed to their limit, 
the overflow started out in pursuit of 
lodgings for the night. Aa the weather 
last evening was rather frigid the un
enviable occupation oil hunting up 
lodgings was a most disagreeable one. 
The smaller hotels gathered In a good 
manv of the strangers and the restau
rants catered to a large number dur
ing the day.

Six carloads of returning settlers. 
460 In all. arrived In the Union depot 
last night. Being unable to find ac
commodation for the night they re
mained in the cars.

Robert B. Travis’s drug
steamers which 
gale in the Bay of Fundy last winter. 
A crate of prize fowls consigned to a 
citizen of St. John was brought over 
on this steamer. '

The Elder Dempster steamer Bor
nu, Captain Dutton, arrived in port 
yesterday afternoon form Mexico with 
a large general cargo and a few pas
sengers. Among the passengers were 
two Chinamen who have made their 
piles in Mexico and are now on their 
way to enjoy the delights of their na
tive Hong Kong.

The Manchester liner Manchester

A special offering of our entire stock of English Down Filled Quilts with coverings of Art Sateen. 
Art Satin and Art Silk. Any of these handsome comfortables would make acceptable Christmas
Gifts.
Special Sale Prices, each ............ Ir.... $3.40, $4.10, $4.95, $5.80, $7.30, $9.65, $11.30, to $27.00. 

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT-SECOND FLOOR.
t

Marlborough Lodge Elects.
At a well attended meeting of Marl

borough Lodge No. 207 last evening, 
several'candidates were initiated, and 
the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year; President, P. J. 
Steele; vice-president, E. Lawrenson: 
chaplain, R. Inglefon: secretary, Chas. 
Ivedford ; treasurer, R. I. Carloss; 1st 
guide, J. I. Lord; 2nd guide, H. Tal
bot; 3rd guide, J. Whitehouse; 4th 
guide, G. H. Waldron ; 5th guide, A. 
La. H. Stephens ; 6th guide, C. Mates; 
inside guard, H. F. Smith ; outside 
guard, A. F. Webb; Jr. past president, 
H. Holland ; physician. G. A. B. Addy : 
auditors, A. R. Carloss, W. G. Fry, A. 
F. Webb; trustees, T. W. Pile, B. W. 
Thorne, Alt Carloss.

For “Him” Buy a Comfort Garmenterner wa 
He said
try about nine months ago, a

Trader, Captain Butler, from Man- j done wonders in the west during that 
cheater via Halifax, was reported off i 
Briar Island yesterday afternoon and 
is expected to arrive in port today.
This steamer is reported to have a 
large cargo of general merchandise.

The elevator officials are expecting 
85,000 bushels of hard American 
grain in the near future. This grain is 
coming from the United States and 
it is expected that it will be shipped 
in the Manchester Trader.

The C. P. R. royal mail liner Em
press of Britain will sail on her Christ
mas voyage this afternoon with a 
record passenger list besides a large 
cargo. The Allan liner Grampian also 
sails this afternoon.
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SMOKING JACKETS in double f/.ced cloths the back forming collar, 
lapels and pocket tops. A very great variety of exceedingly nat
ty garments, many with plain backs to the cloths, others in var
ious stripe and check effects. The colors aie dark greys. Cam 
bridge greys, blues, greens and wine.

Prices each from .. ... .................................
SMOKING JACKETS, heavy weight. English make, cord and braid 

trimmed sleeves, pocket and edges; all clothg have plaid backs. 
So many men prefer this style of - jacket that we have provided 
a particularly tine assortment in greys, blue greys and browns.

Price, each..................................................................................... $6 00 to $7.50.
Make a man comfortable In his home and you have gone a long way 

toward making a happy home environment. The Dressing Gown 
Is an important adjunct toward this endeavor—hence a, happy 
Christmas thought. The very choicest of qualities, textures and 
patterns are here now.

DRESSING GOWNS, plain styles, braid and cord trimmed, others 
have shawl collar, cuffs and pocket tops formed from 
side of materials which are in two-tone and plaid back effects. 
Also gowns In diagonal wales and tweeds of fancy stripe de 
sign; trimmings of braid and cord. We offer Dressing Gowns 
In several shades of light and dark greys, browns, blue greys 
greens, rede; plain effects and stripes, also a great many fancy 
figured designs.

Prices, each ..
In Adtition We Offer a fine Exhibit of Jaeger Dressing Gowns

bath ROBES, In rich warm hgnred blanket fabrics. A splendid 
showing In blue and grey, green nnd grey, brown and castor, 
grey and red, tan and grey, red and castor.

Prices, each.................................................................
BOYS’ BATH ROBES, In same materials.. -Each.. .......................
BO-PEEP BATH ROBES, for children, in blues, pinks and greys

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

had (S

isspace of> time.
"Of course you own a big farm out 

there?” said the reporter.
"Why no,” said the man, “I don't 

own a farm, but I work on one. You 
see away out in the west it is quite 
easy to get a Job on a farm, and af
ter you .get to work you receive fair 
wages. The beauty of the whole thing 
is that out there you have no place to 
spend it. You get up early In the 
morning, work all day, and at dark 

to bed and have nothing to do 
until the next morning, 
have to have a swell suit of clothes 
to wear. You don’t have a barber to 
pay every other day for a shave, tor 
you look aftef your own face, and 
in the evening* there are no theatres, 
restaurants Or saloons to visit, where 
you can spend your money, so you see 
when you are paid so much a month 
and given your board, you are like a 
sailor when he to at sea, for evet» • 
cent you earn has to be stowed away 
until you get back to a city where 
there Is a chance tq spend some mon-

y,‘Now I have managed to put by two 
hundred dollàre. and I can tell you 
that 1 am going to have a swell time 
on it this winter. !t will be the first 
real time that I have had for very 
many years'.”

The reporter asked him If he con
sidered two hundred a big stake to put 
In a «well time on this winter, and he 
replied that he did 
lot, “For,” said he. “Î would be working 
in England for a very long time and 
would never manage to get that much 
money ahead.” He said that there were 
a great number of men from the weal 
who were going home and were in 
Just the same position as himself.

If all the young men In Bt. John 
would go to bed alter their day’s work 
and not spend a cent outside of their 
board for a year, they might possibly 
have a larger wad than the man from 
the west. But If all the people In 
city were to do this, what a dead 
town It would be. It would he just like 
dying, Bh?

V

?$5.00 to $15.00.
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The Fish Market.
Owing to the heavy weather along 

the coast during the last few days 
fresh fish are rather scarce In the 
znsirket today, although there Is suffi
cient to meet with the demand. The 
following sire the retail quotations 
on fish for today:—Halibut, 15c. per 
pound; haddock and cod, 
pound; frozen mackerel 20 
each; fresh herring, 20c. per dozen ; 
emelt, 12c. per pound; New Brunswick 
frozen salmon, 18c. to 25c. per pound; 
shad, 20 to 35c. each; finan haddle, 
8c. pen pound; klpperd herring, 24c. 
per doeen; bloaters, 24c. per dozen ; 
clame, 20c. pern quart; oysters, 76c. 
pre quart; lobsters, 26 to 50c. each. 
Salt fish are selling at the usual 
prices.

You don’t

%revers
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A TEA AND SALE
IN CALVIN CHURCH BOOSTERS LOSING 

CHOICE TO BOOST pj#6c. per 
to 30c

. $6.00 to $19.00.

I1 In the school room of the Calvin 
Presbyterian church last evening a 
tea and eale was held under the aus
pices of the Young Ladies’ Guild. 
The rooms and the different booths 
were tastefully decorated with ever
green and red trimming.

The fancy table was In charge of 
Mrs. F. Nqason, Mrs. E. W. Elliot, 
Mrs. B. A. Benn, Mise Alice McBride, 
Mise Grace Ferguson, Miss Gertie 
McHarg, Miss Hazel Corbett, Miss 
Mildred Mitchell. Mise Leota Hayward.

Crawford,

X
zExcellent Opportunity to Get 

St. John or New Brunswick 
Literature Into Hands of 
Returning Britishers.

............$4.50 to $5.75.
............$4.25 to $5.75.
............................ $3.50.

Take advantage of the special offer 
which F. A. Dykeman A Co, are giv- 

• ing if you want to get a dainty Christ
mas present for a lady at a very small 
outlay. Silk head shawls, a big lot 
of them, now on sale at 37 cents each. 
Just the daintiest thing, for wearing 
to the Opera and other functions. 
They are woven close from the finest 
of silk fibre Imaginable with a woven 
silk lace edge. -Can be had In cream 
and black. Another attractive gift on 
special sale la. a lady’s eilk and wool 
umbrella, rolls very close Inside a silk 
case, beautiful ebony handle with 
silver mountings at $1.65 each. Of 
course they have other price# from 
76 cents to $5.00.

Christmas Gifts
think It a wholeWith thousands of Old Country peo

ple passing through the city on their 
way home for Christmas, the boosters 
are neglecting a good opportunity of 
advertising the city and the province. 
The provincial superintendent of im
migration said yesterday that his of
fice would arrange for the distribution 
of pamphlets describing the province, 
at the hotels, so that homebounders 
would have a chance to read something 
about New Brunswick. It is probable 
that his office will also arrange for 
the distribution of literature about the 
province among the Old Country peo
ple as they board the boats on the 
West Side.

Many of those returning home to 
Great Britain from the west are not 
particularly pleased with their experi
ence, and It is said that if proper lit
erature about the city and province 
was distributed among them, It might 
Induce many to stop here If they

Mleo Gladys Dalzell, Miss 
Miss Jean McLeod and Miss Mary 
McKenzie were in charge of the candy 
table.

The ice cream table was under the 
supervision of Miss M. Tweedle, Miss 
Christine Niçois, Misa L Gray and 
Mjisa Minnie Semple.

At the tea table were, Miss Grace 
dark, Misa Florence McBride, Mias 
Bessie O’Dell, Mies Willis Miss Rose 
Beaumont, Mrs. A. J. Robertson and 
Misa Hazel McGarrity.

In Hand Bags, 
Purses and Card Caere

Hand Bangs in black, tan, brown, green, grey or:
navy; some have fittings, short or long handles, 
each. . ..i ;

............. $1.00 to $12.00
Beaded Bags, now so fashionable, in many shapes, 

each....
Meah Bags, in gilt, silver, gun 

oxidized, each...........................

............$1.50 to $10.00
black and 

2.00 to $6.00
Fancy Bags, Automobile Bags, Chatelaine Bags,the

old etc.
Beaded Purses, each 25c. to $2.00. Meah Pureea, 

each 26c. to $3.00. Leather Pureea, each 20c. to 
$5.00.

dard Cases, In black and colore, assorted sizer, 
Front Store.

Iv A meet successful sale and tea was 
of the Leins-PERSONAL. held in the school

H. B. Robinson, manager of the At- tor street Baptist church yesterday 
lantio* Bond Company, has returned afternoon and evening 
to the city after a visit to Montreal, tial sum was realised

K. iMo“e8tlldJoî?T'wu ’intro- EKipk^oMh*. WIHlaf Worker.’ 

duced on change u the Board ot Society and the committee» who had 
trade yesterday by D. Plewea. It in charge are greatly pleased at the

H. P. Robinson ot Bt. John wan in ittcteaa achieved, 
the city yesterday and In an interview I 
dwelt on the progressive conditions I Stove 
in the Maritime Provinces. | landing

the Old Country, that could not be 
reached In any Other way. One gentle
man auggeated to The Standard that 

board ot trade and Canadian clubs 
ought to open a reading room on the 
Weit Side where the people passing 
through the pert would he made wel
come and given an opportunity to 
learn something about thla pelt ot the

and at eubetan- 
in aid ot the 

was under% ■ each 50c. to $2.00.
the

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.come back to Canada. In any case It
would afford an excellent opportunity 
of getting Information about the pro
vince and city into many homes in world.

Hard Coal for Self-feeders 
for Gibbon â Co.

I
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Cluny Lace Lunch
Sets for Gifts

. 25c. to 75c.
,90c. to $5.00 

.$1.60 to $4.00

d'Oyleye, 0 to 12 Inches, each. .
Centras, 15 to 28 Inches, each.
Traye, oval and oblong, each.
Covers, round and square, each. .. .$2.50 to $9.00

. . .$1.60 to $5.00Bureau Scarf a, each.............
Buffet Scarfs, each............................... $1-75 »® W.00

These are genuine French hand-made, they 
wash and wear well and make ueeful Chrletmae 
glfta. Bee them at front counter, Main Store.
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WM.THORNE8iCO.LTD.
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.


